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LATE ELECTION ECHOES was a wharf owner, and had the curious 

idea that the construction of a bridge 
would lessen the value of his property. 
A few years later he saw his mistake, and 
was then most anxious to hare the pro
tector of the bridge renew his appli
cation, but it was then too late, and 
every year since the need of a bridge his 
been felt more and more.

solution should have gone further. It 
should have asked that the clock be made 
to keep correct time of some kind or be 
put out of commission.

This was the time for Aid. McGoldridt 
fo have got in his valentine in the form of 
motion tor a plebiscite on the question of 
city time. The discussion showed that the 
council was as much divided as the public 
on the question. Aid. Blizard thought the 
matter should be left to the people, but 
did not make any motion to carry out 
his idea. Aid. Christie thought there 
should be a public meeting, but of
fered no resolution that one should be 
«tiled. Thus, the first recent attempt of 
the council to touch the time question re
sulted in no more than asking for the 
changing of a clock that cannot be relied 
on to keep any kind of time.

No reference was 
months ago, the time question was referred 
tb the general committee of the council, 
with the idea that all sides could be heard 
and some kind of a report made. That 
committee has not yet been called together 
and the chances are it never will be.

Thus the valentine the citizens got from 
the council was the same old chestnut of 
nothing done or attempted to be done to 
simplify the time question.

THE DOCTOR4 WILL WAIT.

The Reason No Action Has Yet Been 
Taken on their Petition.

Some weeks ago the doctors of St. John, 
outside of ihe staff of the General Public 
Hospital, prepared a petition asking that 
the institution be thrown open to them lor 
the reception of private patients. The plea 
ot the commissioners heretofore has been 
that no formal request has been made up
on which they could take action one way 
or the other. The doctor decided that the 
excuse should exist no longer, and so 
they drew up their paper with a great deal 
of care, and secured the signatures 
of no less than 27 practitioners, 
or all but three of the medical 
men in St. John outside of the 
stall. Then the document was entrusted 
to one of the commie ioners, a friend of the 
scheme,who was to present it at the regu
lar monthly meeting on Friday last-

The doctors awaited the issue with much 
interest. Chairman Bayard and others 
ware known to be opposed to the project ; 
some were know to be friendly 
to*it, while others were an unknown quant
ity and might vote either way according to 
circumstances. One thing was certain, the 
board would have to do something and put 
itself on record one way or the o her. 
There might be delay by referring or post
poning action, but the ball had been started 
and was bound to roll.

Last Friday found the doctors in a state 
of high anticipation, speculating this way 
and that on the chances, and wondering 
what the board would have to say about 
the matter. When one medico met an
other, the meeting of the commissioners 
was the first topic of conversation, and all 
were anxious for evening to come that 
the result of the manifests might be learned.

The next day there was a surprise which 
had not been counted on. When the doc
tors hastened to find ont what bad been 
thought of their bold step, they were pained 
to learn that the commissioner had 
gene to the meeting indeed, but 
had either forgotten to take the docu
ment with him or had mislaid it in his 
office where it could not be found at the 
moment. Thus it did not get belore the 
commissioners, there was no battle fought 
and the meeting adjourned in peace at an 
early date.

The doctors will now have to wait until 
the first Friday in March, but when that 
date comes they will probably make sure 
that the document gets there as soon as 
the commissionser does.

IDEAS IN VALENTINES.FIGHT FOB NO LICENSE. ^
■ A PRESBYTERIAN CLERGYMAN IK 

OPPOSITION TO HIB FLOCK.
SOME THAT WERE RECEIVED AND 

SOME THAT WERE NOT.

The B«at ot Ibe Lot Woe lor an Alder 
Tbe Council Beta One From the Mayor,— 
and Sends One to Ottawa—The ClUsens 
Got tbe Some Old Chestnut.
Some people got valentines this year 

when they did not expect any, and some 
who were expectant are still in waiting. 
Among the latter are a number who have 
aspirations for government positions, in
cluding the two claimants for the office of 
appraiser. Valentine’s day did not bring 
a missive of appointment to either Hamil
ton or Ke.ly, but as the latter was really 
appointed he will probably look for his 
valentine when pay day comes around. 
Perhaps the government is only waiting 
for that time in order to have the unwel
come appointee paid off and discharged.

Mayor Robertson sent the council a val
entine in the shape of a supplementary 
message on the Winter Port and the need 
of a bridge to Carleton by the way ot Navy 
Island. It was not a comic valentine, but 
was full of withering sarcasm for the St. 
John Bridge and Railway Ccmpiny and 
its rates of toll over the cantilever.

Aid. Baxter got a neat an expressive 
valentine in vhe shape of a chc que for his 
costs in the Connolly case.

The chief inspector of liquor licensee 
ought to have got a valentine, whether he 
did or not. A suitable design would have 
represented him as standing with his 
back to a big establishment where a 
crowd was passing in and out of a 
bar, while he, with a field glass at 
his eye, was tiying to get sight of a bottle 
of whifckey in the top story of a private 
house, or a half pint of gin in a basement 
grocery kept by a widow.

A valentine for him and for all the liquor 
dealers was ordered too late to be got ready 
for yesterday, but it is on its way, and as 
will be teen elsewhere, the prohibitionists 
are the designers and senders of it.

Perhaps the funniest valentine of all was 
that sent to Postmaster Hanington request- 
him to keep the outside clock at the post 
office on local time, so that the people 
would not be contused. According to the 
Telegraph, at Thursday’s meeting ot the 
the council, “Aid. McCarthy moved, se
conded by Aid. Wilson, that the poet-cffice 
and custom house clocks be shifted from 
standard to local time. Alter discussion 
the resolution was changed to read that the 
post office clocks be changed to standard 
time, and it was carried.”

When the startling statement reached the 
public Friday morning, some people must 
have had an idea that the city was on the 
verge of revolution against the Dominion 
Government. Both Aid. McCarthy and 
Wilson are usually pretty level headed men 
who do not want to get the city into trouble, 
but in this instance they appear
ed to have taken a most un
heard of and radical step. The post 
office clocks had been changed to standard 
time by Postmaster Hanington, while the 
custom house clocks had been changed by 
an order from Ottawa, issued at the re
quest of the board of tiade. If Aid Mc
Carthy was to cause the city to order them 
shifted, there was every prospect of a col
lision between the civic authorities and the 
Dominion government. The city might 
direct the police to go in a body and make 
the change, but both in the post office and 
custom house there was a body of men who 
might bar the door and offar stout resist
ance. Should the police presist, a tele
gram from Ottawa could promply 
place a force ot militia around both 
buildings and thus the clocks would con 
tinue to go as they have been going for the 
last four months. It looked like a serious 
mitter.

By reference to the Sun’s report, how
ever, it appears that there was no intention 
to precipitate a conflict. The motion really 
was “that the Dominion government be 
asked” to make the change, which was 
much more regular, though not less funny 
in e>me ways, comiiering that the change 
to standard at the custon house would not 
have been made if the citizens had not 
asked it only a short time ago. The motion 
finally got down to the point when the re
quest was made that the outside clock on 
the post office be changed, and this was 
carried.

In the courte of the discussion, Aid. 
McCarthy alleged that “tbe post office 
clock, showing as it did Eastern standard 
time, got people all mixed up.” This was 
a funny part of the valentine to be sent to 
the government or to the postmaster. The 
trouble is the outside clock on the post 
office shows every kind ot time, from East
ern standard to the timo of Eastern Asia. 
It is sometimes half past six by it when the 

is due south at noon, and a man going 
home at five o’clock in the morning may 
be in a position to swear that it was not 
quite midnight when he passed the post 
office. The clock is apt to be stopped 
just when people think it is going, 
and that is why they get mixed 
up rather than 
supposed to shew standard time. The re-

would mean just that much of a deficiency 
in the civic funds to be made up from some 
other source. It would seem just to 
just that much added to the general assess
ment.

When Mr. Smith was asked what views 
he had on this point he said the matter had 
not entered into his consideration. He did 
not concern himself with that part of the 
question. If the amount of the deficiency 
had to be levied on the people, the burden 
would not be felt and he was willing to pay 
his share of it.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, who is one of 
the executive committee and is also presi
dent of the prohibitory alliance, was 
questioned on the same subject. He had 
not given the matter his consideration, he 
said,but speaking off hand his idea would be 
that with no license the people would save 
as much money as they would other
wise spend ш liquor. The people who 
have been drinkers would therefore be no 
losers, while the people who do not drink 
ought to be willing to pay the slight addi
tional taxation.

Easily as the prehibition boom has gone 
so tar, there is undoubtedly plenty of 
trouble ahead. The liquor dealers have 
many thousands of dollars invested in their 
business, and the closing up of their shops 
would mean not only a loss on their in
vestment but would deprive them of their 
occupation. While at present they can 
only stand by and see the anti-license peti
tion grow larger day by day, they pro
pose to fight hard when the time comes 
for action. In the meantime they are 
completing their petitions and will apply 
as usual for license. It it is not granted 
they do not propose to go out of business 
so long as there is a chance to contest the 
matter, and the opportunities for contest 
in this instar ce are by no means limited.

While the courts have decided that the 
L:quor License Act is within the powers 
of the provincial legislature as far as re
gards restriction ot the traffic, as in re
quiring applicants 1er license to be endor
sed by a third of the ratepayers, the ques
tion of actual prohibition, as is now pro
posed, has not been to the front. In 
the opinion of some lawyers, the Act in 
this particular is invalid, and the legis
lature has exceeded ite powers. It may 
thsretore be expected that there will be 
litigation as far as money can push it. The 
dealers will form a combine and put up a 
purse sufficient to carry the case liom one 
court to another and appeal to the Privy 
Council if necessary. In the meantime, 
license or no license, some of ther* will 
continue to sell, and to keep on selling 
pending the final decision, whenever that 
may be. The chances are that under these 
conditions, the end of the matter, whatever 
it may be, is a long way off. There are 
indications of a rich harvest for the lawyers, 
it for nobody else.
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He Believes la Sir Charles Tuppir and

They Do Not—Intuited by the Bribery
Oatb—Bow Bishop Cameron's Letter Be

came Public—Other Echoes.

Halifax, Feb. 13.—One of the echoes 
of the Cepe Breton election campaign is 
tbe trouble that has arisen between 
Dr. Isaac Murray, a prominent presby
te rian clergyman ct North Sydney, and his 
people. Dr. Murray is a scholarly man, a 
deep theologian and an earnest preacher. 
Politically he is a liberal-conservative, and 
politically the great majority of hit con
gregation are liberals. Dr. Murray endorsed 
the position taken by Sir Charles Tapper 
cn the Manitoba school question, as the 
“champain of, equal rights to all,” and in 
other ways exelted his influence on 
behalf of the secretary of state. The 
workers in the country commenced to get 
even with the Rev. gentleman on election 
day by putting the bribery oath to Dr. 
Murray at the pooling booth. On the Sun
day proceeding the election his choir ab
sented themselves from the church and now 
the majority of the congregation have 
stated an agitation to secure bis resigna
tion from the pastorate.

Referring to the part taken by clergy
man in this contest all the protestant 
ministers are said to have voted, it they 
did not work, lor Sir Charles Tapper, ex
cept Rev. Messrs Lockyer end Draper, 
of the church of England, and Mr. 
Friggins ol the methodist church.

It turns out now that the “pastoral” ot 
Bishop Cameron was a private letter writ
ten by the bishop to one of the priests ot 
Cape Breton, and which fell into the hands 
ot the father of this clergyman, who is a 
pronounced liberal. By him the letter was 
given to the newspaper correspondents and 
by them it wa« made to do duty as a “pa - 
toral.”

The bitterness of the election fight in the 
county was not equalled by the intensity ot 
a scene that occured on the train that 
brought to the city SirChailes Tcpper and 
many of his principal workers, as well as 
the principal speakers on the liberal side. 
One of the latter was a prominent member 
ot the local legislature on the government 
side. This gen!leman made a rem irk which 
was considered by a conservative member of 
the local house to be an insult to Sir Chai- 
les. In an instant the liberal politician found 
bis throat in the iron grasp of the conserv
ative representative, and had it not been 
that friends intervened the chances are 
that one of the antagonists would have re
ceived facial disfigurement permanent 
enough to remain till the general elections 
came round. As it was the “scrap” ended 
with that vice-like grasp, and many angry 
looks.

Still another echo is the news ot the 
refusal of the North British society to al
low their piper M*jor, Mr. Masson, to go 
to Cape Breton to furnish music for one of 
the paitier. The society held that one of 
its paid officials could not be permitted to 
take part in a partizin conflict.

Si They Claim They Will Secure More then 
the Rcqulate Number of Names—Whatm moistened wiM 
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tb. He .nit Will Be-lhe Question ol ІЛІ
of Revenue to the City.
Unless the friends of prohibition ere 

very much astray in their calculations, no 
liquor license* will be granted in St.. John 
far the year beginning the first ot Msy

BEATING THE BOX.

Fricks Tried by Some People who Want to 
■ Cheat the Electric Railway.

The other night the sole passenger in an 
electric car had scarcely taken his seat 
when the conductor approached, handed 
him a ten cent piece, and presenting the 
fare box politely requested the passenger 
to crop the coin into it. Inquiry dis
closed tli; tact that two persons had just 
belore got out of the car in a hurry and 
one ot them bad handed the money to the 
conductor without waiting for the box. 
The rules strictly forbid conductors to drop 
in the money for passenger*, and a viola
tion of this rule may result in suep neion. 
In this instance the conductor was bound 
to be on the safe side, though as there was 
nobody in the car to notice what he did he 
could have dropped in the money himself, 
or have put it in hie pocket, it he had been 
disposed to be dishonest.

Conductors have not only to watch their 
own course to keep a clean record, but they 
have to watch the ways of some of the 
passengers as well. The other day a pas- 
sengc r was found in the act ot folding a 
six-ticket strip in each a way as to make 
seven tickets out of it,but this was probably 
an exceptional cate. There are others, 
however, who are found now and then 
trying petty frauds by giving short change, 
such as professing to pay for two tires and 
dropping in only a five-cent pitc?. The 
longer a conductor is in the service the 
better he learns whom to suspect and catch 
in these tricks. Sometimes th>y are young 
men, but more frequently young women. 
One conductor whose ear is quick to detect 
the difference between the sound of a five 
and a ten-cent piece, presented the box to 
a younj man who was with a lady. The 
youth dropped something into the box and 
said, “ two”, but the conductor distinctly 
heard the sound ;t a five cent piece. He 
had partly turned away, but he again pre
sented the box. “ I paid my fare,” said 
the youth. “ Yea, air,” waa the reply, “but 
you have not yet paid for the lady.” The 
young man looked confused, but hunted up 
the required coin and exclaimed, “ Oh, it 
you want five cents, 1 will give it to you.’

Another case was that ot two girls, one 
of whom was accustomed to put in the fare 
tor both. She held the coin concealed in 
her fingers aftid slid “ two” when she drop
ped it. ТЬз conductor was morally cer
tain she put in only five cents, and decided 
to watch her. The next time the two made 
a trip on his car, she put her hind over 
the box and said ‘1 two”, but at that instant 
the conductor moved the box aside and 
put out bis hand to find that the coin was 
only five cents, as he bad suspected.

People who think they are beating the 
railway overlook the fact that they are beat
ing the conductor. Not only do they 
make him charge himself with more money 
than the box will show, but frequent dis
crepancies between the box and the indi
cator are apt to act in the nature of black 
marks sgiir.st him by giving the impression 
that he is careless. With a record of this 
kind he never knows what may happen to 
him when changes are to be made.

next.
Mr. J. Willard Smith is secretory of 

the executive committe appointed at the 
prohibition meeting on Friday night of last 

; veek, and he says he is sure there will he 
more than the requisite number ot signa- 

m fares to the petition against the granting 
of licenses. He adds that he wishes he 
was as sure of making ten thousand dollars 
as he is of the success of the movement. 
They have gone into the fight and propose

The liquor dealers have been at work 
saveral weeks getting the signatures neces
sary to qualify them to obtain licenses. 
The necessary number in each case is one 
‘bird ot the ratepayers in the respective 
districts where the licenses are to be 
granted. In the interpretation ot terms in 
the Liquor License Act, a ratepayer means 
one who is assessed on real or personal 

. estate, but not one who is assessed merely 
on income. Up to a week or two ago. 
there seemed no reason to suppose the 
ordinary course ot the operation of the 
license law would be changed this 

would it have been had not 
liquor dealers tried to 
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year, nor 
one of tbe 
grasp too much, 
doing a good bnsinc ss in the city, he un
dertook to get a license in Carleton. The 
result of this was such an enthusiastic meet
ing of protesting West Side residents that 
the prohibition element got thorongly 
waked up, and the proposition was made 
to petition against the granting of license 
in any part of the city. The idea was 
acted upon at once. A citizens committee 
was appointed at the meeting held last 
week.and on Thursday canvassers began to 
secure signatures. So far, they say, they 
have met with great success, and have no 
doubt as to the result.

The same law which says that license 
may be granted to applicants who are en
dorsed by one third of the ratepayers in 
their districts says that no license shall be 
granted in any city if a majority of the 
ratepayers petition against it. When the 
prohibitionists decided to act on this section, 
they supposed that “ratepayer” meant any
body who was assessed on income, as well 
as on real and personal property, which 
would make it necessary for them to secure 
more than half of the names on the assess
ment list. Large as the contract seemed, 
they were willing to undertake it, but 
they have since learned that a rate
payer in this instance means the 
same kind of ratepayer as is required 
to sign the petitions tor the granting of 
license. The man who is taxed on in
come only does not count.

This fact has greatly simplified the work 
of the committe and increased its chances 
of success. Not only is there much less 
ground to be gone over, but the chance of 
an anti-license majority among property 
owners is very much better than among the 
voters ot all clisses. A large proportion 
of the men who avail themselves of saloon 
privileges are not property owners, even 
though they may feel they have an in
terest in the mansions of the pro
prietors whom their money has made 
rich. The men who are taxed 
on their salaries and days’ wages 
may be important factors in a Dominion 
election, but when it comes to the question 
of granting license they have neither voice 
nor influence one way cr the other. The 
prospect of getting a majority of property 
owners to sign a no-license petition is 
therefore very much better than that of 
getting a majority of the voters in a Scott 
Act election.

In this crisis the liquor dealers are ab
solutely powerless. In a Scott Act election 
they could work with great effect, but when 
a petition is quietly going round and the 
signatures rolling up. they can do nothing 
but wait and abide the result. It is not a 
case in which they can show fight. That 
will come at a later date.

Secretary Smith says he does not expect 
the witholding of license will stop the sale 
of liquor, but he thinks it will relieve the 
citizens from the responsibility which they 
have by a recognition of the trs&c. He 
points ont, what Progress has very clearly 
shown, that the administration of the ex
isting license law in St. John is notoriously 
inefficient and partial. When such a law 
is constantly violated with the knowledge 
of the chi»-f inspector, he admits that the 
sale ot liquor oannot be stopped when no 
licenses are granted.

Tbe revenue from the liquor license fees 
in St. John is over $19,000 a year, while 
Де receipts from police court fines for 
drunkenness is several thousand dollars 
more. There would probably be plenty of 
drunkenness with or without license, as is
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FIRST SNIFF OP THE BREEZE.

One Aldermanlc Candidate to the Front 
lu the Fight In Victoria Ward.

Mr. James Seaton, the former aldermA 
for Victoria ward, says he will be in the 
field this year in opposition to Aid. Law. 
He is not in any combination, but says be 
is willing to leave the choice of men to the 
people, Mr. Seaton was in the conned 
elected by the T. R. A. and might have 
been reelected last year had he dropped 
the T. R. A. as most of his colleagues did. 
He could have had a place on tha Citizen’s 
ticket, but he believed the organization 
which had elected him before could carry 
him again. In that he was mistaken, for the 
T. R. A. went to pieces even more rapidly 
than it had come into existence, The in
dications are that there will be a hot contest

MORTON HARRISON'S JOT.

He Gives Expression to It at the Revival 
Services I u Halifax.

Halifax, Feb. 13 —Evangelists Hunter 
and Crossley have attracted immense con
gregations in this city. Ever since they 
came the largest churches in the city have 
been inadequate to contain the crowds 
desirous of obtaining admission. Wei. on 
to 1,000 people have expressed ж desire to 
lead a new life, and the churches will soon 
be reporting additions to their membership. 
The story told by Mr. Rautbenburg the 
converted Jewish infidel, is a stirring 

This well-known commercial tra-
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Bicycle Club Mlulslrels.

These talented performers, assisted by 
the best vocal talent ot the city, will make 
their third appearance in the Opera house 
stage on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
February 24th and 2oth. Their record in 
the past is substantial evidence that they 
have plenty ot talent which they do not 
permit to lie undeveloped ; and it is stated 
on the best ot authority that the coming 
productions will not only exceed any of 
their previous efforts, but will easily dis
count any amateur show ever given 
in St. John. Rthearsals have been going 
on assiduously lor nearly two months, and 
great care has been bestowed upon the 
musicia part of the programme, under the 
efficient leadership ot Mr. Ford. Mirth and 
merriment is promised in plenty during Де 
second part, which will introduce a number 
of old favorites and also a tow new faces. A 
burlef que, in black, of “Trilby” in which 
“Nuok Duff” assumes the title role, will 
complete a bill ot tare Да( must appeal to 
Ihe taste of young and old alike.

;

23.d'
in Victoria ward, whatever may happen in 
the rest of Де city.

It is also stated that opposition to Aid. 
Waring, is to be organized in Sidney ward. 
The ground for this is said to be that Aid. 
Waring, after being elected to the board, 
was for a longperiod an absentee from the 
city.

veller, who was one ot the moat 
pronounced and talented opponents of 
Christianity, has changed into an earnest 
champion of the once-despised cause, t nd 
his addresses hav - thrilled thousands of

Thought It W»s a Post Office.
A resident in the eastern part of the city 

was surprised the other day by a woman 
ringing the doorbell and wanting to buy 
some postage stamps. Curious to know 
why she should think he bad stamps for 
sale, the householder questioned her, when 
she stated tfrat she bad seen the word “let
ters” over the slit in his front door, and 
supposed that it letters were to be dropped 
there there would naturally be stamps tor 
sale. She was evidently from the rural 
districts, where the letter carrier is an un
known species.

і

Ihearers in this city. Rautbenburg was con
verted in Frederiction.

Morton L. Harrison, of St. John, has 
been here for some days with the evangel
ists, assisting in their musical service 
by playing the violin. He has wond
erful power over his instrument. Mr. 
Harrison also adds to the interest 
of Де meetings by relating bis experience 
and Де joy he experiences in his new life. 
At Де academy ot music meeting on Sun
day afternoon Mr. Harrison spoke of an 
orchestra of twenty pieces in St. John, 
every one of the members of whid^ had 
been converted and who were persevering 
in the new way. The evangelists are now 
on their way to Bermuda.

A new man will have to represent King’s 
ward, in place of Aid. Cooper, who has 
had enough of civic honors for the 
and intends to resign. The man 
place has not yet been named, but Kings 
has no lack ot citizens who can be brought 
out when Де people demand their services.

This is equally true of Queens ward, 
where a new man will be required il Aid. 
McLsuchlan ia a candidate tor the position 
of mayor. Queens baa plenty of good men 
horn whom a choice can be made.

It ia a little over two months until 
election, and it ia about time lor brewing 
to begin.

?
present

; F” -5 ' W In Regard To Estates.

The information in regard to Де man
agement of estates given on Де editorial 
page by the Imperial Trusta Company 
must be very intereating reading to many 
people who are much in doubt aa to the 
proper persons to place in charge of Деіг 
property after their АеаД. Sympathy or 
sentiment favors Де selection ot relatives 
who with some inexperienced or negligent 
lawyer frequently wreck valuable estates. 
The claims of the Imperial Treats Com
pany are strong and their argumente con 
vinoing.

noco? id tbe Law.Should At

The lew forbidding the tele ol partridge 
in thu province but permitting the «hoot
ing ot them hot boon ft conapienona inree 
dating the loot aeofton. It hea had no

Wasted His Argument.

At a meeting of the board of works, the 
other day, Recorder Skinner entered into 
an argument of some length on the ques
tion of the payment of certain moneys, un
der the impression that he was addressing 
Де treasury board. He was only brought 
to a realization ot his needless labor when 
Aid. Christie, who was late, walked in and 
took the chair. The recorder knew that 
the alderman was not chairman of Де 
treasury, and then the whole situation 
dawned on him.

Mayor Robertson's Bridge.

The bridge eorooa the harbor by the 
way ol Nny Ialand might bon been built 
over thirty увага sgo. bed the people Of 
St. John renhaed the need ol it to much aa 
they do now.
eoondinga wore taken and * Ml let in 
act incorporating a company went belore 
the legislature. It woo thrown oat through 
the influence of n legislative councillor who aooretly.

tr Tobacconist oSoot in preserving the game, for the z'
partridge his boon shipped to the city 
trom all parte of the ooaotry doling the 
entire teotan, end have mot with e randy 
aile on the ely. Nobody wh»1 
to boy auoh gome hoe hod nay difficulty, 
the only distance tram the mlo ia other

end

The plana were drawn.Crowded out Again.

Social and pervooal news from Mna- 
qaaah and other outaide place» reached 
Рвоакжвв on Friday morning, too late to 
insertion in this iseue.

Kit. years being that it was conducted more.t ia
■ 1 l
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HE FOUND HIS FORTUNE-і 2

Doors Left Open£.2ГоП8731«К tim with trataarailltoi- 
„ If be had bought Bar Harbor real 

utmte he would hire been » millionaire 
now. Ai it was, be purchased shore pro
perty in Sullivan, and now owna a small

presentation, but il Alderman
will only say the word be can either be 
elected without opposition or he can have 
such an ему walk over that it will be little 
more than child's play tor him.

Alderman -Neddy” O’Donnell is tha 
who will have to fight tor his civic life 

in ward lour. • Neddy” is unique in the 
municipal file of any city, and ha is a 
-wonder” in the Halifax city council.
Everybody is saying tinre should bo a 
—change” in this ward, but who is the seal 
to bring about the change. The alder- 

is already hard at work canvassing, 
entrenching himself wherever he can, and 
he never allows an opportunity to slip. m()
How O’Donnell does hate the governor of ^ ^ ^ down—but lor
the city prison ! To what lengths he would ^ kUer reason that he fears the original 
go to revenge himself on poor Murray ^ q| ^ we-16 ща, yet tarry this side 
Much can he done in this direchon from o| tbe „d come down exst to claim 
the coigne of vantage tarnished by a mat ^ ^ Therefore Jerry’s wary when 
in the city countil. What else has -Noddy approu;be<l oe ц» subject, and liable to 
done than show his feelings ш tbs dm*- fla,h ud mJ beg before any truth 
tion? This is one thing the alderman’s aMkffir geta within range, 
enemi ta are saying while they are bnsilv ГЬр old BW j, .boat, stent, and florid, 
scanning the honxon of the ward to pounce Hil bnBth „d
upon thi best candidate to run against , llnnjng that has lost every other 

Sometimes it и more difficult to ^ -ben Mated ц, heart flutters m- 
finf a mao who can successfully run against ^ ^ riba like , *üd bird in a cage ; 
a poor aldermanic specimen then against bat ц, ,pile 0f these physical defects, and

* «±,“7 ha. confidence in Alderman ш fit» =' «“ mvent^one yean 
William McFatridge. Hie term ends in has been bora and buried, he works every 
▲prilt but the Aldermen would like to re- dsy in the winter for $10 a week and 
tarn Ûs seat, and there is no doubt he will rallecta (Ье rent on fourteen 
fo it'Ata^futilTCdTn InZ -hich he put up since 1886. Rmident.
to omnfthere is opposition in rie» that who know tam, and have h™
it will again be unavailing. Alderman decades, say he u worth $50,000, which 
McFatridge, like everyone else, baa his eum ie probably 50 per cent, larger than 
good and hia bad pointa, endhofo era very ^ >clnal „a „early, 100 per cent.
ГД Н.Г. °kin"ddm.T greater thro the valuation Jerry can be in- 

too much so Eometimes lor the city’s in- duced to place on his real estate when the 
forests, but he his thus made many friends „гздзог. are „round. Rich or poor, h, 
he would otherwise have lost. Thealde^ mver ш the waste of the for

^dXtorid on™ otHnound tune he made commg home from Fautif 

on the aide of the progressives and re- and never divulges how much property be 
formers in the council he worüd be a rather 0WDa today, least he should be brought to 
satisfactory representative. Whelhir sat- accoant for the audacious speculation that 
isCactory or not, he will almost certainly 
retain tie seat lor another three years term, first made him nch.

Alderman Isaac Creighton comes from Though Jerry was not one ot me uwj 
the far noith and will have to seek the in- “Argonauts," he went to the Psdfi : coast 
dorsement of the electors of ward 6 il he м ^ lg50> taifog all the money he had
ГоїГ Notthat*he*wtil bve fo‘ run ïn in the world with bm. First he wen. rato 

election, for the chances are strongly that the mines expecting to get in a week all 
there will be no opposition to him. Alder- де gold he could lug home, and failing in 
man Creighton is strong with the church, ^ ^ w4ehed sand in the San Joaquin

earn his grub. With flour selling at $200 
a barrel, and sugar $3 a pound he coufd 
find nobody willing to board him for what 
he could do so, borrowing enough money 
from an acquaintance to pay his fare home, 
he started hack for the Isthmus withnjwot 

Dartmouth, Feu 13 ,—The Dartmouth I opinion of California and a worse opinion 
correspondent of Progress two weeks ago of fomself. Except that two or three fail- 
gave the news regarding the organist at | urea like fomself tried to rob him and were 
Christ church, in this town, and a story I made sad when they learned he had nothing 
that came from Halifax touching the trouble worth stealing, the homeward trip 
between the organist ol St. Paul’s and the dull as a minority party’s caucus, until the 
rector. There is no change here, but there | steamer drifted into a hurricane of Cape

Hatteras. Jerry, who has been to sea

SOME GOOD ALDERMEN.
0IT ОАЛЯ ІЖ WITH ТНЯ TIDH WHMM 

ТНШЖЖ WAS A GALA.M ALITAI СІТКО ОТГІСШЖВ 
АЖЯ ІІИЛ

by careless péopte 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

war

f*4T
“Й bet a plug of tobacco at good as 

you ever smoked,” save Jetty.- ’/that there 
ain’t another man in the world who wont to 
California and back in thirteen weeks and 
made $29.000 while he waa away.” .

Those who hear the offer never dispute 
him, hoping to hear more about that peril
ous voyage from Halteras to New York. 
It is neediest to sav that all strangles who 
indulge in tuck hopes are sure to go away 
dissappoint-d. Jerry is modest as well as 
rich.—N. T. Paper.

Jerry Haven’s Veyeae te «mutera*» ana Ms 
Remarkable beck Wken en № Wayft I Will lHave *o Oppael- 

How he MM Won the -*»7or Me
UOn Tl* Сопвііеос»—Alderm*n “Neddy"

The Story of Hew в
Maine Mbb Made Hie Fortner.
It requires s diplomatic use of language 

and a vast power of parauaaion to introduce 
old Jerry Haven of Sullivan Ferry to dis
close how be went to California in 1850. 
failed to earn money, borrowed caah to 
take hi—*dt borne, and then made a for
tune when within two days’ journey of Now 
York. This is not became Jerry loves 

overmuch—for he spent nearly all

‘ Sq
[ O'Doontl I» Alter Vote*. in,

Halifax, Feb.. 13 -The time for tbs 
election of onr new civic rulers IS now Wlth- 

ireable distance, and people are 
who the

T* •ш
ch
miin

forming rather accurate opinions 
coming city lather, will be. The Halifax 
city council consists ot eighteen sidesmen 
and the mayor, six of the aldermen retir- 

ing each year.
There is no doubt that Mayor McPherson 

will again he » candidate. Though he says 
he does not want the position it seems the 
ritisens do want him, nod there is no esespe 
for David. And what is tqoslly certain as 
the tact thaï he will be mayor for another 

year is the other fact there 
petition. Ho will hold the office without 
the trouble and the expense of an election 
campaign. It coats money to ran an elec
tion in H slitax aa both caalidates j; found 

lset year to their sorrow.
David McPherson by the way, ie a more 

popular man, from the cine point of view, 
*R—- he waa a year ago, and he is n better 
man than ho was when toms years ago.'.he 
held the mayoralty tor three years. He is 
not so opposed to reform and im provenu! n- 
Tbe reform section ol the council does not 
find now that to accomplish nay improve 
ment, they most fight not only * strong 
minority among the aldermen but the 
mayor as well, as once wss too often the 

This applies to other mayors in time, 
well as to the record ol the

re
ft tit:

it. th
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, ellMarket Square, St. John, N. В- °I
thFOR
th

Insure Your Property ptGRIPwill be no op-

th. /• tr,

Against Fireee in little gusts,

A Singer’s Voice.
Mr Alonzo Hatch, the sweet-voiced 

tenor* says : “In January I was sfflicted 
with a catarrhal cold in the head, .extend
ing to tha throat, producing hoarseness and 
almost total loss of voice, on account of 
which I was obliged to cancel three weeks 
of nrofessional engagements. I tried three 
physicians, and many remedies, without 
relief. Finally a fnend recommended 
“77,n and, I am happy to state, I need it 
with most gratifying resale. In five days 
I was sufficiently recovered to keep my en
gagements and am now entirely cured. 
Can heartily recimmend it to the tinging 

profession.”
‘*77'» tor

Grippe, Influent, Catarrh, Pains in the 
Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration aid Fever.

Smell bottle of pleaiant pellet»—fit jour vest 

Cine Co.. Ill A113 William et.. New York.

Wt
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that he Galvanized AshBy the use of our ai

Barrels. ev
a

cot-
th
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Wooden Ash Barrels are frequently the 

cause of Fires. to
Vj, щ

81(
Є1
Oflcite. We sell a Heavy Galvanized Iron Bar

rel with Asbestos Lined Bottem.
bepast as

present chiet magistrate.
The Halifax city council is not an easy 

body in which to secure reform. The fact 
is the council only too well represents .«the 
citizens,— a majority of them,—who think 
that anything that is must be pretty nearly 
right, and who have an instinctive anti
pathy to change, especially if it is likely to 
cost mcney. or to make ever so light a 
change in the burden-bearing shoulders. 
They cannot be made to see the other side 
of the question and will persist, like Lord 
Nelson looking at such questions with their 
blind eye. This numerically influential 
section of the people are backed.[up by a 
portion of the press and by mut of the 
anonymous writers in all our papers. Such 
being the case Mayor McPherson de
serves much credit when it is seen that to 
a certain extent he is breaking «away from 

He will have

Tl

COLDS ah
an

A perfect safeguard at all times. th
a1
be
ao

Emerson &Eisher.HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
PP. S. Ash Sifters. Coil Hods, Shovels, &c.. &c.

N

relief to lmmedl*lfr-tbe core certain. 
PRICE, 60 GTS. TRIAL BIZB, 26 OTS. tilEnglish Cutlery .1 dr

i.anarauis-MBS.CO., 111 а 11 s awtaa SL. xsw TUBS
hilnow With the CIVIC voters Ol Wira U, sv 1ÜMBI 

stronger than any prospective candidate in 
opposition to him. goNew Bridge me Niagara.

The picturesque upper suspension bridge 
at Niagara Falls will within tbe next year 
be replaced by a new and more modern 
structure, for which plans are now practic
ally completed. It will be a steel arch 
bridge 1,240 feet long and 46 feet wide, 
and over 4,000,000 pounds of steel will be 
needed for it.

th
inDISCORD AND НЛШМОЖГ.

П1 The Сам otTwo church Organist. In Hall 
lax and In Dartmouth.

atthe stand-still element, 
part ol his reward in an unopposed elec
tion next April.

It looks at this distinca as il in only two 
ot the six wards will there be sldermunc 

Alderman Ml. J. Stewart ra

re
ГІІ Mtj

El
шKnives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.

A large and welleeleeted assortment at reaaonnble prices.T. H’AVITY k 8BM8,№; 8T. JOHN, И. B.
- Blickensderfer j 

Typewriter.

&contests.
tires from ward 1. No represent!ve ot 
that ward, which has long been wellj re- 

pmented, has been the equil in>« 
of Alderman Stewart, and

was as Made $400 this week.
How?
In Wood and Coal business. 
Are you in business 
Yes. We do ‘ real business” 

at Snell's Business Colleges 
have money, make out notes, 
drafts and c ecks. It’s fun 
just fun to learn business there. 

That mu-t be a new way?
It is; and a good one 
Is there room for me, do 

you think ?
Perhaps. Write and see ?

S. A. Snell,

at
hi

і of
are new developementa in St. Paul a.

Edwin Helsby, who lor two or three considerably since then and has also acted 
years has presided at the organ in Christ as moderator in a meeting of two warring 
church, much to his 1 egret was call- church tactions—to say nothing of having 
ed upon by the churchwardens to once been chosen stakeholder in a sprint- 
resign and he will have to step ing match— Jerry says this was the most 
ont at Easter. There is no recon- tangled and intricate wind atorm he 
sidération of that ultimatum, for the church- passed through. The first thing the sea 
wardens are determined. A year ago Mr. did was to smash tveiy boat on the steam- 
Helsby, who was always wh»t is known as er, and then it began to pound upon the 
an auherent of the high church party in the hatchea and companionwav like the alarm 
church of England, decided that he could at the inner gate in a Good Templar’s 
find peace of conscience only in the Roman lodge. By this time the retorting gold 
Catholic church. Accordingly alter a hunters were thinking about the vanity of 
period of instruction, he was admitted to richea in general and the great weight of 
the communion ot that body and became coin in particular, and began to unbuckle 
a catholic. Hie wife, who had been a and throw away their wealth-laden bells. 
Presbyterian, followed him. While other paesengers were dividing their

The wardens of Christ church, while they | time between profanity and prayer Jerry
was recklessly collecting the treasures ol

difulness
it is with regret that it is heard 
that he will not be likely reenter the 
city council. He has been in the forefront 
of every movement for bettering our civic 
laws and administration, and when his seat 
within the council rail becomes vacant 
there will be a decided loss in the forces 
that tend in the right direction. It is un
derstood that the increasing demands of 
his business upon Alderman Stewart render 
it necessary thit he should step out of the 

of active civic affairs ; who his sue-

! *
dtS' ?
th'll■

,1 nc
Wl
be
•ti
fo
ot

f M

Л. Harena
cessor will be in case Mr. Stewart persists 
in retiring, no one knows. Several names 
have been mentioned. This is one of the 
two wards where some of the new aspirants

HINTING U tbe wayFINE ABTP 
to f escribe the wore, 
writing without ribbon.

atTruro, N. S.1
D

A[ClearLSavlng of s
$5-00 to;$ 10.00 a Yeor.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

:
laVISIBLE WRITINGfor civic fame may mike a contest.

Alderman Dennis is the retiring repre
sentative of ward 2. The chanc s are that 
he will be called upon to serve another 
three years. The novelty of the office has 

off somewhat with Alderman Dennis, 
but he is not yet by any means thoroughly 
tired ot the position. He rather likes it 
yet, but not so well as to induce him to 

bond election to hold his seat. There

end materiels,НОТО S2Su --
Irena $6 to $100. Practical—-------
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 

* а нг so x Photo Suvplt Co., Mae- 
: J . 1 111 c . S t. John, N. B.

otANDh,d not the «lightest fault to fiod with
their organist’» playing, intimated to him thia earth which hie companion» hurled at 
that tie change of faith waa by no meana foa feet, carrying thorn all to the engineer, 
acceptable to them, and that he must resign who chanced to be a friend of hie, and waa 
and give place to another whose religious willing to divide the net earning» of the 
teneta would nit be at variance with the venture. For thirty-aix hour» the aea 
teaching regularly promulgated from iJhnat danced to the fiddling ol the wind», and 
church pulpit |So Mr. Ilslaby will have to the paaaengera repaired their morale aa 

. . . ... give up the organ at Euler, relingiushing beat they coold, and then the eun came ont
і. not much probability that Alderman ” ith ,al ol $200 a year, which to a juat.» they were oft the Jeraey coast, allow- 
Dennia will bo eenonaly goppoaed. man jult beginning family life on hi. I ing the weary «learner to reach New York

account is no inconsiderable sacrifhe- in safety.
In St. PsuVs church, on the I Though nearly all the passengers

hand it is the organ- j studying the chart of the hereafter, there 
ist who comes out on top, if such an were still a tew who did not neglect the 
expression is permissible. The cause of preeent, and among them were two or three 
the trouble was that Mr. W. J. Hutchins w^Q ^ eeen Jerry collecting the belts, 
left the organ bench one Smiday, during him when danger had
the sermon, ostensibly to fiod some music. MU w
He stayed away ten minutes or more. The passed demanding their wealth. The old 
rector lUv. Dyaon H.gue, at the clo.a ol man any. that what he told the oomplain- 
the service, called him to tuk about it, and ants wu not » lie, bat he admits that it 
intimated with some uperity, that such had a aioulu efieit, and in apite ol huu- 
conduct would not be tolerated in future, surance that he did not have their gold 
Mr Hotchina then promptly tendered his they treated him ao rudely and witched 
resignation. The church warden» held I him so closely that he wu lain to «end to 
several meetings end the matter waa the New York police for official escort 
thoroughly threshed out. Finally through that city, a aervite they rendered
, conference wu arranged between for pay. In a little hotel down by BowUng „„ .„ucatlon. from merchants Hava 
organiat Hutchins and Rector Hague. And Green, Jerry and the engineer divided MlTed lntb. uw h, day.. Thw 01 “•“JT* 
thevfoti to meet more than once, the their gaina, and found that etch one bed for Yorae MEN who ootid write abort Hand, 
veiüymeimwbile anxiously awaiting the juat 132 pounds ol gold. On the host on Tbtobu i-dlctitoo
"if for while Mr. Hague is dearly route for Boaton Jerry wu aaauled by Book кюрії» u good, short Hand I» nood, but 
loved* by hie people, Mr. Hntcfona ia mnà oleiments for foa wealth, ao he bad to pey tb« combination It better.
•dmiredon account ol foa mueidel eWlities. heevily lot protection. From Boston he our rovtitd terms gtv. exotitent opportotitt-l»SKftrttt ггжйВДГв -œœsriS «ГЯгГіЬ, ^ГоГп'.-йГ “.d^n^ Odd FaUowîaHaS, St. JohnBaatoem Colleù

tory converaation” held with Mr. Hague hotel to kidntp him. But he dodged them 
he led decided to withdraw hit roaigneSon aU by hiring every ““
and to continue foa dutiea. Iho vestry were in the village for an eaoort, and thus pro- 
glad to beer snob good news, and tooted went onto SaUiynn, whore be bnrwd 
?o learn that an incident which threatened 107 pounds ol gold me dump ol bushes 
aérions*trouble had been ao effectually back from the «bore. For five year» he 
dispoeed ol. The contrut between Christ did not dare look at hia treunro. Finally

tor

tlDIRECT INKING.
1 good duplicator.
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lotmd impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type
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Sen Markers, Monograms. Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Вовхиаох 
Existing Stamt Womb, St. John, 
N. B.

Ґ ! The feeling «gainst him on account 
of last year’s mayoralty contest, 

extent diaap-

m
own

p«were
Heretofore it has beenSss^ss-'s‘“!a4i:has to a large 

peered, aud many of his enemies in that 
campaign would be his supporters now, if 
he had to face the electorate. Tnomas J. 
Barry is canvassing ward 2, but he ia] not 
one ot the men whom Alderman] Dennis 
would count a serious opponent.^ “Taking 

consideration with another,” it may 
be safely depended upon thit Mr. Dennis 
will for three years more retain the title [of 
“Alderman.” He ie as “sharp as a steel 
trap,” and the scheme or the man that gets 
far ahead of him must be under way very 
early in the morning. Because [Alderman 
Dannie appears to be sleeping is no^reason 
why an opponent who wants to succeed 
should not feel bound to work all the 
harder, tor this civic father aces about as 
much with his eyes shut as some others do 
with their optics Ride open.

Alderman Mitchtil talks of backing out 
from the performance of aldermanie duties 
in ward 8. It is to be hoped he will not 
do that, for he, like the two already spoken 
of, is • good man. It for nothing else, his 
love ot tbe public gardens, and his grand 
work as chairman ot the gardens commitee, 
should induce him to remain in]tbe council,

other 1. u
to
8,

duplioatino-.
-----—.M- “Rl do exetitent Mlmoograph work. _. Tb. .nooTy*. of derate,
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By HENRY COHN, Composer of “ Devotion to May" e/e.
і, C. E. Lindle, Charles R. Hawley.
Oscar Hammeratein has written the 

libretto and composed the music of a new 
spectacular opera and ballet entitled, 
“Marguerite” which was given its initial 
presentation at the Olympia Munc Hall, 
New York, last Monday evening. It is a 
new version of “Faust.” At this writing I 
have not learned how it was received but 
if the production was in keeping with the 
subject it ought to have been a success.

Signor Arditi, who is spoken of as Patti’s 
veteran conductor, is writing his memoirs. 
The work will appear next spring.

Miss Duke, the clever little violinist 
and charming lady, who was in this city 
with Sousa’s Band, is now in Chicago with 
that famous organization. A Miss French, 
is ringing the Soprano solos instead of 
Miss Maria Barnard who is in Paris.

Max Alvary, the operatic te tor is ssid 
to be “as tine a specimen of a man as one 
ever sees, not in the athletic type but of 
the Apollo type.” He is an ideal “Seig- 
fried.”

The fifteenth rehearsal and concert of 
the Boston Symphony orchestra was given 
in Music hall, Boston yesterday afternoon 
Feb. 14, and this evening Feb. 12. Pro-

WALTZ.JJT MUSICAL CIBCLMB.
A musical treat is promised at Queen 

Square methoditt church on Tuesday eve 
mg next when the Cantata “Saul of Tar- 
8as” will be given. The choir of the 
church which frequently supplies 
mirable musical eflccts, will assume the 
responsibility of the forthcoming produc
tion. There is no reason to doubt that 
the promite given on behalf of the pro
moters of the entertainment will be abund
antly verified.

From present indications it may be 
eluded that our music lovers will not have 
opportunity to hear Albini in concert here 
this winter. It is not a little strange 
tlmt in respect to so many visits to other 
parts of Canada by the more distinguished 
in both the musical and the itrical world, 
thin good city should be so often side-
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—іThe Oratorio society is doing steady 
work at the Monday evening rehearsals in 
preparation for the next public appearance. 
Punctuality in respect to rehearsals by the 
active memberebip is of the first import
ance and for self evident reasons. What
ever may be the quality of the solo work, 
a very considerable portion—if not indeed 
the greater portion—of the responsibility 
foifa successful performancejof an oratorio 
or work oQthat magnitude, depends directly 
upon the chorus. And even upon occa
sions when the solo work is not up to the 
expected or anticipated standard, how 
often does it happen that the work has 
been saved by the excellence of the chorus. 
The active members of the society then 
should realize this in its fullness and bein 
ambitious of the society’s good name in 
the musical world, should take a pride and 
a pleasure in the endeavor that there shall 
be no such word as fail in the record of the 
society’s work so far as individual effort 
may fond to prevent jt.
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Symphony No. S, "Pnlbetique” TictuAowsky 

(By Bequest.) 1=1!are frequently the 1=4 •rJ,cH---------u-0-Arlsto nJSchumannConcerto tor Violoncello
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First time at these concerts.

, Шва Kate Bella and Mr. Leo. Schala. 
The induction of “lolanthe” at the 

Castle Square theatre, Boston, last week 
was not entirely successful. A notice says : 
“There was a certain stiffness and uncer
tainty and lack of unity in the work of the 
chorus that evidenced want of necessary re
hearsals.”

The first week of German opera in Bos
ton was a rare tieat and a delight to every 
music lover. The company is one of high 
excellence and power, and averages above 
any previous one giving a German reper
toire in this country. Some of the singers 
have been heard in Boston before, but{the 
new ones who have created a splendid im
pression are Frau Katharina Klafsky, a 
dramatic mezzo-soprano, Frl. Louise Mnl- 
der, young, with a delightful voice, and 
with a Bayreuth record ; Frl Milka Temina 
a brilliant soprano and a Munich favorite ; 
William Gruning, a tenor of decided power 
with several seasons’ experience at Bay
reuth ; and Demeter Popovici, a dramatic 
baritone who also has won fame in Wagner 
roles.

SoloMaIvanized Iron Bar- 
1 Bottom.
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HER. Toneu and Undertones.

The “Black Patti” has been singing in 
Proctor’s continuous performance theatre, 
N. Y., during this week.

Corinne has been singing in San Fran
cisco. She has been appearing in “Hen
drick Hudson jr.” She has not been ex
hibiting any special new make of Parisian 
gowns as the title role in her opera is one 
that does not call for any superflnousness 
in the matter of dress.

Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, with her attack 
at the above F in alt, has a fellow female 
rushing along the line close behind her. 
Miss Yaw’s rival is a Russian. She is Mile. 
Elena Leila. London, Paris, and Moscow 
newspapers says she sings up to F in alt. 
Some voices of singers that run high in the 
scale are shrill, and there is the difference 
between the voice of Mile, Leila and that 
of some of the much-talked of singers of the 
day. She is raturai.

Out of about forty German operas pro
duced last year, the most successful was 
the “Donna Diana” of Herr von Rezoicek, 
now conductor at Mannheim. The work 
was first produced at Prague, and has since 
been given at Carlsruhe, Leipsic, Darm
stadt, and Cassel, while it is also booked 
for this month at Berlin and half a dozen 
other cities. The libretto is founded on 
Moretto’s comedy of intrigue.

“The Bostonians are giving “Robin 
Hood” in New York this week. They are 
at the Broadway theatre. Jessie Bartlett 
Davis has nearly regained her health and 
в with the company.

The Brooklyn season of opera closed 
last Tuesday evening with a performance 
of “Les Huguenots.” Mme. Nordica was 
the prima donna.

This is the last week of the season of 
grand opera at the Metropolitan opera 
house, New York. “Die Miestersuiger 
“Lee Huguenots;” “Faust;” “Carmen” 
and “Lohengrin” were the bills tor the 
week.

In referring to a concert given in New 
York last week by the Philharmonic, Seidl 
conductor, a critic of that city who does 
not seem happy, expresses himself in one 
part of his notice as follows.

“Why Wagner is played and sung in 
the concert room is a mystery. His over
tures, the “Faust” symphony and the 
Seigfried Idylle (I omit his C. major sym- 

,/• phony because it is really obsolete) sound 
well in concert, but excerpts from his 
music-dramas—and especially from the 
Trilogy—are not to be transplanted with 
ease. We all enjoyed Brema’s dramatic 
and passionate singing of the Immolation 
scene from the “Goetterdœmmerung.” Yet 
the scene belongs not in a Philharmonic 
concert programme. The Wagner songs 
were acceptable, and Mr. Seidl conducted 
bq forcibly that he was recalled after Sieg
fried’s Death March.”

The Damroech Opera company will open 
at the Academy of music, New 

York, on the 2nd. Mer?h.

“Carmen” was given at the Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Academy of Music, by special re
quest, last Thursday evening. Calve, the 

. imitable, sang the title role.

in order to prevent future misunderstand
ings the principal voices in the Bostonians 
this year are: Henry Clay Barnabee, Wil

li. MacDonald, Jessie Bartlett Davis, 
Helen Bertram Henley, Eugene Cowles, 
Jefbme Sykes, George Fotheringham, Har
old Blake, Josephine Bartlett, Alice Nie-
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TALK ОГ ТВЯ THBATRM

A melo-drama “The Confederate Spy,’» 
will be given by the young men of the 
amateur dramatic union of St. Peter’s 
North End on Monday evening, 17th inst, 
It will be elaborately staged, some special 
scenery being used. The young men 
have been under rehearsal for some time. 
A drill and some other novel features will 
be introduced. It is a five-act piece and 
is said to be very interesting, dealing with 
an American war-time story. The enter- 
ainment is being held for a charitable ob

ject and should be largely patronized.
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-5І Mlle Rhea has been playing in Brooklyn 
last week. The plays presented were “Nell 
Gwynne” and “Josephine.” She did a 
successful business, despite the facyhat it 
is said,her support was not especially good.

A Bangor paper of recent date says 
that Miss Ullie Akerstrom who was here 
last year at the Opera House, has sold to 
parties in England, her play “Annette, the 
dancing girl.” The item adds that Miss 
Akerstrom will go to England to superin
tend the rehearsals.

John Drew closed his engagement at 
Palmer’s theatre, New York, on Saturday 
evening in the play “A Squire of Dames. 
He will resume the production of this piece 
on the 24tb inst. at the Garrick theatre.

Margaret Mather will return to the 
stage in three weeks and, under the man
agement of T. Henry French, will star in a 
repertoire of Shakesperean and emotional 
roles.

That laughable play “The strange ad
ventures of Miss Brown” which was such 
a London success, is on at the Park theatre, 
Boston, this week.

Stuart Robson the well known actor will 
be sixty years old next month.

The Footlights, which is a Philadelphia 
publication says of the Nethersole kiss 
that “it had not" the cold, chaste, literary 
quality of the Boston girls offering, nor 
did it smack of the loud-sounding, explo
sive joyoutnesa of the Chicago maiden’s 
labial salute.”
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ful itching piles, 30 years.
Chase’s Omtment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons^ pitching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidnev and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box of tinaee’s 
Pills. 25c. ?Г*ЩШЧТЛЖ

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
ihenmstism and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Matchanl Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 30 years, cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject of perpetual colds. 
Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 26 cents.

Well again;nothing is known of the performances. 
Still further investigation however shows 
that a play called “The Orphans, or the 
Unhappy Marriage” was given in Charles
town, S. C., Jan. 19, 1735.

Mr. Henry Howe of the Irving company 
is eighty three years of age and has been 
on the stage for sixty years of that time, 
forty years being spent in one theatre. He 
is called “Daddy Howe” and is greatly 
liked for his genial and kindly ways. He 
says “I have nothing to recommend me 
now but my antiquity.”

Hoyt is certainly a very beautiful woman.
“The Countess Gucki” the, new play 

at Daly’s theatre has scored a pronounced 
success. Ad» Rehan’a role is said to be 
equal to any work she has ever done, and 
will be considered one of her best imper
sonations. The present season of Daly’s 
company, and Miss Rehan will terminate 
on the 29tb, inst.

The late Alexander Dumas left two un
published comedies “La Route to Thebes” 
and “La Troublante” neither of which will 
ever see the light, because of strict injunc
tions having been l»id by him upon his 
executors to burn all bis unpublished manu
script. Tne latter work is said to be a 
masterpiece of wit and satire.

William Dunlop, » historian of the 
American stage has stated and it has been 
generally accepted, that the first dramatic 
performance ever given in America was in 
Williamsburg, Va., where a theatre was 
opened Sept. 5,1762. A still later his
torian claims to have found a record of a 
performance ol Addison’s “Cato” in Phila
delphia three years before that time, and a 
performance by •professionals in New York 
in September tf86 is also since noted bet
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Min Етв H. Brodlique, who i, « Cana
dian by birth, recently produced in Chicago 
a drama, written by hereell and entitled 
“A School for Lora.” The play waa inch 
a anocen that Guitare Frohman who waa 
in the audience, bought the play at one® 
and also ordered another. Min Brodlique 
bar bean a reaident of Chicago for icreral 
увага paat.

Th» eohtnt recently started by the Maw 
York Dramatic New» aa to who was the

№239ВИКЛИК A. BUC CASKS!
Dr. Chase’s remedies ere sold by all 

dealers. Edmsnton, Bates & Co., manu
facturers, Toronto.

a
Chronic Invalids Raised from their Blok 

Bed After Giving Up Hope,
The popular

“8. O.” Corsets
■nexeelled in pomt of eomfort,Ini* 

durability and cornet shape.

For sala only by

;
-L. London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 

Rectory street, catarrh ; reoorerod. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh euro. 26c.

Mirkdals—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
oeaema : cured. Chase’s Omtment.

Truro, N. 8.—H.M. Sutherland, trareh- 
1er, piles—rery had ease; cured; Chase’s

Mrs. Nawrioh (in hook store)—Aad 
can you recommend that book yon wen 
showing me yesterday afternoon P “Inn- 
hoe,” I tnink you celled it.

Clark—Certainly, madam. It is 
the claaaira.

Mr». Nawrioh—Oh, yee anal ha mistak
ing about that, hr we hare a let ol the 
classics in oar library, and they an all 
bored in green moroeno, while that he* 
yon shewed me yesterday

■e, arc

*04img,
%ofN. B.

Lucan—Wm. Branton. gardener, pin 
-otma; nil gone. Chaw’s Pills.

L’Amahle—Peter Van -------- -----------_
for three years. Cured. Chaw’s Ointment. 

Grower Point—Rohnno Barlard, dread-

most popular actress on the American tm(Ж І СШШ ft CO.,stags, has basa derided in tarer of Caro
line Miakel-Hoyt, wife of the dramatist 
Hoyt. The priât was a bicycle. Mrs.

P, :

n un ».waa in doth.
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by killing the germe. The act of killing 
— each germe, however, nllowe dead organic

Edward 8. Carter,......................Editor matter to remain in the water and tn pol-
—==  ----------------- lute it by putrefaction. It is really more
St JOHN. Il B..SATOBBAT. FES. 15. before ьоікпК. тьм.
M are hard lines, in view of the proposition

to etop the granting of liquor licensee in 
St. John.

The fate of “Bat*’ Shea was settled be
yond doubt when he was electrocuted this 
week. The confession of McGougii that he 
and not Shea was the slayer of Ross, of 
Troy, could not avail in the face of the 
evidence on which Shea was convicted. 
There would have been a moral on jury 
trial in the affair had McGough's story 
been true; but unfortunately it seems to 
have been proven otherwise

Last Saturday began the year 7249 in 
the Chinees calendar. The Celestials 
must have got up earlier in the .history of 
the world than did the rest ot the races, or 
else the official timekeeper must have lost 
his count and added a few thousand years 
in trying to straighten it out again.

It is very evident that the people of 
Fredericton and Woodstock do not want 
standard time. Possibly the citizens of St. 
John may have the same idea, but the 
matter should be settled one way or the

РЕШКЙЙЙ.

A PRACTICAL PROGRAMME.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of 
the opening of the provincial house is the 
“speech” which is looked upon as an index 
to at least the major portion of the pro
gramme of the government while the house 
is in session. The usual formal phr;s?s 
naturally find a place in every deliverance 
of th s kind and they are not wanting this 

A death in the Royal family andyear.
the rumor of war give occasion for expres
sions cf sympathy and loyalty, while the 
rcrerence to the prosperity of the province 
which every provincial government at
tributes to its own gbod policy gives Jhe 
federal politicians on both sides of the 
house an opportunity to make assertions 
and contradictions in regard to the in
fluence of central policy upon such a happy
condition of affairs. __

But some things arc referred to in the 
speech which possess morî than au or
dinary interest for St. John people and 
the province generally. The allusion to 
the success of the Exhibition last fall is 
splendid en:ouragement to the gentlemen 
who spent so much of t' eir time and 
ability to make it su:h. The assistance of 
the government was substantial and an 
effectual answer to those who bad claimed 
that because St. John bad not sent sup
porters to Mr. Blair’s administration that 
it was cot only not in a position to demand 
a grant, but that such a request would 
not гесзіхе the slightest attention. To 
the credit of the government and the sur
prise of i's opponents the assistance was 
promptly given, and the people of St. 
John know now that had not the govern
ment given the grant the exhibition would 
not have been held.

The encouragement of the dairy in
dustry has produced such marked results, 
such an increase in the output of cheese 
and butter that the farmers throughout the 
whol і province have been benefited. Af
ter all such a result is the best practical 
evid n:e of wise government. We have 

people engaged in agriculture than 
in any other indu*try ; more people de
pendent upon it for a living and anything 
which tends to improve their coedition, to 
make their work more valuable is for the 
good ot the entire province. If s;ch a 
policy had been inaugurate! fifteen cr 

we believe that but

VERB В В OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

Valentine to Liurene.
I wreathe my lute with rosea red,

And eing with the waking eea;
The moon goes down In the fragrant limes,

And my heart is there with thee.
O love the bright limes know yonr step.

Your welk in the shade nnseen ;
They know the treasure the angels love,

And watch from their asnre screen ;
The saintly lace of my sweet Lan rent.

And through the limes ss the west winds sigh,
I sing, sweet Va'enline good bye.

O what is the night to me my love,
And what are the lime trees sweet;

Without the mnsic of paradise,
That comes with your coming feet.

Over the late with mnsic strung,
My soul with its depths serene ;

The sweetest song it has ever song,
Under the lime trees green,

Sings to my fair Laurene.
With the blushing star In the morning sky,

I sing, sweet Valentine good bye.

Under the limea we walk to night.
Love gave me there a kiss;

The white arms clasping me fondly still,
Make a heivenly world of this.

Close to my heart your tearful eyes,
In answering language lear ;

We linger toget _er sweetheart here,
Here where we olt have been;

My Idolized love Laurene.
How swiftly a lover’s moments fly,

I slag, sweet Valentine good bye.
twenty years a^o, 
little would have been heard of the My lute is wreathed with roses still, 

Sweet are the raptures past;
The golden dream that dreaming Aid, 

Love’s sadness to the last.
My lute is still, the nightie o’er,

In the poet’s soul foreseen ;
Angels of Eden go with yon,

The parting hours between ;
•TUI we meet my sweet Laurene.

The Oriole calls the morn Is niyh,
I sing sweet Valentine goed bye.

“exodus.” or there would hive been no 
occasion for emigration.

An indirect stimulus to the same indus
try is suggested by the assiitance held out 
for the establishment of cold air storage 
warehouses atsu'tible points throughout 
the province. If the recent development 
in the steamer traffic between St. John and 
Great Britain continues, such warehouses 
will be absolutely necessary, and this prac
tical step ol the government must encourage 
not only the shippers but the steamship 
companies who are in receipt of flittering 
offers from every important port on the 
seaboar 1 from New York to Halifax.

It anything further wai needed to deter
mine tbe practical nature of the govern
ment’s programme it would be a reference 
to mineral development, 
promised. What the nature of this aid 
will be is not set out. but there is no doubt 
that it will be of such a nature as to en
courage the industry, e?p:cially in those 
districts where there is not the slightest 
doubt that there is valuible mineral prop-

Ctpbos Golds.
Eyry Head West, Feb 1896.

Three Sweet Songs.

The followiug songs are in tie tenderest, sweet
est vein of ihelr author, and are colored by a deep 
sorrow; but though delicate and pensive, they are 
not morbid. The second song should be credited to 
Tbe New York Ledger.

dearest dear,tch you, hold von,
A captive on my knee; 
tch you, hold you, dearest dear, 
Now tell It a 1 to me!

O tell me how the sunbeams 
The 11 >wera bloom, today.

In that world of yours.
Where the Spring end 

all Is light and gay,
My dear, 
la light and gay.

I catThis is also
I cat

s fall,

And

And ell

O, sweet to me yonr laughing glee.
Yonr rippling, gargling voice ! 

O, 8 wee1; tome your laughing glee !
I hear It and rejoice.

O tell me If yon caught its tones 
rom some melodious stream 
In that world ot yours.
Where the Spring endures 

And life ie 14^e * dream,
And life is fike a d

How beautiful your deep blue eyes !
How soft their wltcherv !

How beautiful your deep blue eves, 
That work their spell on me !

O tell me If yon caught their charm 
From that cerulean sky 

In that world of yours.
Where the Sprlng'endurr k.

And then I’ll say,—Good bye.
My dear,

And then I’ll say,—Good bye.

We a-e glad to note auch practical sug- 
geationa in the apeech and believe that the 
people generally will heartily approve ct 
the propoaed encouragement to auch im
port mt induatriea.

A groaa injustice waa done to the ateal- 
era ot the Moncton Scott Act billots, by 
Progbk-я last week, when it was aiaerted 
that they did not know what they were 
about, in failing to take enough ballota to 
alter the result of the vote. Judge Wki.ls 
baa decided that he has no power to pro
ceed with a recount unless he has all the 
ballota before him, and the proceedings 
have been adjourned in the hope that the 
missing ballota will be found. The chancea 
are that whoever had an objtct in stealing 
them bad an cqua'ly strong motive to dis
pose of them beyond the hope ot 
The neat time there ii a Scott Act diction 
in Moncton, the returning officer will prob
ably trnat the ballota in no place ontaide 
ol a bank vault.______________

The legislators at Ottawa are not too 
proud to aay that they want to travel dead
head when they can get paaaea, though the 
people continue to pay the liberal allow
ance ol mileage they charge. Mr. 
Mulock’s motion to have hie kill prohibit
ing the acceptance ol passée placed on the 
order paper has been negatived by a non- 
party vote ol 104 to 48. All party differ
ences vanished in the lace ol n common 
dnnger to men who want to travel free and 
get paid travelling expenses which they 
hâve not incurred.

on

II.
TBE W03D TURD jB.

My absent dear, my darling,
The wood-thrush kens, I trow, 

The feeling that i« tn my heart, 
Which very few may know.

recovery. For oh! my dear, my darling,
It sings a sadder song 
ban 1 have heard it sing before 
For many a summer long.

Th

My absent dear, my darling,
My loneliness has found 

A si-ger in this gray-mossed wood 
Whose shadows deepen round.

oh ! my dear, my darling 
іе singer аіпй in rain ;

For thon—thon dost not hear the song, 
And lonely I remain.

But
Th

III.
apml 26,1805.

I cannot think It is In mockery 
Of my sad looks that Nature smiles today ;

; turn my face from hers away, 
n hers no sign of grief I see. 
і Is vain; not so to hope can be;

And she would have me hope and hope alway ; 
So my cold hand on her warm heart I lay; 

She, mother-heart, knows what Is best for 
’Tie well for me to hear the song she sings,

To see the look, the radiant look she wear 
The hope m her does hope in me beget.

Tears solace somewhat, bat are Idle things 
Beyond a certain measure; end 1U-fares 
The Ills that fosters nothing hot regret.

—Ralph H. Shew.

Anftfrftr cherished belief hss been up
set by scientists. People have hid an ides 
that water was purified by boiling, but it 
it new Mid thnt the procen only 
the power to piodnoe â «pedfio disease

remove. Windsor Balt Far Table and 
Dairy rarest and Bast.
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 1896.
ЖMr.be formally opened to the public this evening. 

Holstead dese rts great credit lor tbe prompt 
ner In which he has had the d «mages repaired.

I believe there ie to be quite a boom In mstr:- 
monia'circles tin» wetk, butas I am not certain 
who all the happy couples are, I am niable to speak 
authoritatively on the subj *et.

A nombei ef tne young people belonging to the 
congregation of the Fiee baptist church drove to 
Dorer, on Saturday afternoon, where they held a 
conceit and basket social in aid of the church. Ihe

Williston, Mia. Hnow, Jas. O. Slab,The Misses 
Thompson; the Misses Wheeler, Mise Call, Mise A. 
Aitken. Miss Sergeant, Мій McAllister, Mias

On Friday evening the ladles of the metbodL* 
church hell a moat successful social, one of the 
many pleasant ones they hare had since the winter 
set in.

Miss Bessie Bell entertained several of her young 
friends one evening last week.

Mr. V. Sergeant returned last week from a pleas 
anltilpto the "Hob".

Mr. WUl McLeHais left oa Tuesday for Fredenc- 
tM.'Where he will yend the remainder of the

Mrs.* Jas. F. Mitchell an і Miss Wynnle Kingsley 
are the guests of Mrs. Jas. Mitchell, "Hill Top.”
^ Mr. W. Scott of Montieal spent part of last week

Miss Ferguson of Blchibucto Is the guest of Mra. 
John Ferguson,

The Misses Elliot gave a large dancing part? on 
Tuesday evening, which was greatly enjoyed by 
those présent. 1ÜLL Mot N

TRURO. Mrs. Mott, wore black crepon, and Mrs. Llngley 
looked well la black with trimmings of scarlet. 
Mrs. Kennedy wee lookiag very pretty in black and 
white silk, trimmings of cbiflnn ; Mrs. A. Mott was 
wearing a very pretty blue silk ; Mrs. Barry looked 
very nice in cream aud violet; Mrs. Samuel Bishop 
looked well In a handsome gown of terra-cotta silk 
and turkoise tri 
train.

Miss Duncan looked very well In pink china silk.

Mr. Q. O. Fa).[Pnoesssa Is for sale ia TrUro by 
ton, and D. H. Smith A Co.l

Feb. 12.—The “Tea” at Tlooll last Wednesday 
afternoon, was one of the prettiest and miet pic
ture! que ever, given here. The drawing-rooms 
which had been darkened, and lighted artificially 
presented a most pleasing appearance with a pro
fusion of nlcrly arranged flowering plants and cot 
fliwen. Mrs. Ynill eceivedin a handsome gown 
of black orocaded satin, lice and jet trimmings; 
Miss Yu 11 wore black satin skirt, with bodice « f 
batter cap yellow brocade, Vandyke coll «r of black 
j ttted lace ; many of Ihe ladles wore very handsome 
toilettes. Mrs. K. Smith, Ha’ifax, blick crepon 
collarette of black velvet, email black hat with pink 
rose ; Mi • McKay, bluet cloth costume, guipure 
collarette, e 'ged with sable, bluet felt hat with 
cluster of pink rose buds ; Miss Sutherland, tabac- 
colorel crepon, trimmed with bine cbiflon and 
black satin ribbon, small 1 ice toque with black tips 
aud hi а і velvet; Miss Hyde, black satin with cor
selet of cresm gulpnre lace, black picture hat with 
plumes. Among others who were present were. 
Miss Je in Crowe, Misses McNanghton. Misses 
Bligh, Miss Blick, Miss Helene Laurence. Me ere. 
E. Uoierwood, 6. A. Hall, W. P. McKay, ti. H. 
Williams, W. A. Fitcb, F. W. Catien, R. B. 
Graham, E. Vernon, K. Vincent, Mrs. 8. B. Gour- 
ley and Mrs. E. Philips dispensed tea, and though 
the cards spe ifnd from fire to seven, H was long 
after the last named hour, ere final adieux were 
raid.

Miss Chisht 1m from Fort Covington, N. Y., la 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Learment at the 
Learment.

Mrs.H W.Yn4 and her Utils daughter Miss 
Millie are visiting friends In Pictou.

Miss Wetmore arrived home Saturday night from 
a visit to Halifax fr ends.

Miss Francis Hyde is visiting friends in Pictou 
and vicinity.

Little Miss Jean Sutherland is visiting her aunt 
Mrs Geo. IUsley in Po t Williams, Kings Co.

МівіМагт Sutherland returned from Windsor 
last week.

Mrs. Arthur 8 mervlUe gave a charming dance 
on Monday evening in honor of her two young 
visitors, Miss Cirhstt an l .Min Conrdoa, from 
Great village. Everyone, present et joyed a most 
pleasant evening and tripped it right merrily, 
through a long programme of d sneer, to delightful 
music, from p ano and violin. Among those present 
were, Mrs.Carihers, Miss Shields, (Halifax), Miss 
Haiene Lswrerce, Mies Grace Smith, Miss L. Mc- 
Curey, Mia L. Hock in, Miss McDougall, Miss M. 
McBlhinney, Miss Smith, Miss Fris iU, Miss Mon
tague, Miss Ellen Montague, Messrs. G. Crowe, J. 
Crowe, L. Crowe, H. and F. McDougall, L. Mur- 
ray, П.Craig, W. Smith, F, McElhinney.

There were в iveral very pleasant snow-shoeing 
patties last week, the most pleasant, maybe, was 
that given by Miss McKay and her brother Mr. W. 
P. McKay ; after a three;hours tramp the party re
turned to "Elmhurst” and were entertained with 
supper by Mrs. McKay. The party composed Mrs. 
8. E. Gouriey, Misses Bligh, Mieses McNauebton, 
Miss Jean Crowe, Mieses Sutherland, Mise Hyde, 
Mies Francis, Mies Ynill, Mies Carrie Longhead, 
Miss Mollie Blanchard, Mise Pugeley, (St.John,) 
Messrs. G. A. Hell.J. D. Roes, G. H. W.l lame, J_ 
Crowe, R. B. Graham, F. Longhead.

Mrs. W. D. Hemeon entertained about five tables 
of drive whist last Friday evening. Among the 
party were, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Donkin, Dr. and 
Mrs. Alkinsou, Prof, and Mr. Ruseell, D . end Mrs. 
Langille, Mr. and Ми. W. H. Buck Mis» Buck, 
Mrs. Vernon, Mieses Stanfiild, Mise Stevens, 
Messrs. A. McDonald, J. Stanfield, and E. Vernon.

Mrs. Kemiton Stewart, New Glasgyw. who has 
been visiting friends here, has returned home.

Mrs. J. C. Mahon is visiting home friends In 
Moncton.

The ladies mock parliament is Delag inaugurated, 
the able premier Miss J. C. Smith Hon. speaker 
Mrs. Harry Harding and the attorney general, 
Miss Nan Dimick, will soon have the complete 
personnel of their government arranged and wrill 
then proceed to discuss issues of great moment 
both provincial and local.

Mrs. 8. E. Gouriey held a reception at Brock- 
field house Iasi night, from eight to ten. Tbe affair 
was quito a brilliant one, the ladies being all is 
full evening dress. Mrs. Gouriey received In a 
striped violet and white satin, real lace trimmings. 
Mrs. This McKay, wore a handsome black satin, 
trimmings of blue brocade and cat j it. Mrs. 
Vcrion, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Ми. E. Smith, 
Halifax, Mrs. Hemeon, Mrs. F. McMullen, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. D. C. Blair, Miss 
Pugeley, St. Sohn, pretty white bengaline, sable 
trimmings and pretty sable trimmed hat. Miss 
McKay, piuk silk white satin sash, collarette of 
Irish lace. Miss Sutherland, pale blue accordean 
pleated gown, broad black satin sash Lrge black 
hat M ні Mary Sutherland, Miss S. Hyde, black 
velvet gown, bodice of blue satin large picture hat. 
Miss J dan Crowe, Misses Bligh, Miss Snook, Miss 
McDonald. Mrs. W. C. Sumner, Misses McNaugh- 
tou. Miss Calkin, Misses Ross, Miss Thom is, Miss 
Rettie, Mies Wetmore, Miss» Nora Blanchard, 
Misses Bigelow, Messrs. W. C. Sumner, K. Vin
cent, F. L. Murray, R. B. Graham, A. C. Smith, 
G. A. Hall, A. Dimock, A. G. Campbell, A. C.

CE, F. W. Cutten, W. P. McKay. W. S. 
hpencer, J. Crowe, G. H. Williams, Dr. В ack, 
E. Vernon, J. Crowe, Mrs. Gouriey*» supper was 
most recherche, and the table appointments in 
perftet taste.

lion. Speaker F. A. Lxwrence and Mrs. Law
rence return the last of the week from Halifax, the 
parliamentary session being over.

Inge ; Mrs. Gilbert, black silk es
roads were in excellent condition, and both drive, 
and entertainment were thoroughly enjsyed.

Moncton has a new band or ratter a second band, 
aa tbe now organiz ulon "Tbe Citizen's Band,’’ Is 

posed of members of the 74h. battalion band 
who have seceded from ihe institution and started 
out on their own accoun*, under the leadership ot 
Mr. David Stewir, timer b.nd master ol the 
74th. The old band has been re-organ's id under 
tbe leadership ol Professor Watts. Moncton will 
therefore be sure of possessing two first class bands, 
and I hope we eha t see and hear m>re of tbe "Citi 
ten»” thau we ever did of the 74te. I nnderstand- 
tbe reasons ior division were ent.iely of an amicable

p;arl ornaments and ferns.
Mrs. Draper, white si k en traîne.
Mrs. H. Bishop wore black satin anl forget-me-

Mise Hand Bishop looked very pretty In a satin 
gqwn boniton lice and pearl trimm sgs.

Mrs. Rive, black velvet.
Miss Dwyar, blue silk crepon waist dark akirt. 
Miss Maud Adams wore a pink bengaline gown . 

trimmings ol lace and passementre which was nest 
becoming.

Mrs. C. Stewart black and white silk.
Miss Beatrice Game, g .wn of pale blue and lace." 
Miss Barbarie, looked pretty In a bine princi

Miss Johnson a stylish dress of cresm and card-

B ACK VILLE.
GREENWICH

Feb 12-On Tuesday evening last about forty 
f lends responded to an Invitation and met st "Elm 
wood” the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fowler. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent In dancing and" 
whist. Ice cream was served during the evening 
and between twelve and one o’clock a bounteous 
repast wee served. A number of pie tty dresses 
were worn. The party broke up at the late hour of 
three o’clock, all having had a thoroughly good 
time; those present were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rich
ards, Mr. and Ми. W. Sancton Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs Ludlow Belyea, Mr. and Ми. Le В. Lacy 
Mr. and Ми. Duval Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Peatman aud the Muses Blanche Richards, Jennie 
Holder. Bessie Richards. Miss Whelpley, Nellie 
Whe pley, Ids Belyea, Ethel Dalton, Edith Belyes, 
Miss Wi ite, Ada JJoner, Bessie Ps'mer, Fauetine 
Flewdliog, Messrs. Gro. and Everett Whelpley, 
Domvtlle Richards, Doflerin Richards, J. A. Rich- 
ards, Harry Peatman, Jndeon,White, Fred Short, 
Medley Richards and others.

Miss Ethel Dalton has returned to St. John after 
■pending a few days with her sister.

Mbs Jennie Holder entertained a few young
Quite a number from this side drove over to the 

‘ Cedars" on Monday evealsg to attend the wooden 
wedding gotten np by the friends of Mr. and Ми. 
W. В Ganong. Although the Daily was a, enulne 
surprise, the charming hostess received her guests 
wi n much esse and pleasure. During the evening 
Mrs. Ganong was presented with a beautiful chair 
accomp inled with an address on behalf ol her 
Clifton and Long Beach friends and a beautiful 
bamboo music case from Greenwich f lends. About 
fifty or sixty guests were present and enjoyed the 
dsndog on the beautifully polished floor of. the 
spacious diningroom. A number of pretty gowns 
were Worn. The party broke up at a late hour all 
pronouncing it the most enjoyable social event of 
the reason. Among thoee present were Mr. and 
Mrs D. Wetmore. Mr. and Mn. Jaa. Ginong, Mr. 
Mrs. Paddington. Mr. and Mie. H. White, Mr. and 
Mrs Vauwart, Mr. and Mn. O. Wetmore, Mr. and 
Mn. Duval Whelpley, Mrs. (Peatman, the .Mieses 
White, Misses Wetmore, Misses Flewelling, Miss 
Dobson, MUs Price. Miss Williams, Miss Waldron, 
Miss B. Richards, Mus F. Bonnell, Miss H. Picket 
Miss Flo Gorham, Miss Ban, Messrs. Wetmore, 
T. Whelpley, H. Peatman, Dr. Gilchrist, Mr. J 
Wnlte, Messrs. Ganoag, Williams, F. Graham and 
a number of other».

Mr.Geo. Whelpley leaves today fora visi 
Keane, N. H. Mabjobie Daw.

•ale in Sackville at Wm.I. 
. Iu Middle Sackville byE.

IPnoQBBsa Is for 
Goodwin 
Merritt. I

Feb. 12.-The most brilliant ball In Sackville lor 
a number of yean was that given by Mrs. Fred 
Ryan I at Thursday evening at the residence of Mr. 
Chas. Fawcett. About one hundred invitatiois 
were leaned and nearly seventy persons were pret
ent. The music consisting of violin, cornet and 
piano was excellent. The supper was a very luxur
ious repast and list bat not lost the ladles looked 
charming and many favorable com 
on their appearance. Among the gnesta were, Mr. 
and Mis.Bell, Moncton, Dr. anl Mrs. McCnlly. 
Moncton, Mia Lowerison, Amherst, Miss Beard, 
St. John, Ми. M. Lane, Newcastle, Mr. and Mrr. 
Fred Ratnnie, Ми, Cari tie, Mr. and Mrs. Miner, 
Dr. ani Mrs. Calkin, Mr. and Mn. Edgar Ayer, 
Mn. Casey, Mr. and Mn. Honca Fawcett, Mr. 
and Mrs. WUl Campbtll, MUees Ethel, Greta and 
Bert Ogden, Misses Grace, Minnie and Janie Faw
cett, Mias Rainoie, Misa Estabrooks, Miss Maud 
Read, Misa Willis, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Moore. 
Miss Jennie Black, Miss Fanny Bile-, Misa May 
Cunningham, St. John, and Messrs. McDougall, 
Teed Henderson, Wilson, Walker, Allison, Ford, 
Black, Harrison, CampbeU, Copp, Fawcett, Hick- 
man, Dorchester, Tait.

Some of the gowns were very pretty and deserve 
particular mention.

Mn. Ryan received her gu *ets in a rich dries of 
black si tin and pretty waist of green silk and white 
trimmings, her mother Mis. Chas. Fawcett assisted 
in receiving and was gowned in black silk.

Mrs. Calkin looked charming In a handsome 
drees ol old rose satin and cream lace.

Mrs. (Dr.) McCnlly wore a lovely gown of pale 
blue silk, white trlmm'ngs.

Mrs. Milner, garnet satin and black 1 ice.
Mra. Fred Riinnie.blue crepon, carnations.
Mrs. Lane, gown of old rose cashmere and silk.
Ми. Bell handsome dress of cardinal satin and 

black lace.
Ми. H.E. Fawcett looked very nice in a dress 

of light blue.
Miss Lowerison was very pretty In dress of 

lavander silk.
Miss Eitabrooke looked particularly nice In dainty 

dress of bufl and yeUow.

'« Bookstore

Inal.
Mias Ethel Barbarie, black velvet.
Miss Jellet, cream and pink.
Ми. Mott and Mn. Lingley who have spent tie 

past few weeks with Mrs. Stewart returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Gillespie fs making avilis to her daughter 
Mn. Gilbert.ts were made

The whist club meets Monday evening with Ми. 
Gilbert.

Mr. T. A ams and Mr. J. White sp 
In New York.

Mr. ’Johnson spent Thursday at hie home in 
Chatham.

Mr. Hanson of Fredericton

rot last week

Is at tne Wilbur hotel. 
Mom a Giovaibnce.

BERING HILL.

^ (Proggrefs is for sale In Springhlll by

Fbb. 12,—Seldom has any enteitainment cf eny 
sort been so thoroughly eej lyed as the dance given 
by the memben of the club tn their rooms on Thurs
day last, dancing was carried on tbe whole evening. 
Supper was served about eleven, after which danc- 
was resumed. The committee have every reason fo 
congratulate tbemselvei upon the excellent manner 
In which the affair was canted ont. The chaperones 
were; Mn. F. Hifiernsn, Ми. A. W. Fflpter, Mrs 
(Dr ) McKay. The committee H. В. СІКІп, H. G. 
Murray, A. H. Hadr ", W. H. Murray. Those pie 
sent were, Mr. and -ra. A. W. Foster. Mr. and 
Mrs. F.Heffernan, Mrs. M. Jones, Ми. (Dr.) 
McKay, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Miss Leek, St. 
John, Мів і Jewkes, Miss Abbot, Miss Murray, 
Mia Croasdsle, Miss Susie Murray, Miss Spencer, 
Mi s Hayward, lure. Bacon, Wentworth; Miss 
Caroll, Messrs. HadrU, Cole, Proctor, W. Murray, 
H. Murray, Calkin, Foibss, Campbell, Hargraves, 
Beaton.

Mra# A. W. Foster wore a very pretty drees of 
bine cashmere, trimmings of black jet.

Ми. Hefbrnan, black silk.
Mrs. McKay, black silk, trimmings of pink.
Mrs. Bacon every pretty dress ol white cashmere.
Mrs Jones, pale blue and black.
Mn. Abbott, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Murray yellow sUk.
Mr». Leek, p lepink and.[ace.
Miss Susie Murray, bine cashmere and velvet.
Miss Croasdsle, cardinal cashmere and velvet.
Mbs Jewkes, heliotrope cashmere.
Mise Spencer, white and yellow.
Mise Hayward, red cashmere trimmings ol white

Biles Caroll, pale blue and white.
Mra. Bom gave a delightful progressive whist 

parly on Wednesday last in honor of her sister Mn. 
В con, whist was pi lyed until twelve, then a mos 
delicious supper was served, after which dancing 
was kept np until the small houra. The first prize 
was won by Miss Mary Black; gentleman’s Mr., W 
R. Fitsmaurice Those present were; Mr. and 
Mra. J. Id array jr.. Ми. Logan, Мім Jewkes. Miss 
Thompson, Мім McKay, Mies Abbott, MUs Grant, 
Мім Hayward, Mas Croasdsle, Мім Leek, St. 
John; Misses Fuller, Мемга. McKinnon, Blsck, 
W. Murray, H. Murray, Ja* Hargraves. Edgett, 
Cole, Toni*, Fitzmaurlce,Hadri.

Mra. Bacon returned home on Saturday.
Мім Le k who has been visiting Mie. В 

turned home on Monday.
A. H. Hadril spent Friday In Amherst.
The whist club met at Ми. N. L. McDoug.

Friday last and a very pleasant evening was 
The next meeting Is at Mra. J. Murray Jr.

Daniel A.

t to

ESTATES.Miss Janie Fawcett wore a very becoming dress 
of pale blue.

Ми. B. A. Moore looked charming 
white lace over foundation of bine,

Miss Mabel Rainnie looked well In plok 
Mies Grace Fawcett pretty dress of pink.
Spice forbids me fo ei nmerate the dresses of 

other ladies, suffice to say all looked very pretiy.
The Miss Copp’» entertain a number of their 

friends fo night at a progressive party, In h?nor of 
their guest Miss Evans.

Miss Alma Gibson ol Marysville Is the guest of 
Mrs. C. L. Chisholm.

of Shediac

The Imperial Truste Company ot Can
ada, which has an office at 47 Canterbury 
street, invitee attention to its facilities for

la dr-ss of

the proper mansgement of estates.
It claims, among others, the following 

advantages over private administration :
1. Its capital is $400,000, which is responsible 

for the integrity of estates placed in its care, en- 
i much higher degree of protection to the 
y in trust.
removes all possibility of such losses as re
in missappropriation of trust funds by un

scrupulous trustees, and consequently relieves 
those interested from any>nxiety on that account.

8. It provides for a continuing truat, thereby pre
venting the interests of estates from being adverse
ly aflected through change of individual trustees, 
as they are liable to be.

4. as a general rale the Company can adminis
ter estates to better advantage through Its special 
organization, Improved facilities and wide experi
ence. leeul.lng from making this department в 
sped» Ity.

6. It costs more (and in some cases leas) to em
ploy this Company to cate for and administer 
estate property.

The company acts as executor of es- 
peraons, ani as trustee 
nd individuals in any

her sister I 
Miss Gertie Evans 

friend Miss Minnie Copp.
Miss Halite O Ive ol St. 

R. P. Foster.

is visiting her 
John is the guest of Mrs.

pTi"

mlМім Lowerison of Amherst spent several days of 
bet week in town with her sister Mrs. H. E.

It.
EMies Emily Christie ot Amherst is visiting Mrs. 

H. C. Read.
Mrs. Jos. Wood returned on Thursday from a de

lightful visit in Ottawa.
Mrs. H. Powell Is visiting her has 
Mr. H. A. Woodworth was in towi 

route to Parrsboro.
Miss Ballentlne of Sussex la the guest of Mrs. 

M. R. Fulton, Weldon e'reet. Barkis.

band In Ottawa, 
n a tew days en

yers, re-

WOODSTOCK. all’s on
tates of deceased 
for corporations a 
legal form.

It also acts 
trustees. Th 
control and 
at the same time be relieved of the details, 
such as the bookkeeping, collections, re
ceiving and disbursing of money, custody 
of securities, etc., or ot such of these as 
they may deeire to have the company un
dertake.

Persons in making wills, may name the 
Imperial Trusts company ot Canada as 
their executor.

Women having property to manage or 
money to invest will do well to employ this 
company.

The local Board 
lows : Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. 
M. G. (President of the company ;) W. W. 
Turnbull, Eeq., Saint John ; Hon. A. F. 
Randolph, Fredericton, and J. D. Chip- 
mao, St. Stephen.

The financial statement of the company 
ii given below.

Full

[ Progress is lor sale in Woo stock by Mrs 
Loan & Co-1

Feb. 11.—A number of the members of Bt. Luke’s 
church assembled st the rectory on Saturday even
ing to assist In the presentation of an address and 
purse ol sixty six dollars te Mr. Harry B. Smith, as 
a token of their appreciation of his services as lay- 
reader In Woodstock. Mr. В. H. Smith on behalf 
ol the congregation made the presentation The re
cipient though taken^by surprise, made a nice reply; 
complimentary remarks were made by Archdeacon, 
Neales, Dr. Griffith and others, and a very enter 
talnlng impromptu programme was carried out. 
Instrumental selections by Mrs. Wendell Jones 
Mra. George Taylor, Mrs. Neales and Mia Mand 
Dibblee, vocal solos by Mr. Hugh 8- Wright, and 
Mr. G. A. Taylor, and recitations by Mise LUy 
Jordan, Mies Maud Dibblee and Mr. Harry B. 
Smith. The singing of Auld Lang Syne and God 
Save The Queen, In chorus brought this pleasant 
evening to a close.

The concert on Monday evening given by Prof. 
Wight and pupils was well attended. The pro
gramme consisted of solos, duetts, quartettes 
choruses, glees and trios, and te lovers ol vocal 
marie proved highly entertaining.

Mrs. J. Alfred Robert returned to Montreal on 
Saturday.

Mr. Wetmore of Boulton spent pert of this week 
in town.

Mies Mary Queen returned from Welsford last

Mrs. C. M. Boetwlck returned to her home In 
8t. John"this week.

The "O la Podrlda" entertainment to be given by 
Miss Hudson and her pnplle on Friday evening the 
21st, will contain some new and very oleasing 
features In its programme. A farce entitled "A 
Huge Monse Trap” several pantomimes "How War 
Can be Amicably Settled" some beautiful drills, 
and a repetition of two of the Kermle’s prettiest drill 

long the attractions. This 
final entertainment and will give a Woodstock 
audience its lent opportunity of hearing this talent
ed young lady at least for soon years to come.

Mies Ins Baird and Dr. Fred W. Mann of Montl- 
cello, were united in matrimony on Tuesday after
noon at the residence of her uncle Col. Bslrd Grafton.

B. B. B.

as agent for executors and 
ey may in this way retain the 
direction of their trusts and

В H EDI AO.

[Progress ie for sale In Shedlsc by Fred Ingles.]
Feb. 11,—A round of gaiety began Tuesday even

ing with a most enjoyable At Home given by 
Mrs. W. В Deacon in honor of her daughter's 
guests Miss Copp, and Miss Belle Stockton of St. 
John- About thirty of the young people ei joyed 
Mrs. Deacon's kind hospitality. Mra. Deacon was 
assisted in receiving by her daughter Мім Laurie 
and Mieses Copp and Stockton. Progressive med
ley was the feature of ths evening and the first 
prizes w^re captured by Мім Belle Johnson, anl 
Mr. Albert Webster while Мім May Harper was 
given a paper doll and Capt. Milne a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, asembhms ol their 
success at the booby'table. About twelve o’clock a 
delicious supper was served, fc'ome vocal music by 
Мім Stockton and Мім Deacon brought one ol the 
most enjoyable social events ol the season to a dose.

Oa Thursday evening Mrs. Bmt gave a charm'ng 
driving party for the enjoyment of her guest Miee 
Frances Hannlngton of St. John. The young 
people erj >yed a drive to Pt. du Chene on a wood 
sled and there repaired to the recto-y where a hot 
turkey eupper was done ample Justice. After such 
delightful evening no one could doubt that Mr. and 
Mrs. Burt are In the ve*y fi st rank of entertainers. 
The m;rry party with Mrs. A. G. 1 awton as chap
erone consisted of the following, Mies Harper, 
Міме» Sadie and Beatrice Harper, Mise Clothlen 
Mies Frances Hannlngton, Miss Jennie Webster, 
Miss Belle Stockton and Мім Laurie Deaoon. Dra. 
Smith and Ellis, and Messrs A. J. Webster, B. 
Harper and Rev. Mr. Burt.

Rev. W. C. and Mra. Mat hews drove to Moncten 
last week.

Mra. Alfred WUbur gave another of her ieligbtfal 
parties last week. Mra. Wilbur Is known as an 
excellent entertainer and that delightful evening 
verified it. About midnight an excellent turkey 
supper was served and In the small hours reluctant 
adieus were said to Mra. Wllbnr and the young 
people departed for a delight'ul moonlight drive

Mrs. (Dr.) Denney entertained about thirty of the 
young friends of her little daughter Miss Violet, 
last Tuesday between the hours of five and eight, 
muck to the enjoyment of all present.

Dr. and Mrs. White came over from Moncton 
last Monday and were the guests of Mr. and Mra.

ones Webster.
Dr. Smith went to St. John last week to attend the 

H ef the late Mrs. Jardine.
Міме» Minnie Lawton and Lnlu Weldon are 

among the most recent victims of trip.
Dr. Bellivesu and Mr. О. M. Melanson have re

turned from the Quebec carnival. Before ret urn lag 
Mr. Melanson visited New York and Dr. BelMvean 
visited Montreal.

Bev. Mr. Morton hu returned from Мої 
where he spent some days the gueet of Dr. and 
White.

Mr. J. McFsdzen was confined to hie home 
through illneee lor a lew days last week. Genes.

Bla

ol Directors is as fol-

MONCTON.

[Progress is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Booketore.l

Feb. 11.—The East end whist club met at the reti. 
dence of Mra. George McSweeney on Thursday eve
ning, and a vary enj îyable evening was spent.

On the same evening a Wait ead club was organ
ized, and the first maeting held at the residence of 
Mrs. W. J. Weldon, Miln street, so the whist in- 
dustry seems In a fl luriahlng condition In our city

Miss Black, who was called to Harcourt some 
weeks ago, by the illness ol her sister, returned to 
townl.it week,^

Mr. Chaungey Chandler of British Colqmbift- Is 
gpending a w$ek or two in towa^he guest of hie 
sister, Mrs. R, W. Hens on, of Alma etreeet.
I Mrs. 8.8- Thorne ol 8t. John spent a few days 
ip town laijt week visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Mar- 
nle of St. Geqrge street.

Mi1 R. B. Jack. Ç. R., who has been engaged In 
professional work jtt Halifax lor the past two 
months returned to Mpncton oi> Thursday.

Mr. J. M. Lyons general passenger agent of the 
I. C. R. lefttown on Thur»diy lor Halifax to at 
tend the funeral of his brother, the late James N. 
Lyons, Q. C., of that city.

Mr. T. E1 Hudson of Pictou, Nova Scotia spent a 
1 iw days in town last week, the guest of Mrs. J. J . 
Taylor, of Fleet street.

Mr. Walter Pilfi lid's many fronds will be glad 
to hear that he Is convalescent from his recent 
severe illneee, and thongh it will be some time be
fore he will be able to leave the house, his recovery 
has been very rapid considering the serions nature 
of his Illness.

Mr. J. W. Allison ol Halifax paid a short visit to 
Moncton lut week.

The many friends of Mrs. W. J. Robinson will 
regret to hear tnat she Is quite seriously 111, suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia.

Bev. W. B. Hinson arrived In town on Friday 
afternoon and was tendered an enthusiastic recep
tion in the First baptist ckurch on Friday evening.

Misa Brnndage, and Miss Black of Balt Sprioge, 
Nova Beotia, are spending a few days In town, the 
guests Mrs. A. A. Tattle.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCnlly, Mr. and Mra. H. 8. 
Bell, and Judge Wells left town on Thursday after, 
noon to attend a large social function given on 
Thursday evening, by Mr. and Mra. Fred Ryan, oj

information will be afforded on
application to

F. S. Sharpe, Manager,
47 Canteibury street, Saint John, N. B. J
Financial Statement of tbe Imperial Truste 

Company of Oanstda.
Toronto, Dec. 81,1895.

Bonds, debentures and mort 
Trust Investments 
Accrued 1 1 
Office fnmt 
Dae by agente 
Cash in hand

$ 96,842,79 
288.700.84

tereet, commissions, etc. 1,487,44
lure and sundries 1 921.86

2.877 87

gages

\.Ж:Й
8.778.64Miss Hudson’s

$344.608.94
LiaWltiea.

‘ Capital subscribed • $400,000.00
" paid np 

Trust accounts 
Profit and loss 

Directors’ fees 640.00
Dividend No 7 (Dec. 81,1895) 4 764 76
Contingent fond 1.C40 18
Bmrplns carried forward 4.268.72

$ 95,296 On 
238 700.34 
10,613 60account

BATHURST.

Feb. 12,—The dance given on Tueedey evening 
by Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, was a great succès». At 
eight o'clock the special arrived from Campbellton 
with thirty five guests. About the same number of 
Invitations having been Issued here. The spacious 
rooms were beautifully arranged with cat flowers 
and smllax and the diolrg room where a bountiful 
repast was served was a maivel of artistically 
draped cedar. Music was enppltd by Harrison's 
orchestra (Chatham) and dancing was kept up un
tiringly until very late. Everyone who was Invited 
made a point of being present and the affair Is 
spoken of as one ol the 
taken place for a long time.

Among the Invited guests were, Mr. and Mra. 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mra. A. Mott, Mrs. Matt, Mise 
Jelet, Miss Price, Mies Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bishop, Dr. and Mrs. Dnncan, Misses Barbarie, 
Ml* Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mra. 
Gilbert,Mr. and Mrs. Draper, Mr. and Mie. C. 
Stewart, Mn. Deebrow, Mr. and Mrs. Blve, Mies 
Bishop, Misa Adams, (Newcastle), Mrs. Romerll, 
Messrs. Naphler, Ing'is, Blackall, Johnson, Gragg, 

, (J
Chatham. Mrs. Stewart looked extremely well to

$844.601.94

MAKING UNNECESSARY ANY PAINFUL 
OPERATION.

How Booth American Kidney Cure Re
moves Pain snd Stems Periods of Distress, 
It was chronicled in the local press a few 

days ago that one of Toronto’s best-known 
physiouns wia leaving for a leading United 
States Hospital, there to undergo an 
operation for a bard formation of tne kid
neys. Everyone will hope that the 
ment will be snoceasfol. Bat is not 
tion better than cure, and where 
symptoms of kidney disease es sert them
selves let this wonderful specific. South 
American Kidney Cure be taken, and the 
trouble is speedily bsmsbed. What is just 
as encouraging is that where the disease 
has taken Sola of the system, even in ex
treme oases, relief and core is quickly 
secured by Ae use of this medieine. Soli 
by “H. Dick end 8. MeDianmd."

!Ksuccessful that has

expen-
preven- 
the firstirmWSOATLM.

1 Progress Is for sale in Newcastle by Parley 
Fleming.]

Feb. 12.—Leet Friday afternoon, Mrs. H. Lee 
Street gsve a most enjoyable drive wbist party to
a number of her lady friends; those present were:
Mrs. J. BurchUl, Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Mrs.*,W. I 
Hickson, Mrs. A. Ritchie, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Harley, 
Mrs. Fie trailing, Mrs. Sinclair, Mss. G. Subies, 
Mrs. B. Williston, Mrs. O. Nicholson, Mrs. E, p.

>,
The Victoria rink which was so badly wrecked by

рівакеаевгвгебтяріе guest by Mis. Molt ead Mrs. Llngley, Campbellton,
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Granby m
Modelled each Durable,

year to fit all the

^-Rubbers
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In viewof the fact that the present winter is ж ten 

giving on5, some Information in regard to the new* 
est fai that hai taken a firm hold on the most ex* 
elusive Waahingto n society, may be quite |in place. 
In this "charmed circle" it is considered quite the 
proper thing for a man to attend afternoon lew • 
and olher like functions in ordinary rough-end 
ready business clothes or even in an outing suit.

Another very pleasant lantern party was given 
recently by Dr. and Mrs. W. H. fcteeves at their 
residence on Wellington Bow and as at 
the privions one the portraits of those 
present were throsrn on the screen. Later in the 
evening dancing was indulged in nntU two o'clock 
and last before supper Dr. Sleeves took a fltehlighl 
photo of the gues'e, among whom were Min M. 
Christie, Miss Wiggins, Miss M. Travers, Miss A. 
ttaymond, Mbs L. Dunn, Miss L. Sleeves, Mies H. 
Parks, Miss B. Park*, Mr. H. Dunn. Mr. B. 
Scovil.Mr. J. Robinson, Mr. R. Jack, Mr. C. De- 
Bury, Dr. J. H. Morrison, Dr. H. Travers, Mr. T. 
L. Reed.

The third dance in the assembly series took place 
Thursday evening,about thi usuel number ofladi e 
and genUemen being present. The costumes worn 
by the ladies weie very pretty, and the entire 
tng was thoroughly enjoyed. The supper served 
was exceedingly dainty, and in fact everything was 
nicely arranged. Excellent music was furnished 
for the following order of dance», 1, valse ; 2, valse ; 
3, lancers; 4.>else; 5, polks; 6.valse;7, two etepi; 
8. valse ; ». lancers ; 10, valse ; 11, gallop ; 12, valse. 
There were three supper dances after which the 
following was danced; 13, polka; 14, valse; 15, 
militaire; 16, va lie.

ЩСВДЕ

Soap

During the Washington 
noticed making afternoon calls dressed in sack suits 
and colored shirts, and while at first they were 
looked upon as being from the rural districts they 
are now regarded as the early disciples of a new 
and it must be acknowledged convenient cult. Re
cently at the house of a senator, celebrated for his 
wealth and lavish hospitality, the young man em
ployed as the mentor of the senator's wife;tn social 
matters iras here, there and everywhere in the re
el ption rooms with his bicycle "» Birds” still at
tached to his ankles and his feet encased in russet

They Wear like Iron,
><УУУЬ*УУУЦУУУУУУУк*УМУииУУУЦУУиУУУУУУУиУУИУУУУк<УИ

Sold everywhere.

flerry Sleigh Bells.FOR FAMILY USE.

‘R U using it. The Finest Winter Turnouts in the Countryshoes. Two guests from a western city in leaving 
the house commented on the young man's appear
ance and one of them critic bed his appearant lack 
o'gcod taste. His friend explained, however, that 
this yonng man was employed by the senator’s wife 
at a high salary to manage social aflaira in her 
household as they should be managed, and that he 
was present in his bicycle clothes for the very pur 
pose f advertising the fact that the tea or reception 
or whatever the bostees's guests might choose to 
cell her regular Thursday at home was intended to 
be an entirely unconventional all air according to the 
new code of etiquette, and ahe hoped this would 
be understood by a glance at the social dictator's 
appearance and behavior without the necessity o> 
explaining it. This may seem a strange innovation 
in old time Iiabits and customs but it nevertheless 
seems a very sensible one, and one that will not in 
any way mar the pleasure of an afternoon tea or re
ception. The fiat his gone forth from Washington 
and will ere long, no doubt become a fixed socia 
aw all over the American continent.
On Tuesday evening Lady Tdley gave a reception 

st Carleton House to about one hundred ladies, 
Including members of the Women’s Council, and 
ladies from the other societies with which the conn 
cil is affiliated. The evening was an exceedingly 
bright and et.joyabli one ; the spirit that pervaded 
the evening stemed to be a very uni versa' desire to 
farther the scheme for an ambulance and I believe 
it was agreed that the president of each branch ot 
the council ask the members to subscribe one dollar

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?Economical housekeeper* will tell yon that lor Qualify, 
Value and good work with the least labor IT IS THE BEST. 

Send tor our premium list.L
A St. James church was the sce:e of a vary pretty 

wedding on Wednesday evening when Miss Daisy 
Hannay daughter of Mr. James Hannay, snd Mr. 
Charles Climo were united In matrimony by Rev. 
Mr. Dewdney. The bride wore a very beautifol 
cream brocade ailk.the gift of her sister, Mrs. Ed
monds of London; her corsage boqnet was of 1 lliea 

and the same flowers 
held her veil in place; she carried a white 
prayer book. The b ide was attended by Miss Lily 
Climo who locked very pretty in anile silk drees the 
yoke and sleeves of which were trimmed with 
quantities of lace ; she wore a very becoming picture 
hat, and corsage bonqnet of pink carnations- Mr. 
J. H. Lester of Norwalk, Coan., anppo rted the 
groom, whl'e
Mr. Otto Rienecke discharged the 
of ushers. The bride was

WELCOME SOAP CO., Sf. John, N. В

Can You of the valley

.. Jm*8i?e » more comfortable scene than a dining room completed with a handsome 
tile finished, carved Wood Mantel and Buckeye Grate.

Mr. A. B. Hannay and

the recipient 
of many Leautlfol wedding gifts, the groom* being 
s pearl sunbup and to ths bridesmaid a pearl ring. 
Only immediate relatives were invited to the enp

|Can you conceive of a more beautiful 
[Slate or Wood

flantel per which followed the ceremony st Mr. Hannay'a 
residence. Tuesday, February 18, Mrs. Climo wUl 
receive friends at her father's residence 61 Meck
lenburg street, and the following Tuesday, February 
25, she will twelve callers at her own home. Duke 
street, Carleton, where the young couple will reside. 
Mr. and Mrs. CUmo have a large clrc’e of friends 
who will wish them every happiness.

Miss Jessie Welker is in Fredericton, a guest 0| 
Prof, and Mrs. Davidson.

Among the yonng ladies who went from St. John 
tolattend the University ball at Fredericton last 
wetk were, Mies Markham, who was prettily 
gowned In pink silk.

Miss Flossie Robinson, who wore white cashmere 
white moire, chiflon and carnations.

Miss Sadler, yellow chins silk with yellow chif. 
fon and violets.

tmaFC-aAerdk SON.

.than can be seen in our show room.

I Grates, Tiles, Fenders, etc., always on 
[Call and see them or write for photos and 
.prices.

During the evening an excellent programme wai 
rendered, Mrs. Flake's talk on Constantino! Is апд 
its surroundings being especially enjoyable. Mi If not just look at this Family Gladstone. 

Neatest and handsomest turnout made.
Mnrraj in i bright end interesting minner told of 
her work with Misa Clara Barton at the time of the 
Johnstown disaster and of the latter's heroism 
through all that awful time; this was amost interest* 
ingtalk and listened to with very great Interest. Mis" 
Knowlton's reading was excellent and given In a 
manner that pleased everybody; Miss Ins Brown's 
reading wae also very gracefully done ; Miss Louise 
Skinnner sang very sweetly, and the well executed 
piano solos of the Misses Haydon drew forth much 
applause. At the close of the evening refreshments 
were served by the gracions hostess, who is always 
a leader in humane plans for the comfort of those 
less fortunate than heraelf. The evening was a 
thoroughly delightful one and i reatly enj jyed by 
those present, among whom were: Mrs. A. H. 
Hanington, Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Mrs. G. Prescott, 
Mrs. MacMichael, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. H. Ellis, 
Mist Barker, Miss Annie McLaughlin, Miss Morley- 
Mrs. Hayden, Miss Hayden, Mrs. G. F. Mathews» 
Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. Addy, Mrs. Bowdoin, Miss 
Grace Murphy, Miss Jean Rowan, Mrs. T. A. Ran. 
kine, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. G. McLeod, Mrs. Mc
Laren, Mrs. Johnstone, Mia. E. A. SsnHlt 
Miss Palmer, MissNarrswa*y, Mbs Johnstone,Miss 
Orr, Mils Kncwlton, Mrs. Yandell, Mrs. All wood, 
Mrs. Carey, Mrs Bart our, Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Mc- 

G inly, Miss Taylor, Miss Skinner, Mrs. H. Olive, 
Mrs. J. A. Estey, Mrs. Black, Mis. Hatheway, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. Fotherlng- 
ham, Mrs. Biuce, Mrs. Logan, Mr». Law, Мім 
Leavitt, Mrs. T. G. Allan, Mrs. T. fl. Bollock, 
Mrs.H.L. Everitt, Mrs- D.J. McLaughlin, Mrs. 
b. D. Scott, Mrs. Seymour. Mrs. J. A. Hartley, 
Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Mosher, 
Miss Olive, Miss Fullerton, Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, 
Mrs. Binning, Mrs. A. G. Blair, Mrs. G. B. Png. 
•’ey, Mies Berryman, Mrs. Gorbell, Mrs. W. A. 
McNichol, Mrs. Manuel, Mrs. B. 8. Black, Mies 
D'Oisay, Mrs. Steadman, Mrs. J. McAvity, Mrs. 
Worden, Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Brans- 
combe, Mrs. Young, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. 
Boyle Travers, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. McCready 
Mrs. R. C. 8k nner, Miss Murray, Mrs. J. v! 
Bills, Mrs. Calhoun, Misa Mowatt, Miss O.lvr, 
Miss Walker, Miss Ina Brown,Mrs. A. L. Calhoun, 
Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs Clark, Mrs. Patte;son, 
Mrs. Wa'ker, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Ward roper, Mrs. 
Merritt, Misa H. E. Peters, Mies M. B. Smith, 
Mrs. Manning, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. Fiske, 
Misa Eaton, Misa M. Peters, Miss Louise* 
Skinner, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Mrs 
J. P. C. Burpee, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. R. J. 
Ritchie, Miss Berryman, Mies Raymond, Mrs. 
Sergeant, Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. W. B. Earle, 
Misa Yerxa, Miss White, Misa Hea, Mrs. Retallick.

Who евжіе and Retail.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. Miss Vroom, yel'ow silk, and Mlaa Walker 
figured muslin with satin trimmioes.

Miss C. M. Boitwiek has returned from a visit to 
Woodstock.

Miss Ella HiUaon of Amherst, accompanied Sir 
Charles and Lady Tapper to St. John last week and 
remained here until Monday.

On Wednesday afternoon at 2 30 Trinity church 
was the scene of the marriage cf Miss Edith M. 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. Clement Clarke, and Mr. 
Allan Schofield; though only immediate »elatives 
were guests the ceremony was witnessed by a large 
sumbstr The bride wore a very becoming brown 
travelling costume with bat to match, and carried 
an exquisite bouquet of white roses. She was at- 
tended by Miss Annie Puddlngtoa and Miss Ueit. 
rude Schoflsld, the former of whom wore 
dress handsomely trimmed with blue silk, 
and the Utter a brown drees also trimmed 
with blue silt; and brth 
*Ocked churning. Tie groom 
by Mr. Hubert SchotUU and the 
were Messrs. Percy Clarke, Walter Clarke and 
Frederick Schofi rid. The ceremony was perform, 
ed by Ven. Arc'.deacon Brigstocke, and in thi 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Schofield left on a wedding 
trip to the Upper provinces. Am on • thi many 
presents received was a beautiful engraving from the 
yonng Women’s Guild of Trinity church and an oak 
table from the employees of Sohofleid Bros.

Mr. A. F. Gilpin an і Miss Gilpin of Halifax 
visited St. John this week.

Mr. Horace A. Porter who h is been on a six 
months visit to relatives in England arrived home 
this week.

Mrs. 8. E. 8ymonde of Dalu.h paid > brief visit 
to this city recently.

Mrs. Max Ungar who has been spending the las 
six weeks in New York with her parents returned 
home Tuesday. She was accompanied by her sister 
Miss Glaacell of New York.

Miss Bessie Bowman has severed her connexion 
with the Morley college and has opened a studio at 
183 Union street whirs she wi 1 bi glad to see her 
friends Tdesday afternoons and Saturday mornings.

38 King Street.

It’s у our money and your drees you

want to save.

\nr\But you can’t eave either by using cheap, 
trashy bindings : Pay s lew cents more 
and get Specially Prepared Leather 
akirt binding in all prominent shades which 
lasts as long as the Skirt.

eX
And then on this Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort, 

and for Fast Driving, Strong and Durable.
For prices and all information app'y to

7010, lvlies
was supported

T
“Wakefield” ia the kind to ask for. 

All Progressive Dry Goode Merchants 
sell it. John Edgecombe & Sons, If

fcj

Look lor Wakefield Specially Prepared Leather in gold letters on every yard.
Fredericton, IX". IMacDONALD BROS.,SOLE A6ENT8 FCR CANADA 

13 St. Georee Street, Montreal.

I
Wednesday evening Court Log Cabin I. O. F. had 

1 very merry sleigh drive to the club house of the 
Log Cabin fi thing club where they spent the even* 
ing very pie nantiу in games and dancing. An ex
cellent supper was served and it was well Into 
Thursday morning when the party returned. Among 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Paul, Mr . 
and Mrs. C. A. Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hamm,

A unique drive was given this week by a number 
of matrons who styled themselves "grandmothers" 
though I think that several of them werejnst a trifle 
too youthful looking to fill that honored position, so 
I presume they went through the courtesy of the 
bona fide "grandmothers;" nevertheless everyone 
present enjoyed the drive to Rothesay,the excellent 
tea at ihe Belleview,and the return drive; among 
the "grandmothers" were, Lady Tilley, Mrs. John 
McMillan Mrs. H. D. Troop, Mrs. J. Allison, Mrs. 
W. H. Tuck, Mrs. H. L. Sturdee, Mrs. James 
Dever, Mrs. King, Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, 
Mrs. 6. B. Pugsley, Mrs. G N. Skinner, Mrs.C. 
Holden, Mis. J, de Soyres, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. B. 
Travers, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Mrs. W. E. Vroom, 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. Jas. Manchester and 
Mrs. B. J. Ritchie.

Another novel and wholly enjoyable affair was 
the leap year drive given by a number of ladies to 
their gentlemen friends on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kettle Jones were of the party, and upon 
arrival at the Belleview at Rothesay Mr. Jones 
founnd himself occupying the very novel position 
of chaperon, and as such was greeted by the guests 
of the evening; his not very wearisome duties were 
very gracefully performed. A programme of ten 
dances was greatly enjoyed, and so assiduous were 
the ladles in their attentions that not a single wall 
flower was noticed during the evening. The pro
grammes were very pretty, heart shaped and orna
mented with tiny bows of colored ribbon. The 
music was supplied by Mr. Higgins of Harrison's 
orchestra. An excellent supper was served after 
the sixth dance, the ladles taking the gentlemen 
in to supper; the party left for home at 
twelve o'clock. Among the guests of the evening 
were : Mr. Keltie Jones, Mr. George Jones, Mr. 
Peter Clinch, Mr. Ssndy McMillan, Mr. Douglas 
Troop, Mr. Hansard, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Went Win- 
•low, Mr. 8. Skinner, Mr.H. Skinner, Mr. James 
Harrison, Mr. Fleeter, Mr. William Harrison, Mr* 
Keator, Mias Burpee, Miss CaverklU-Tones, Mise 
Edna Jones, Mias Troop, Miss McMillan, Mias Far- 
long, Miss Kathleen Furlong, Miss Warner, Mbs 
Gracs Skinner, Mist Gertie Skinner, Miss Vasal*, 
Miss Thornton, Mias Adam, Mrs. Kellie Jones.

On Saturday night I understand there b to be a 
Shrove

Mr. and Mr a. H. W. Belding, Mr. and Mra. D. H. 
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Wetherhead Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. White, Mr* 
and Mrs. J. P. H pwell, Mr. and Mrs. Capt. J* 
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Qihson, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Sutherland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jafoes V. iftseelP/tir. Ind; Mrs. J 
W. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Belding. Mr. add Mrs.Strut.’Wi 
Mr. and Mra. Ed. J. Young, Mrs. T. A. Crockett, 
Misses L. Sellen. Hattie Joaselyn, M. Gillen^ ÀnnI 
McKay, A. L. Titus, Maggie McKinley, E.l.Dowl* 
log, Sarah H. White, LUUe M. Bittle, Jennie H. 
Hanson. Louise Gray, Sadie Gray, Harkh Hay. 
ward, Annie Duafttp, Msgtfe Kelli, ‘ A. M. Coles, 
E. C. Forsyth, C. A. Keln, HetUe Marsh, Messrs ' 
J. W- Haselhurst, John E. Wilson, L, Thorne, 
Alex. Nell, Chris. Noble, F. B. Whipple, B. Ken- 
nidy, Geo. L. 81'pp, J. L. Stockford, Frank False, 
John Ross, W. A. Shaw, F. E. Josselyn, H. Keln 
Elgin B. Shaw, H. 8. Young, A. B. Josselyn, w! 
H. McIntyre, Fred Z. Fowler, D.M. Ring, F. W. 
Eddleston, J. A. Dawson, R. 9. Jackson, Master 
Gerald Pratt.
g The Young People's Society of Brussels street 
church are holding a series of interrogation parties 
during the winter, the last one taking place at the 
residence of Mrs. E. W. EHlot, Germain street. A 
very large number were present the ladies being 
greatly In the majority; a number of amusing as 
well as Instructive questions were aaked and at the 
doee the aides were almost even. Messrs E. M. 
Slpprill and B. A. Stamers were the judges and die- 
changed (hoir duties fairly and Impartially. Be. 
fireehmente were served an і the party disputed 
after a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond of St. Andrews, spent the 
latter part of the week In this city.

News of the deatir of Mr. G.Ledlow Robinson, 
which occurred 
dence In Carleton, was received with sincere regret 
Mr. Robinson wee a native of 84. John and for 
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Latest Designs
ТкипАку evening el his reel-skating parly at the Stager rink and 

Tuesday I believe there are one or two things 
spoken of, among them a possible drive to Poklok 
and a sapper after the drive.

In Stamped Unen Squares for Doilies aadCenter Pieces 
New.di récitons how to work them and colors to be used.

| (Ask tor the B. A a, Patterns. 3 .ChuUrv rn ease tori, Out, WpHmt, Pw/brsM 
Ht Du mit 17 Wtatsrlss Street,Hf Duval, 17 WuturtvvtU
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•Jae. O. Fbb, The Misse ■ 
sealer, Mias Call, Mbs A. 
Mbs McAllister, Mbe

ladles of the methodL* 
tsfal social, one of the 
ave had since the winter

toed several of her young
eek.
1 last week from a pleas

>n Tuesday for Fredenc- 
l the remainder of the
1-1 Miss; Wynn le Kingsley 
Mitchell, "НШ Top." 

si spent part of last week
iecto ta the guest of Mrs.
і large dancing party on 
was greatly enjoyed by 

Tull Mock

WWIOH

venlng last about forty 
vitation and met at “Elm 
. and Mrs. Geo. Fowler, 
was spent to dancing and* 
ved during the evening 
«e o’clock a bounteous 
imber of pretty dresses 
ike up at the late hour of 
had a thoroughly good 
[r. and Mrs. D. A. Rich- 
melon Belyea, Mr. and 
and Mrr. Le В. Lacy 
pley, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
tanche Richards, Jennie 
Mbs Whelpley, Nellie 

lel Dalton, Edith Belyea, 
Bessie Pa'mer, Fsnsttoe 
and Everett Whelpley, 

In Richards, J. A. Rich- 
son,White, Fred Short,

etnrned to St. John after 
1er sister.
itertained a few young 
s side drove over to the 
leg to attend the wooden 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
the party was a » en nine 

itess received her u 
re. During the evening 
d with a beautiful chair 
frees on behalf of her 
fiends and a beautiful 
reenwicb f lends. About 
>re*rnt and enjoyed the 
y polished floor of. the 
inmber ol pretty 
>ke up at a late hour all 
ojoyable social event of 
present were Mr. and 

d Mrs. Jas. G inoug, Mr. 
Mis. H. White, Mr. and 
re. O. Wetmore, Mr. and 
*. (Peatman, the .Misses 
Misses FleweUIng, Mbs 
Wtllismi, Miss Waldron, 
Bonnell, Miss H. Picket
larr, Messrs. Wetmore, 

Dr. Gilchrist, Mr. J 
illlams, F. Grabs

__aay for a viil 
Mabjobib Daw.

t to

ГЕ8.
і Company ot Can- 
:e at 47 Canterbury 
a to its facilities for 
it of estates, 
the», the following 
te administration :
0, which is res; 
і placed in its care, cn- 
ree of protection to the

mnsiblc

ity of such losses as re- 
n of trust funds un

account.
consequently re 

tnxiety on that act 
nuingtruHt, thereby pre
stes from being adverse- 

individual trustees,I of
Company can admlnis 

tage through its specbl 
illities and wide experl- 
Ing this department a
some cases less) to вш
иє for and administer

as executor of es- 
sons, an і as trustee 
individuals in any

t for executors and 
n this way retain the 

of their trusts and 
lieved of the details, 
ing, collections, re- 
of money, custody 

it such ot these as 
e the company un-

rills, may name the 
>any ot Canada as

>erty to manage or 
» well to employ this

Directors ia as foi- 
Hey, C. B., K. C. 
e company ;) W. W. 
John ; Hon. A. F. 
, and J. D. Chip

ent of the company 

rill be afforded on

irpe, Manager,
Saint John, N. B.
the Imperial Trusts 
f Canada.
BONTO, Dec. 81,1805.
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288.700.34 
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et 8.
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8344.608.94

Iff «в.
$400.000,00
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10,613 60

540.00 
764 76 

1.C40 18 
4.268.72
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$844,608.94

LRY ANY PAINFUL 
TION.

Kidney Cure Вв
ів Periods of Distress.
the local 
oronto’e

press a few 
beat-known 

for a leading United 
re to undergo an 
rotation of the kid- 
tope that the 
. Bat if not 
and where 
liaeaae assert them- 
nrful specific. South 
в be taken, and the 
ished. What is just 
: where the disease 
system, even in ex- 
rod core is quickly 
this medicine. Soil 
cDiarmid.”

expen-
preven- 
the first

t S Pure White Soap,

Ява
X 5 it leaves the skin soft smooth

10am

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

The Best Soap for

It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

* CAKE.
ev. enei* sots art. ee..

ar. STEPHEN, И. e.

WATSON’S DEFIES
COMPETITION.

H

’ WHISKY.DAINTIEST BLEND 
. IN THE WORLD

—

-0

COGNAC.
Shippers cf the most.

FAMOUS
Vintages of Brandies•■•■Mi

In Wood and Case, Ask your Wine Merchant for the n

Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth
«‘Euddra,’* is the name of the new black dress fabric pat upon the 

by the Priestley’s, whose famous dress goods are a household word all over the 
It is like their much esteemed Henrietta cloths ; 

indeed, it has all their merits, and a few things which they 
lack. It is made in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ; 
has extra weight and width ; and, fitting easily and draping 
gracefully it gives a distinction to th« wearer which alf of 
Priestley's goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets

—-^(ADE

Mark

them apart from all other goods. “ Eudora” is wrapped on 
V‘ Tbci Varnished Board,” and Priestley’s name is stamped on POARP 

every five yards so that ladies cannot be deceived. -, fON WHICH THE GOODS
______ J are Wrapped.*»-

N.B.
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SEVER
SEVER
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OR OL
WHICH

8X!IAL AND PERSONAL Гj
dBi a » tor rato to «WndEanhl

•adkTr.W.Ddtto.)
dl U kith 

<*fcroltk.itoj * rather п«Л| 1» thto «Mil
•їм

to* ТмМжт. Tt»«* by Мі» Gran» wik»i. Aarr 
■ М«ж4 1» th.

: Hi. «4 Mr. 
A.K.8to., MM Woodwork, MM8. BtorahuC. 
MMJakOinr.MM WUhto. М1и> Frntto. U« 
MMmOmMo.MI* L.
D.Stolth. th. MM*. Btoct. Ih. MM*. 8MM. 
Mi*L*MMb»HM*. МЛ.1.., MM. Ємнім
wimo., mm. є—і», iM MM*. Mm mm. 
Вомааоо ud M 
C. Lock*, DeMtile, CMHb Mer. Khadder» 
Bonu, Kanlbsch. Syeda. Otutoa, Webster. Г

V
aГе Ai L

klPi Пfag ■^ HALIFAX ЖОГЖГ.

w tor ub I» Halllaxhytbeeewa boy 
mi at tee foltowia* pieces
С.8.НвГшіи, - 
M Btoa * Co-. - -

< uj VOі KidsO
o c. rtJ Z u
S-jSE ~5

ft!
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MM MwtM* MM. dtoes:
SSSiSwSr- - - УгіУ.'ЇТ

VD <ІЛ Rhea

а A LIOIOaeeky.W. Mente. Ln
MSI: seed**oJ A coeple et small dinners and 
tens have taken place darirg list week.
■■■day Mrs. Pam U gave a very pleasant tea at 
which several ladies «sa* very charmingly and on 
Thnrndny n larger ом was given by n well known 
honte**, which was very succeeeleb 

On Thursday night the Orohens ball 
«led by people ewembled for the doablspnrpose o 
helping 11 mg charity and getting » little *■«•! 

u The concert, managed by Mrs. Weatberbee 
for the be ne It of a charch la the eonntry and 

the programme wan an excellent one. A very anc- 
ceesful lea tare of the »в«іг was Mia. Leno wen's 
charmingly teld story; Mrs. Longe sang very 
sweetly aid wore a very pretty combination of 
grey end white; Mrs. Tobin sang very nicely bet 
declined to respond to an et core; Miss Oliver la n 
lovely gown olpale bins sad yellow, sang her nnm- 
bor In a manner that calkd forth the bright praise, 
ж kite Mbs Gladys Tremaine looked sweetly charm. 
1 g ud grace in! In a pretty heliotrope dress as she 
played her violin solo In an excellent manner. Herr 
Wakber delighted the audience with n love eoag 
charmingly rendered nai for an enthnslastic en
core tare the old bat ever delightful “Swanee 
Hiver." The dance by the children was especially 
pretty, and greet fully done. Master Tievta Smith 
and Utile Miss Smith acquitting themselves in « 
highly artistic

WARNі і land.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. O'Brien gave a "ЯК всієї.[Mil d.K, to »br.t IW..IJ <4 Ml

à H TMMWM.ekMMl dUW Km їм » 
eat *»r IratliUto. whk-h Mm Mm todil». la «• 
MlMn. mac,

OaTMndu Ml* 6—tp «ad MM* HcCmllaa 
octui.td.rlak p*U aad a** MatMt part at 
Un «паїв, № tM «raie ol IM TSlh. baad IM ,a*u 
procraded to IM bo*, of Dr. ud Mr.. G—tp, 
.tore upper w* raiwd ud dudtor ujojrd^kp 
th. jtiom people. AtooatlMupruul 
udMn.Rju.Mr. ud M i. too. Wlteoi, tM 
MMM.Fnu.HM в. WUna, HU. S. BMuMrd. 
Hi*. McCall.*, IM MM*. BMck. Ml* Mottto. 
HI* Carry, tM MM*. L- aad D. Smith, Misa PUtl 
Hairy, tM ММам ОамМг, Ht a HalU*.(Dut- 
tooath) MM Beanaco. tM ММам Skud, Ml* A. 
Lauoa, Ml* PiaHa. Ml* Lock., ud M**>.

remi
ОҐ • 
tiJ (Л 
Dû 4
_1

wellH Uric
UricUJ t' été.*,

O
V^A.o Dr

-A SIN

Ш jjk
AM

u ATIJF BP.
\’

1 £S» OocklUM DuaMu. W.Mtor Hutvur, Rati*.
HorrM, A. Aratuolt.P S. Dltoock. F. OatoMj- 
A. Lawaoa, SatMrMad, O.Smkk, Sjada, A. Btaa 
chord, TMtohiu, FMtor, Com*lu, все. Ht Cal. 
I»*, K. Bpcacor ud Loatoid.

TM "AvoaMa bkyrle cleh" Mu thdr uaaal 
■Mkthdrtuthbonalat, A plrouat Urne M oa, 
lidpetod * tM mother Maottoo cold ud elolth*

Dr. oad Mro, Block Md o smell drirM* port» 
ом dor Mit mck.

TM «ktot clah mat MM TaccdhJ at FolMr Ku' 
acdjM, a urj pkomt euaMg wu optât.

Mira Hoyolr CarryM fctoade an pMucd to Mata 
t ku iM M ncourtw In* Mr ncoat nun I lMm 

Mr, eimpoaa ol WUntutoa. Poawylronlo to la 
taira tM tacot ol KM Mther ta low Sheri, Carry. 
Hr. old Mro. Stoapau or. to h» coacntalatad apoa 
tM orrtul ol o douMMr which oust occcirad U 
Carry*, сота* u T—day tort.

Mro era.Ucld.it aad ehlldiu etc qnadla, a 
mck, to Berwick wHh Mn. HckiorVi porciU. 

Hr. Gddcrt .pent o day or two with them lut wrak.
Hn. F. F. Shermu of Newport. R. I. ud bu 

Utile ton, U rut on the ne* ol H 00. H. H.
^ІоГмопМ U rkttUt h* brother, Ceptsla D. H. 
Morris. , v

Miss Minnie Pratt has been spending 
with her sis ta., Mn. Q. Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tobin ol Hank port
Mrs. F. Bband and children have been In Halifax

*°MimChurehm of HanUport baa been vblting 
friend. In town.

Mbs Robinscn Is In Halifax.
Mr 8. G. Black of Halifax was In town last week. 
_ B. Smith of the W. W. mounted police, who 

has been visiting hb father. Mr T. B. Smith re- 
turned on Tuesday to re J tin the forces at Battle ford. 

Mbs Bveiyn Smith b borne from Aylaford, where 
ie baa been attending school.
Mr. I. B. Moxon ofborche ter, Maas, 
s niece Mr?. Bradshaw.

і
J Fall-

Mis. James

ofthsfuran 
■sv» then

OAMFBFLLTOF.
[Pnoenxna b for sale In Campbelttoa at the store 

of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail la drags 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware*. 
mwcMnery1]1* eUÙ0Bwy' fermllere» «"his and

, in fact every number, waa 
excellent. Alter the concert there were a number 

at “Bellevue" aad another at 1 game waal 
followed а і 
a ebamlug 
The guests
Dr. end Mi 
Mr. aad M 
Murchiu,!
•ou, Mia. 1 
Carrie Wai 
Hay. Mbs 
Rate Btev«
whom the і
leek,C.R.
Teed.

The Ml

ot email tappers, 
the Halifax. 

Mrs. Fred J Gladstone
Sleighs

left for Toronto oa Tuesday 
where she intends saakiar a abort visit.

Mis. F. M. Cotton leaves for New York this week 
where she intends visiting friends.

The bachelors of HiUlde ball give a dance on 
Wednesday evening next.

Cards are out for a young people's dance at Mrs. 
William BauM'a, 4 Pleasant street, on Friday even^ 
mg the 14th.

Mrs. J. C. Mahon's “at borne" Friday afternoon 
eras largely attended.

Mrs. W. H. W is well gave a very P lea? ant “at 
a** on Thursday afternoon at her residence, 144 

Booth street ; which was R1 lowed by a email dance 
la the evening given for the dancing class.

Mis. George A. Pyke has cards out for a Urge at 
at her residence, 101 Pleasant street, on 

Thursday of next week from 4 30 to 6.30.
Next week there n to be a dance g.ven at HUl- 

alde hall, the third or fourth, which has taken 
place at that popular place. These dances have 
always been well done and most successful, and 
next week's will probably be no exception to the 
vale. The large dining room will ol course be used 
for dancing, and a great deal ol the house will be 
thrown opr d, so that there will be plenty of sitting 
out room, and people will not be obliged to take to 
sitting on the stairs.

The afternoons last week were taken up with 
abating principally. If everyone had not been so 
busy at the rink, there would ro doubt been a num
ber of toboggan parties, as the tobogganing has 
been very good. A toboggan party was to have 
•*fcran place on the Arm on last Wednesday, but had 
to be given np, on account ol the practice at the 
x ok.

Fan. IL—Quite a number of our yoaag people 
attended a dancing party given at tim elegant re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steward, Bathurst, 
last evening. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. 
a A. Kennedy and Mrs. W. A. Mott. Some of 
those present 
Gann, Johnson. Stewart, Mams Barbarie, Winnie 
Barbarie, Gertrude Jardlee, Lirais Henderson 
Essie Merserean, Sadie and Lsa Sowetby, Minnie 
Henderson, Amy Price and M 
Lingley, Stewart, Fraser, Johnson, Mat heron, Pat
terson. McDevitt, Wathan, lag Us, McKenxie, 
Blackball and C. Stewart

Mask was furnished by McBachera's orchestra 
of Chatham. This was one of the mont enjoyable 
events ol the season.

The Indies looked exceptionally nice—below are 
a few of the costumes :

Mrs. Kennedy, black brocaded satin diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Lingley and Mimes Jellot
The handsomest in St. John. 

State and footboerd work 
automatically.
Materials and werk of the

ASK TOUR DRUGGISTS FOR If.poooooooooo
> A Treasury of

K •»y. Mott
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rated with 
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fnlteapai 
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Mn. B. 
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afternoon
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riled.
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down to I 
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MW < >
Mrs. Mott, drab silk, chill *n.
Mrs. Lingley looked srellln black and scar et shot і ►

■ For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or reatoring gray or faded hair to its 
original color I challenge the world tw 
produce its equal.

> ЯГL\r2rti0B <silk.
Miss Jhllot, cream with pink sash.
Miss Gunn, pale blue nuns veiling.
Miss Johnson, cream cashmere combla ed with 

crimson velvet.
Miss Stewart, cream dress, lace.
Marne Barbarie, black velvet.
Minnie Barbarie, |>ale bine with white chiflon.
Gertrude Jardine, buttercup silk with chiflon and 

natural flowers.
Lisslo Henderson, black and yellow silk.
Be» le Merseresu, pale blue with velvet.
Mis* Sowetby looked well In navy velvet and yel

low silk.
Lou Sowerby, cream and scarlet.
M tnnie Henderson, whit dress.
Amy Price a pretty dress of white crepon and 

lemon chiffon.
Mbs Johnson was considered the belle ol the 

Campbellton girls and Miss Adams of the Bathurst 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. David Richards entertained a fcw 
friends at “Frogmore" the other evening. A most 
enj >yable time was spent by those who were lncky 
enough to be favored.

Rev. Mr. Brown has returned from a short visit 
to friends in Petitct disc.

Mrs. Mott and Mrs. Lingley returned Saturday 
night from Bathuret.

Mr. Gay VélU has gone to hie home in Digby N. 
8. for his vacation.

Messrs. Jellot ani Gunn are having a snow-shoe 
party to Cross Point this evening.

The Free Masons have issued invitations for an 
At Home on Thursday night.

Miss Lou Sewerby of Oak Bey who has been 
spending a few days with Miss Amy Price returned 
to her home.

There i. to be a carnival In the Curler's rink 
nrday nirht, and one in the round rink, ash We

Mbs Bessie Stewart is slaying in to 
days the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mott.

D. ; : bive* free T° o?”s і ;
■ > Sunlight soap >J

eh la vblting
222 to 223 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B.i E ІИІИГ. MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTTE ST, ST. JOHN. N ВSglSESST
A COPT I chasers of з packages, or p 
bars of Sunuoht Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, r Sunlight . 
Almanac FREE

ІРвоемее U for sale at Amherst by Master A 
Campbell.1

Feb* 12—The large dsnee given on Tuesday 
evening at Cherry Row* residence of Mr. and Mrs 
C. R. Smith, will rank among the first of such 
events that has taken place this season. The music 
was capitally rendered by the orchestra ol the A. 
M. B. so It goes without saying that the dancing 
was fully enjoyed. The large and Inviting parlors 
were devoted to dancing end many very соду sit
ting out places were found in the upper and lower 
halls. Ices were dispensed during the evening and 
an excellent supper which was relbhed In a most 
complimentary manner was served at twelve o'clock.

Mine host who never leaves anything to the Imag 
ination by way of entertaining, nobly asebted the 
hostess with the many details that made the even
ing one of greatest erjiyment for their gueets. 
Mrs. Smith wore a gown ol black silk, with garn
iture of primrose yellow ellk and black luce which 
was both pretty and becoming, and was assisted in 
receiving by Miss Robinson in a dress of brown and 

Some very pretty dresses were worn by

l: The Veeder

Cyclometer.
Every alterne on, private afternoons not excepted 

the rink has presented quite a busy scene. Prac
tice has been going on steadily lor the minuet, be
tides other things. Every day has been quite a 
••gals day," as it were. Monday afternoon Mrs. 
Fred Jones provided tea for the skaters, before the 
minuet practice begat, and on Wednesday after
noon, also, some one kindly provided tea for the

A revolution seems to have set in far as skat 
lng b concerned; and everyone Is practicing "lilies" 
and “roses" and figure skating generally. So that 
the more modest skaters, whose sole aim at pres
ent b to preserve the equilibrium, and remain 
steadily on their feet, have to retire discreetly into 
corners and out of the way plices—if they value their 
lives. 11 one attempts even an unpretending l.ttle 
waits, as a sort of relaxation from the “corner" 
badness, cue suddenly finds oneself in the very 
centre ol a "lilj" or "rose," and the only thing to 
do Is to make as grscelul and precipitous a retreat 
as possible under the circumstances.

The minuet is being practiced very hard at the 
rink, and the dancers selected from the verv best 
skaters, as usual, have introduced sc mo new and 
Intricate figures Into It.

The following is a list, incomplete, I am afraid, of 
those dancing : Mr. Thompson and Mis. Jones, 
Mr. Guy Mott and Miss Nagle,1 Mr. Guy Stayner 
aad Mbs Lawson, Capt. Kent and Miss Story, Mr. 
Beale and Miss Gratum, Surgeon-Major Hall and 
Mrs. Gordon Andrews. Mr. Ljde and Mbs Albro, 
Mr. Hole and Miss Stajner, Mr. Tremaine and 
Mbs Cady, Mr. Humphrey and ;Mbs Stokes, Mr 
Alexander and Miss Wylde, Cap*. Creighton, Mr. 
Odeviane, Mr. Ansel, Mr. Forbes and several 
others. Thirty-two couple in>ll,so I have been In 
termed. Among other features of the carnival, 
Capt. Kent has arranged a sixteen rose, also a 
■pedal set of lancers—so there can be no lick of 
attraction.

Mbs McPherson daughter ol Mayor McPherson 
gave a dance to her young friends at her residence» 
26 Campbell Road, last week. There was a large 
attendance, and the hours passed all too quickly for 
those who were fortunate enough to be present.

Friday afternoon, Mrs/J C. Mahon, Hollis street, 
also h d a pleasant "at home." which was very 
numerously attended.

Oa Monday the Hon. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore 
had quite a large tea at Bellevue, and I heard of a 
large party being entertained >t dinner on Thurs
day evening by the same hostess.

General and Mrs. Montgomery-Moore took quite 
a large party t» the concert In the Orpheus ball In 
aid ofSt. Lakes.

Hon. Capt. C .ІЬогпеЛ Hon. Florence Colborne, 
and Miss Byre Mitchell returned t) Bellevue from 
Qaeb c on Wednesday afternoon, after spending a 

t enjoyable time taking in the carnival.

Relieves your Cough

in Jen p|inutes.

< >The book contains complete 
Calendar matter, Biography, 
Literature, Home Management, 
Language of Flowers. <
Fashions, Games and Amuse- 

. ments, Recipes,
Dreams and their significance,

■Jr
9

У Poultry, etc.
} zsszm*. Buy early 

booooooooodcBalsam
:lr*OF HOREHOUND. ,

N. D HOOPBK, St.John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.l For Influenza, 

Coughs, Colds, Etc,
"Never known It to fall to give relief."

Mr. Ell Bousher, Fern Cottage, Lamb me.
invaluable for bad coughs and colds." 
Mrs. Bison, London Road, Sleaford.

CURES COUGH. 
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 71c.

Mbs McFarlane wore black and orange.
Miss Harris wore green silk, trimmed with cream

Miss Annie Mitchell was dalntly attired In pink 
caahmeie.

The gentlemen wore Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. Chas 
Purdy, Mr. Wylde, Mr. F. 8. B. Moore, Mr. C. 
Bentdlct, Mr. N. W. Murray, Mr. T. 8. Sayre, Mr. 
Geo. K unro, Mr. J. R. Douglas, Mr. Hunter, Mr. 
Simpson, Dr. C. A. McQueen, Dr F. Q. Holland, 
Dr. McAelly.

Mr. H. A. Hill coat spent Sunday in Moncton 
with hb mother, Mrs. McManus.

Mr. W- H. Robinson spent Sunday with f lends 
in St. John.

Mrs. Ç. 8. Cameron and children have returned 
from a visit to Halifax.

Mbs Ethel Luwerleon spent the first of the week 
with her sister, Mrs. H. Fawcett in Sackvllle.

Mrs. Macdonald who has been visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. A. O. Taylor. Hsvelook afreet, returned 
to her home in Halifax on Monday.

Mbs Ella Hllbon accompanied Sir Ohn lee end 
Lady Tapper as iar as Bt. John on Friday and re 
turned home on Monday.

Miss Flo Palmer of Dorohheter b vblting her- 
friend Mbs Pipes, Victoria street.

Mr.L. H. Weston of Yarmouth was die guest of 
hb aunt Mrs. C. T. Hilton over Sunday.

A very enjoyable sociable was given by the Ep 
worth League to the members of the methodist 
church In their basement on last Tuesday evening.

The children's carnival at the Aberdeen rink last 
Wednesday evening waa quite a euooeee, over one 
hundred children were on the Ice, end their bright 
oeiumei and still brighter faces made n very pleas, 

lng picture.
Mbs Nine Cove b vltitlng friends In Truro.
Mbs Myra Black has gone on a short trip to Hal-

1
h e young ladles.

Mbs Purdy wore pink silk, trimmed with pink 
velvet and cream lace.

Mlis Ella Hlllson wore a very pretty dress of pink 
cashmere with cream lace and ribbon.

Miss Lower і ion wore heliotrope silk dantily 
trimmed with violets.

Miss Maggie Purdy wore cream mull.
Mies Brown was in heliotrope silk with trimmings

Щт
0*"Finds it і

STOPS COLD. (Sat.

wn for a few 
Pm.

MbsJei

row Tall 
Sweet A 
AlUster, 
Taylors 
Berta Tl 
and Mia 
Weddlnj

■£T
me for t 
Grimme 

The" 
Whltloc 
evening 
The foil 
"hlogra

True Happiness.
What bring*more joy to a cheerless Are- 
•ido than a lively, happy little Canary, 
full of long ? But hais nut hardy ; inatten
tion; a draught of air, and the bright little 
warbler Is converted into a sorry, silent, 
drooping mass of feathers,

will restore his roloe and cause a wonderful 
transformation. BIRDS LOVE IT. Diets, 
at all druggists, or hy mail. BirdBookFree. 
Bird Food Co.. WON. 3d, Philadelphia,!^

ot green velvet.
Miss Munro'a dress ef pale bine crepon with blue 

ribbon sod lace was very pretty.
Miss Palmer of Dorchester wore green and cream

PABRBBORO.7
b. [Proobxss Is for sale at Parraboro Book Store.]

Fkb. 12,—A quiet wedding took place at Port 
Greville on Wednesday evening when Mbs Carrie 
Hatfiield was united to Mr. Girvtn Elderkln. 
Valuable presents were received from relatives and 
Irlends. Mr. Elderkln has only lately returned 
home after spending eight years in the Western 
States.

Mr. James Gavin and his bride, nee Benoit, 
arrived from Boston on Friday and are visiting their 
relatives. They were sernaded by the band on the 
evening of their arrival.

Mrs. Price entertained a party of little folks on 
Friday evening In honor of her son TUlle's birthday.

Although it was known that Mn. D. R. Baton 
was ill her death yesterday morning, was unexpect
ed. Her daughter Mrs. Muir b very 111 of the same 
disease, pneumonia.

CspU Dix of New York was the guest last week 
of Mr. Fred Eaton.

The literary club had a pleasant evening last 
evening at Mrs. Gibbons.

Rev. 8. Gibbons b away for the present, hb 
pbee being taken last Sunday by Rsv. Mr. Doer lng 
of River John.

I
I , silk.

Mbs Helen Pipes wore n pretty dresa of mauve 
cashmere.

Mies Maude Tighe n very becoming dress ol 
green and cream cloth trimmed with lece.

Mbs Aggie Monro wore pink crepon trimmed 
with lace and ribbon.

Mise Grace Clarke's dram of pale bine and black 
satin was very much admired. ________________

I

: ? 1T. J. COOKE & Co., Weight і Oz.
General Agents, 20 St. Peter Street, Monties!

Positive Movement.
Duet Proof.

Water Proof.

gyCut Exact Size ta
f the Mieses Walker, on the eve of their departure 

for the
Mr. and Mrs. Hale had a party 

"Merlmac House," a snow-shoe tramp was psrt of 
the entertainment which was greatlv enjoyed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hale are grand entertainer's.

Mrs. Borden of Pugwaeh who was the guest of 
her mother, Mr. Archibald and ebter, Mrs. W. D. 
McMIUan, returned home.

Silent Odsxbvkr.

8 recently at the
ge
v":_

IAttached to front shaft in
side of nut, obviating any pos
sibility of striking an obstacle 
and breaking the Cyclometer

Best Discount to the Trade.

«fii:
Id

4 AIBIOHIBVOTO.

ÉXDr. Townehena went to Halifax to attend the 
banquet on Thursday evening.

Mbs Henderson and Messrs. I. and T. Henderson 
have returned from New Brunswick where they 
were summoned by the death of their mother.

Dr. Foster Eaton and Mr. Percy Eaton arrived

tPnooniie b for sale In Rlchlbucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]

Feb. 12,—Quite a number from here went .to 
Kingston to attend the performance given by the 
R. A. D.club last Friday night In their new ball. 
The company were kindly received by the hall com
mittee and were greeted with a full house.

Mr. John T. Cale received word on Friday last 
that hb son Mr. W. 8. W. Cale of Livermore Falb, 
Me., had In some accidental way broken his left leg 
In two place below the kne e. Mr. Gale's many 
friends trust he may be kindly cared for in his 
adopted homeland hope to hear ot hb rapid recovery

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Leary entertained a few 
friends on Tuesday evening in honor of Madame 
Poirier of Bhedisc, who li Mrs. McMervey's guest.

Mr. John Short of Bt. John, b In town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Short.

Invitation» are ont for a dance in the Kingston hall 
on Friday night given by the laciee of that town. 
Many from here will accept and the affair promises 
to be a pleasant one.

Snowshoting parties are in order this week, many 
pleasant ones are anticipated when the moonlight
“'fibeWhlteof Kingston, spent last week end pert 
ofthb In town the guest of Mr. nod Mrs. wm. 
White. Аивсжд.

lfsx.Ш The practices for the cantate David the Shepherd 
Boy, are being well attended and no palne will be 
•pared to make It an excellent amateur perform-

Mbs Helen Pipes entertained a num 
young friends on Monday evening &r

E&Lm&h* с“-иг'
The death of Mary Martha Steele , known to her 

friends In Amherst by the name ol Mbs Patty Su ele 
occurred on Monday moraine at the reetdeaoe of her parente. Dr. and Mrs. Steele. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock at 
thebantbt church. The large church was filled

linl OMMUIJ. TM toibtonn w.» Mr. ЖМ.

IRA CORNWALL. RItoday.

HILLBBOBO.

Fib. 12.—Mbs Meble Grots who has been quite 
seriously 111 with diphtheria liable to be ont again.

Mrs. Roddick of St. Martins paid a short visit to 
her relatives here quite recently.

Miss Este lia Sleeves, of Moncton hae been vblt* 
lag Mrs. Є. D. Sleeves the pest week. She returns 
home tomorrow.

Mrs. W. R. Racey of Halifax who has been vblt
ing Mie. Osman, left for her borne on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Osman and Mrs. Cranford started 
for New York Friday morning, after n short stay 
there they will journey south as fur ne Thomas ville, 
Georgia, where they purpose spending the remaind
er of the winter.

Mrs. Annie Beatty has gone to Moncton to live. 
Her friends here will mbs her.

Mbs Nettie Carrey Is going 
week to vblt her ebter Mrs. Bi

ANTIOONIBH
IS S'
FOB[Peoenxee b for sale In Antigonbh 

Hire kb A Uu’s book store.]
Fxa 11.—Angus Me Adam spent a few days In 

town visiting his old friend*, who were glad to see

et I. R. Me
V 'Crescent'

Enamelled Win

ВЖ»Jam** Ж. NtchoUon.
FLACANCER ON THE LIP
800

I
CUBED BYL ITOMite McCurdy of Baddeck U vblting at her 

ancle's, Mr. H. H. McCurdy.
Mbs Sinclair who was vie ting her many friends 

in town has returned to her home at Lochnber.
Herbert Walker who was spending n few weeks 

here with hb parent* returned on Wednesday to 
Beitnn accompanied by hie two ebtere.
f—■“----Г* end Mbe Thompson of Halifax, who

ml pg the f nierai of the late Nbbett
eve returned home.

|^L_ „_А»т and his family nr* going to remove 
I»Hie States in a short time, They will be much 
Sbeed ne they nra very popular in social droits 

J. A. Fraser, Ex M. P. of New Glasgow epee 
time In town lest week while enrosfte to 

lUSaifilla. hb former boms 
Mr. and Mn. Bdgnr Whldden gave a party to n 

•sleet number of theb friends, la honor ol Mr. end

AYER’S Ш FOBKItCh.rt
XND

An safe if Still■SPwswABSSS

Аую'гіш Sarsaparilla

enamelled by the lateet end met perfect 
process. They .re .uperior In design, 
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for «le.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressif dealers «11

“Crescent" enamelled were.

*««JS“
attend tMir ebter'* funeral.

Mr.
lo Petltcodlec thh

ftafr, Sure, nod Painless. I,!.
Whet n world of meaning thh statement embodies 

Just what yon are looktngfor, b ft not? Putnam's 
Painless Core Extractor—the great 
cure—acts In this way. It makes 1 
safe, note speedily and with certainty/ rare
S'MSSetiBîlSSSi;

CONSUMPTION.
йкїнеайвгву

t sure-pop

saa&gnBSS
1er Arnne, TorooU, Canada

'■ :'4 L» mTilTtol.DllWasiNlirtCs.Ui.
mowtnsal.
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V.r«»;“ Mfoe Alio» Bel*. plaao <wt. “M Тгот»' І MMW «UMO>-
MtoaWhtiock; »red. |bMln ubtstiel» N«» Gbagow hy A. 0. 

h|, «НІ Тппіш,' • Mire Helen KT'ler, plnno t-ndtoid end H.H.Headeieon.l 
dMU, '-la Vite,’ »WMTodd end Mine Whir Feb. 11,—Xra. George Underwood end Mre. 
locblrewi nfVbtir Boreol Weelwwlwer e«i 81. ] saahn MeCnrd? ere тіаШа, aland. In Boeton.l

olPiéton,I» TieUingnlMr.

■Dr. Andrew Ifdnon, F. Я S. Jt, ЛКіог of "Health.-“Strongest and Best.”PILLS
SEVER HAVE,
SEVER CAN.
DISSOLVE ERIC ACID .
OR OXALATE OF LIME, 
WHICH are solids and cause 

Kidney disease, Bright's 
disease. Gravel 
Rheumatism, etc.

A LIQUID Medicine must be 
used as a solvent. 

WARMER’S SAFE CURE, a 
scientific and time-tried 
remedy, for aU Kidney and 
Urinary Diseases. Dissolves 
Uric Acid, Oxalate of Lime, 
etc.*, and «pels these pote
nt: from the system,

“A SINGLE FACT OUTWEIGHS 
A THOUSAND CLAIMS. '

Frys PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

РеоІЧ" Mine Perth Dnelne.
A hash їм Lincoln* n birthday le to be eelebrnud

№> Annie Ferg 
.. . , Dneld Pavtereone.

In Cnlnle ible yenr. A ledlee reception end bnnqnet I hr. Kdwla 8. Freeer. clril engleeer on tbe Cone 
to to be enjoyed eft tha So. Croix KxeLaaga* wbile nt gwtoey, Tamoe h. wee botoe on n ebort rieit In* 
tbe eenie ibne ibe jonag еосміу genlletoen ni tbe VMk
еЛу partake ole ae»ptone bntqnet el Ibe Atoertron Ierttotioae ere ont tor n bell |leoe bj “In 
Boone. I Fereler" deb in BeiVa beU Tbaradaj ere. It In to

Mite Heine Kbaball bee gone le New York end I boqeke a grand a«air. Ibepe to gtre pnrttenlnre 
will be eoeeral weeba tbe g neat »! Mte. Brodlee ш1Інь.

<

. Mr. Sydney Smith toi» Montreal where be baa 
МІЄ.А.Ж. Neill ban returned Koto a rial, to Baa ш , aneoeaalnl operation portomed onbtoeyoo.

the gate, of Mia. Wm.
MEDALS AWARDED TO .THE FIRM.

epeetoU, tor Fry-. P«e Cotemtoretod tore. to dtottofotob It Soto otbtoreritto. 
ufacti red by the Irm.

* lOO PRIZE
grPntobaaen ebonidMra. Maint who baa been ebltlng bar daughter 

Mra. Areh McColl baa rotorood • o bar heme to Am- 
beret.

The WeelSide rink
. . day taeniae; lb. lea being la encollent coédition.

Ibe Indice of tbe-Harmony- elnb latoad to giro gu Unit on band in atteedanee. oaer one
an “At Home" an, -meeicele-, in tbe dlntog bail, bondrod abatora were on tbe loo. Quite a a umber 
of tbe Wlndtor hotel, to tbe ore nia* ni Feb. ITlh, m to)kUg forward <o tbe earn teal on the Mat 
aoolety nntlolpnten tooob ptoaann eowtbtoenter- I „akb from wbat I bear to boned to be oanoooaa. 
talamant obtebpromiew to be a malt brilliant atair I Tha children  ̂oarnlanl on Friday eaa.lag wae well 

A chUdr-Va bulk to be glean by Mho Mattie many bright nttla ggorea Silted nronnd
Hattie, eerty to March, et the eloee olber dancing to .mart eoatemeo to the Ueoly вааіо. Ibe pria*, 
etoaa. Ttoa ball to on anneal oecntence, and to ipelr 0| akkd plated akntce area giron to Mill 
Unayo looked forward to by aoolety on both aid* I laatwood u water ttly. and the boytopriae
of tbe St. Croix, with meet pleaannt antlclpotioaa to ggnater Jameo Dougina, an height of the 10th. 
that are eltraye halSUod. I century, both eoatemeo were ran arttettc and bo-

Mko Louie Taylor hat arranged to giro one el
bar deUgbttal concerta on tbe oreatog oi March Mtoa Maggie Ibompaon of Sydner U tbe goeetol 
third. She will be emitted by Mra. C. W. Harriaen I Mlw f^pbie Great.
of Grim,by. Oatario, who to a ta Turtle with St I |gto Grace Deng lea, Plctoe, to rialtlng ti Mra. 
Croix andleacea, baring tang bore before la Mtaa nacdongUVa “OrionPare."
Tayfort concerta. It will probably be a long time Aeeryptooeant party waa glrealy Mra. WUI 
before Mra. Hnrrtoea wUI again bn In BL Stapban. Moore on Tuender erenlag. Dancing war tba 
an abn tourna la Much for Parla, aad Prance to
i ndy mnaic wU n lemon, toneber In that gar city- Î^^ÎmÎÎÏ. Hadter Jannlaon, A. O. Great, 
Mra. Hnrriaoa and Mtoa Taj for wm rtoit Flrdark Grew. Praaar. SUfoj. Moore, І“wljuto"I?' 
to. on tba glib ol March and gira a concert to that J. Л ÏmÜÎÏTіІЇЇЙЖЙ;
dty. ГИжреІтІекУ Pickett, Crockett. Failli. Mro.

Mra. Gilbert Ginuag tab tbit morntog tor Beeton Moore rrojrnd bu guetta U^VtlKtoonijjfoW. 
where tbe will in to і bar butband who baa beenln Mbto» >“"Bl d'*W* 1
that city lines Monday. І Цім Sophie Grant, polo b.ue cashmere and

Miro Noe Clark, k gotnxto Fredericton where ehtfion. ^ plsk ** ш сЬ1Єов.
* will make nn extended visit ueone friends. І ^tfVtwmma.^Sow eropon
Mrs. Uhsrlee Eaton ol Princetown and her son | Mlee Beede Conrod, pale blue caihmire and 

have been vtotting friends «Cable.
Mr. Chsrlss Woodcock left on Fndny ter his 

home In Chicago, alter a short visit is Calais.
Misa Charlotte BtbUyof Mfut. Maine, Is expect. І vijlev. Madina and mile,

ed In Cala ant an early date to give one ol her In Mise JeeSe W. Fraser, combination costume of 
teroatlng lectnroa on foreign travel, Mlee Sibley has jx»,!, green velvet and yellow silk.
•pantaccru,..-. trerellla, to r.rioa. coantri* Ml*It.Orel. pretty сиіьш.of creren cub- 
and her ketnroe ate meet dt light lui la every way. І Міил щ_ jeünieon, cream cashmere, maroon 

Miss Ida Boardman Is visiting Irlande In Boston. Uejvet triamt ge.

mTsssBrnsatssitt
. on Tbaradny araatag to honor of Cotonll Furring- | lit* Krtbar la it wood, blot canbmete and cbU-

Miaa Abate King toltoi Monday for a Tbit among I Jtomtoga?l°Tnn Wowïa ffionÏManï'*

Manda la Toronto and Monte aU, and will be nbaent J 
several weeks

Mrs. Wkkwtre of Halltex who Is hero on a visit w „
tr•-.“o: mwi< w’l w“01 N0”8M,“

‘■^^d^toH^rirtUagb-atW., MSSSS''ТЛГІ'ЇЇ
Mro. R L. Sioggett id will remain a week or two. lârf*Dodd Mr and Mrs D J. DcDonald,

Mr. W. G. Fobfor of St. Aadra—a mad. a briU ^JJî^^. M.Dm.Ud.Mre.McGlllyar,,
^MW^^totpcrt apant Sunday і. | ^-a Ш0. Mtoa^H.^

___ ... . , Mra.Smllbgara tbe choir ana Sunder ас осі
Mro. fredrio Begot cl 31. George to rialtlng her | mebera of Hi. George', a upper oh Thotaday
ТГсby Mra. Naw- З^.їоп^й»»^

fcMÏStfSftSWÎWS
Mr. and Mro. William Whitney who were the Mjfro  ̂W^ A. S! HüfîTependlnf a few weeks In 

guests ol Dr. end Mrs. 8. T. Whitney left on Fri- Halifax 
day for their home ia Wallins lord, Conn. “

Mro. M. N. Oockburne and Mtoa Carmtchel of St. 1 mon 
Andrews spent n day or two In town during this

Mrs. Moore one of the old* t lad lee In St. Stephen
at the home of her daughter I rag. io.-Mri. Wm. Blakemoro has relttrued

gor, Maine where she 
S^eto.

Mro. Rodaey Woodman of Boeton wae enmmoned 
to Calais last week to visit her mother who to very well patronised Mon
Ш.

*fc<

o
Daises lotMINIATURE % PAINTING.rr

o

° The Newest Thing ti Fine Art Work tor.Amateurs,
to

I

We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Wnter Color Painting, China Painting, 
Binner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Ginns and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, B'nck 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We tench any kind ol painting on any kind of material, 
with any kindot co’ors. Our ayrt-m ol teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impeeseions from 
the first làson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study ol theilraped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tueadny and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no ring's in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 

any institution. Our pupila Arms received the 
highett awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diploma». 
Over 1500 pupils hate attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send lor terms to the Saint John Academy ol Alt, Prince 
William Street. Artists materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,

—IN— O

ir. атаряшн and calais o
4

gÇVÎTl^uudJ.VroomAOu. UCutolsut

Fxx 1Ї.-ТИ Fm* Ui party given 1 u* wrok by 
Mn. J«m G. 8TOWM, wm s most ркаджві U*lr

to, At the Close

°

°
У>et

"Well-Known Editor’s 
Testimony-

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard's 
Liniment as a pain reliever. 1 
have used it myself lor rheu- 
m tism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy
IN MY HOUSEHOLD.

John A. Macdonald,
Ed Arnprior Chronicle

o
Tba prisse wnra both pretty aad 
of tba exon lag Mr.C. E. H trite waateaal to bare 
rntofa iba most pototo, and waa awardtd tbs priai o' 
tba araalng, a bund loan puck nl Obrdi. Altar too 
goma waa gatobed a wetoforare bit was «erred, then 
followed a abort walla, aad Mtoa Babbie Hay gare 
a charming noltatioa to a mo* rivaling
The greet» who eajoredlhh pleurent party wore; 
Dr. badtiia.Whitaoy.Mr. aad Mn. Waller Iacbre. 
Mr. aad Mis. WMarn Whttney, Mr. aad Mia J.M. 
Mtucbto.Mr.aai Mrs. Jam» Murrey,Mra. Thomp 
aoa, Mra. Wattoorv, Mrs Gvorgv F. Prndvr, Min- 
Car ris Walk ban, Mtoa Kata Wubb.ra, MiwRbbfo 
Hay, Mtoa Mary Abbot, Mtoa Mndetto. Sinon. Ml* 
Kata 8tov.aa, aad Mtoa Brown ol Woodatock, for 
whom tba tarty wu glren. aad Maun J. T. Wbto 
fork, C.K. Hkjdta, Wick win Watku, aad A- T- 
Teed.

Tbe Mlwee Vroom, on Tuiedey eveuluj-mo* I 
ptoeseetly entortrined e ржгіу ol frtoeda et tee. 
WkUt and meric were the emu ism »t In the eve-

3
*Шго McDougall, cri 

Mtoa Kile Grey, pele green eropon and llltoe of
4a J velvet with trlmm«nge O

(o
o
° no one or
o
u3GISTS FOR ІГ. U

DELLS o
o .

o f
і BURDOCK uSTDNBT.

FOR Mr. end Mro. James Murrey Invited a party o1 
friends to a teapirty at their bom job Monday ev e* 
nlag.

The "Current News" di'> were tho *uesls « f Mr. 
and Mro. Gilbert W. Ganong on Tuesday evening.

The I. T. Y. wbtot deb were entertained by Mtoa 
Alice Grab am on Wednesday evening last.

C*ids of tuvitatioD were teased yesterday by Mra.
Henry McAlltotor and Mite AUce Todd, f>r an "a
borne* at the residence of Mtoa Todd on Friday 
afternoon from throe to six o'clock.

Mro. Frank Woods, and Mtoa Charlotte Young 
entertained a large party of Udy friends at five 
o'clock tea on Saturday afternoon. The drawing 
room and dicing room waa Imoet tastefully deco
rated with rosea and emllex. Dainty reheahment, 
were served by several yonng lady friend». There 
were about fifty guetta present.

Mr. and Mro. Walter W. Inchea gave a delight* 
ful tea party last evening la honor oi Mro. Wtck« 
wire who to Mrs. Clara Wetmoro*» guest.

Mit. В. C. Young aad Mro. Frank P. Wood» gave 
livitatione to e reception at their homt tomorrow 
afternoon from lour until eix o'clock. The»» ladite 
have such a charmlag way ol eatertalnlng, that 
much pleasure 1» anticipated by those who are In
vited. . _

The "Traveller's Club" mto with Mrs* Willard B.
Monday afternoon. This week

I) Instructors.

RUFF ;o

BLOOD J M O QQQfi fi il JLSLgJLgJLOJLOJUlJL^ !iruff from the Каїр 
r laded hair to Ma 
llenge the world to

і

)I Domiiioi Attontic l’y.■У BITTERS
THI POPULAR AND SHORT LINK BY 

BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALXFAX 
AND BOSTON.

Train» run on Eastern Standard Time.

On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, trains wil 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.

Lve St John 7.41* «*.; arr. Dlgby 1Ш
" Digbi 1-OOp; m.; nrr. SL John 610 r* * 

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

Leave Ynrmouthf.SOn. m.: Dlgby lfi.:0 p. ж 
“імтеМІп arrive Dlgby 114»
а*£в»ДЖЇ5пІгі11е A&ï* m.; arrive Hnllfto» 
8.30 n. m.

Leave Halifax Al* p. m.; arrive KentriHe

ears run dally each way 
and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive Hallflm 
61 Leav™ Halifax S 00 a. m.; arrive AnnapoUa 

^ leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri., 1SJS

. . _ .. ffiv^nisr«ra m,d ere.

htercolonul Війну,
n*jSr1titkeu.Itime ІаЬЩаіа, apply'oI}o-

”~t- ,*^мййа»йлг8Г’
K. SUTHBRLAND, Superintendent.

CURBSПЛІВО AT

ST. JOHN. N В
Mn. Haun. who bas been apebdto* 
oatbt to OtilWh. returned borne ret week.

laagow last 
Свжанг Rips.

the last three

мї'Й2ЙїїіигоїЯЛ^ві
Mr. D. A. Hearn to In Halltex.

УDYSPEPSIA,
BAD DLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

What Is a
a LAC Я BAY.) ^pourlst gleeping Q&T?after a short 111

Mro. Canto Max wal'g passed away on Friday. The I from a lengthy visit to her brother In Troverton, 
fanerai service» were hfl 1 on Sunday and were con Penn. Her many friends are delighted to see her 
ducted by Rev. J.T.,Bryan, aaalated by Rev. О- «о much Improved In health.
8. Newham. Mr. J. A. MacKinnon ol Halifax, paid a flying

The abating carnival at the curling rink on j rieit to this place lest Tu‘»d y.
d̂,sir№d,‘oiï?.,^:jàhœ.s

1 Ohoeen were well represented. The prises were

• С.“..ївйЛКМ
u "England," Mtaa Winifred Todd. “ 'UMtad | MUl jIU bu been onnlnad to tho bottle for tbe 

•vf5”Xjtrê relïïmre!1* The edv.ru.to, Mre. M. Dodd ol Bridgaport ... here oo WM.

« Oik Hall" won the advertising prlza lor sentie
men but Pnoennaa correepondent, wu unable to HARCOURT.
."warded to*Miia нЙмїУігі’мй’м ^ЙіШр" Fan. la-Mr. Edward liant.tl of Ktogaion .peat 
as the "Siamese Twins," this wu a moat ludlcroui I Sunday and Monday In Harcourt and returned home
йїїгмгї,jïïi J^b.ïB.-'üri.vSs Ь7мг;ж.м,їж’.1";« ь,™

dal" were given the prise for gentleman'; comic day.
ancter. The judges were, Mra. J.M. Murchte, Mr. Robert Law of Kingston wu hero yeaterdey 

Mr George Curren, Mr». Irving Todd. Messrs. returning from Fredericton.
Walter L. Grant, J. M. Murchle, and Dr. J. There there wu a email e'zed surprise put 
Melville Du con. The Shore Line band which I» the rectory on Monday evening, 
teat winning a name lor laell played some fine I

tebî'e.ÏÏfli.re^аЙЇІЙіЙІ»: pere.pUbforee.lt..

Ж reMi'dX’ÜSYe’

Butman;Glp»Vglrl,FerneGrimmer.Firecrackero, to children, delicate female and to bnefncu men, 
Portia Duatan; Snake Earner, Maggie Ftoiev, Bladente and to thou who have much brain work. 
Goddeaa of war.Buale Blxbr ; 8panlih girl, Helen I Wewould IS7| .«Never he without IL" It wril

SSSia^bK; MS p !г.р.ж.,ііГ^р№К,К;Garrltle; Annie Worie; Annla Cronta, F orence work vou have to do. Ills pleasant io the taste and 
Murphy ; Mama ВммИї•1SffiS“te2*S!S5 oontotoe nothing Murions to the most delicate con- 
Murphy ; J apaneee lady, Je»»l* Bar ru, W ateroon » I lUtQllon. Bemember to aak lor Quinine Wine,

js? амтед “.y: a
ЙГГ Ж“т/.'ге rere^are^ti.re *•>»»'>«"' —W- «•

thatrecelvtd honorable mention, "Goddeaa of war* The Cheiapuke oyster bide are rapidly dim In
wu well gotten up and very handsome, thto cos- lehlngln productlveneia. Fifteen years ago they 
turns wu worn by Mtoa Bessie Blxby, whole a fine «ml abed about 10,000,000 bushels of oysters. The 
skater and attracted much notice. "We don't product thto year will not he more than б.ООО.ОСОîaKa^ïXssMBîf^1 L,h,u'
SfrkisrSSsaanws
gantiemanwho took part In the carnival could not

ЙїїЙ!.“"ЇЙ’Ї;Й?ь°ї.«І"Æw'Jrtinïa I tbe blooJ perfa.Ur pore ebd h.ritby 1. Ajar , 

to така a abort visit with her slater. I Sarsaparilla.
Mi. ebd Mre. Stephen Hunt Probably tbe oldeel raUread engiaeer la Neware ineklag their home tbla wlnler et lb. border to 8qolre WUeoo el ЬгеіовтШа, Vb He

tit, belli Cal ale.____________ bee been runetog ea eogtoe oa tba Boston aad
—еввяяа—ДВН дай—* Main# system since Iе 62, and la etill making a

Veeder

meter. ■A*

fo Mets?»;; Pl£re.°BlL".1. Sb»U
"5РЙ?оҐм,р“‘тГ.Г:B.rtb^rtkto. .^, red
ІЗУЬЇЯЙ таїї'ьХгі?.'rSrered
occupante.

N B.B.B. unlodts all the secretions and remove» 
all Impurities from the system from a commua 
pimple to the worst acrofùlous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on tho Stomach. Liver and Bowels.

Dr. J. l adegan gave a email dinner party to a 
tew of hi* gentlemen friends lut Friday evening.

Mr. Charle* Waite of Boston, to the guest of Mr. 
and Mre. Blakemoro at "Stirling House."

King on
the city of Toronto wu visited, a moat Interest 
log paper wu read by Mre. MliUcan Black, 
on the founding oitite dty of Toronto In 1704, by 
Governor Slmooe, until many Intereitlu v incident * 
down to the present day. Mm. John Pra roott, Mr 
J. Clarke, Taylor, Mrs. W. B. King- and Mra. В - 
C. Young, also road tot treating and original de- 
■orlptione of Toronto, filed with reminiscences of 
pleaunt visits In that delightful city. Then followed 
an animated discussion and comparison of notes be 
all the lad Isa present. Thto club promlaea to be 
the moat Instructive and eol ayable of the m any or* 
ganlsed clubs In Calais.

The "Neighborhood club" were the guests of Mro. 
Kdwlo B. Todd on Tuesday evening.

The "Humont" c’.ub met on Tuesday evening at 
the home of MtuCarrie Barker. The mtiloal pro 
gramme this week wu devoted to Wegner and Abt- 
Mtoa Jean Sprague read a paper on Ab», Mise 
Florence Sullivan eang most prettily "Not n Spar 
rowTaUeth," Mise Cora Maxwell, tang "Sleep wel1 
Sweet Angel," piano duett, "Schuman" Mro. Mo 
AlUstor, and Mlu Winter, McAllister. Mlee Louis 
Taylor sang "Above the Stare there la roat" Mlu 
Berta Taylor read a paper on the life of Wegnerf 
and Mtoa Bertha Smith gave a piano aolo, "The 
Wedding March," ia violin aolo by Mise Lonle 
1ЧУlor wu moet beautifully played, Mtos Hamm 

1 JR sang "I Know Two Кум," and the program 
me for the evening wu floithei by Mre. R. W. 
Grimmer who moat churning eung a aolo.

The "Etude" of which Mte» Jessie Campbel 
Whitlock la musical director, enjoyed a pleasant 
evening In Odd Fellows Hall one evening lMt week 
The following programme wae given: Reading, 
"biography and musical composition» of Joseph

a Montreal-Seattle
620 Ifcrt'parlor 

tween Halifax
Bu

A' ““ISn'
The best of

THREADS IS
Montreal.ЩЖ

Mr

rainas or valvm.
the

dully (Sunday excepted) an follows iÇLAPPERTON’Swait
tea

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:FanI

Express for Campbellton. Pugwuh, Plctos
and Halifax..............  i>w

тпміі for Hallfiax................    lMj
xpreae for Quebec and Montreal............... 1AM
xpreaa for Sussex.......................... ...............At least those 1MI THE

|DЛb- UFFER1N,«ІЖьге'£ь ЇЙІ

•’clock.
it і 0z. who have used

■•■•■•19lit Proof. 1Water Proof.

ict Size "^3
it say so, TRAIN* WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN Thto popular Hotel to nsm 

open for the reception ol

Iu every aooomhdatlon. Elec trie can, from eu
мло

]Вяїявяа’-»-іівагй

............. ........... 1
from Monoton......................

!ІЙГЛІйгіїїТлЬІгіїГere Bgbtod b,
*1їгїї тім are rre by «агем Stoadaid Thae.

D~™5SSb,—Mre.
Btir,U'"NhB.,ltbS.,to-bre,lW.

The oldest jmui In Indiana^, ^mea^H.  ̂Culver of
oflOSyearo and almost‘eleven month*. He wu 
born In Maryland, Much 4,1780, aad went West In 
1818 He wu muiled four times, and had two 
greatigreal-grandchlldron living at the time of hto

...1030front shaft In- 
iatlng any pos
ing an obstacle 
he Cyclometer

to the Trade.

•NSTANT- 
ANEOUS 
RELIEF

JAMId "Bacteria do not occur In the blood or In the tit* 
eues ol a healthy living body, either ;of man or the 
lower animate." So eaye the celebrated Dr. Koch. 
Other doetoro aay that the best medicine to render re MS

under the bead of "Dyspepsia or Indigestion.' 
One box entirely cured mr. I can now aU anythin*

m.a’S^.^r^pXMiid
be need when a cathartic ts required.

Forwrite* : " ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
•AND ELOCUTION

food with

NWALL,
BE

heard of by hie friends during the Interval.

KÏW® ЇІЛ tSSLYH
cluses in Harmony, Physical Culture», and ring-

amtalon of Canada, Board 
t. John.N.B., Canada.

Much ol Lite's misery la du to indigestion; for 
who can be happy with a pain In hto a to mack? 
As a corrective and strengthen* r of the alimentary 
organs, Ayer’s Pills are Invaluable, their un being 
always attosded with asrksd benefit.

ng.

Baby Wants it.Ю FOUND IN K. D. 0. 
FOR
HEARTBURN 
FLATULBNOÏ 
SOUR STOMACH & o. 
IT CURBS ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDIGESTION

NTERNATI0NAL
9**5. 5. Co.

FOR BOSTON.
Steamship BY 
perform ids ea* 

tiro eervtoe mpoa the route of
вЛлГїїЇйой! "*

Leave 84. John at

I5ferpte«mu» to due to nervous excitement.’ The 
delicately constituted, the financier, the business 
man, and thou whom occupation necessitate* groat 
mental strain or worry, all roller tom or more from

bs»!S6.133StKK=iS
berofonded.

'Crescent'
Enamelled Wen

It

Martin’s 
Cardinal Foodі і

A woman'i righto risk hu been organised in St. 
JoMjph, More and arrangements have been made for 
petite* hi » billiard table and a woman buber.

Dandruff le an exudation from the prom of the 
skin that spreads and dries, forming seurf end 
canting the heir to tell out. Hell's Heir Benewer

"Is honor oi a yoing lady visiting tike town" a 
vary tseeetafsl dog fight wu given be Bwampdale, 
Ky'.the other day, aoeerdlng to a local paper.

Kitchen
Utensils The new

своїх wUIFOR INFANT. AND INVALID.

The moat palatable food prepared, and 
b unequalled by any other preparation 
of It» kind. The beat food and the beat 
value, put up In one pound Tins, price 
gj ct*. per Tin.

<i*NY WATSON 4 OO., PROFRIXTOK,
MONTREAL.

An Bill if Still JiSSti
bawallad to him Uw fore el bar ring, which had 

tobaUtoOMhhwif.had foaL

SAMPLE О» 

K.D. O. aadjPILL,FREElatest and most perfect 
re superior in design, 
lity to any other cook- 
d for sale,
8 GUARANTEED.
a/m aell
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I жжшошжютом.

(Pbcomss h for sole In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Fs». IS.—The dinner given at "Farrallne Place,” 
Government boose on Thursday last, was a partic
ularly enjoyable one, and the table with its pretty 
decorations of beaketi of cut Hi were and dainty 
fairy lampe, adder another charm to an a together 
pleasurable function. The guests were the Dean 
and Mre. Partridge, Canon and Mrs. Roberta, Mr. 
Justice Haningtoe, Mr. Justice Barker, Judge 
{Stevens, the Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison,Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles O'Dell, Mr. and Mre. H. G. C. 
Ketchnm, Professor and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. John 
Robinson, the Misses Fisher, Lkat. Col. Gordon, 
A. D.C.

The ball at the Univer. lly on Friday night though 
not so largely attended as on former occas one, was 
perhaps all tie more ei j >yable as it left more danc
ing space and was tot so crowded generally ; the 
classic old building certainly presented a brilliant 
scene, whin the youth and beauty of the capital 
were assembled in its nails, which were gaily de
corated with naming and the (Шага festooned with 
evergreen end uright hned flowers and the very 
handsome costumes of many of the ladles » 11 tended 
to perfect the terpaichorean unison of the occasion. 
The guests were received by Chancellor and Mrs. 
Harrison, Miss White, and Mr. McKee. Mrs. 
Harrison was gowned in a becoming costume of 
black aiik and lace our yellow satin, Mias White 
wore white cashmere lace trimmings, and natural 
flowers. The Fredericton oichestri was present 
and the datcing programme included. 1. walls, 
•2. lncctrs, 3. walls, 4. polka, 5. walls, 6. militaire, 
7. galop, 8. waifs. 9. militaire, 10. wslls, 11. galop, 
12 walls, 13. walls, 14 lancers, 1$. walls, 18. waits. 
Extras 1.2. A light running supper was kept up 
all evening in the rending room upstairs. Many 
very handsc me gowns were worn bat ns It was 
impossible to get a complete list of the Invited, I 
cn-net give thtm ill. Mrs. Bailey, wore black 
satin and lace.

Mrs. Downing, heliotrope cordtd bengaline, and 
black velvet trimmings.

Mrs. Atherton, black silk with corsage ol pink

Misa Ida Allen, b.ack net over black silk bro. 
cade, flowers, buttercups.

The Mlsres Babbit, white dotted moslin and ace 
trimmings, natural fl»wera.

Mias Blair, white muslin and lace, with hand 
bouquet ol pink roses.

Miss Jeanette Beverly, black lace.
Miss Barter, white ellk broche, natural fiiwer®, 

lillies ol the valley and white violets.
Miss Croohshank, heliotrope silk and white lace 

and violets.
Mrs. O. S. Crochet, pink snd black silk with 

black lace trimmings, and white carnations.
Mrs. Walter Fir her, black velvet and roses.
Miss George, nile green and Chilian, over pink

Miss Gregory, pale blue corded silk, with chiflon 
and spangle trimnrii>g*, hard bouquet of roses and 
carnations.

Miss Grey, white cashmere and lace.
Miss Guion, white and pink silk w th pink velvet 

ud white lace trimmings, and pink roses.
Mis. J. B. Gunter, black silk and lace.
Miss Mary Gunter, white silk, natural flowers. 
Miss Ethel Halt, pale blue bengaline and white

Miss Haidiog, white cashmere.
Mrs. Hawthoru, mauve crepon and black velvet. 
Miss Henry, St. 8:<phen, white cashmere and-

Miss Jennings, pink silk.
Miss Jbllrey, pink crepon and lace.
Mies Harrison Kinncar, pale fawn silk and 

white lacr.
Mrs. Maunsell, black velvet, eu traîne, over 

petite">at of silver grey silk and black lace.
Miss Nan Maunsell, bine crepon and white lace. 
Miss Marklmd, pink crepe de chine.
Miss Morris, buttercup ye low crepon with black 

velvet trimmings.
Miss Markham, St.John, pink silk.
Miss Ma'oy, blue crepon, with blue velvet and 

white Inc і trimmings.
Miss MacFar.ane, black silk lace and roses.
Miss Allie MacFarlsne, white silk and roses.
Miss Sara McKee, yellow bengaline, al k lace, 

and white byacli tie.
Mies Elsi; McKee, pale gicen henrletta, white 

lace and pink carnations.
Miss McLaughlan, grey and pink sa'ln trimmings 
MUs Neill, black with corsage of yellow silk, and 

trimmings ol jollow velvet and white lace and 
nature 11 .were.

Miss Burgees, black with pale blue corsage under 
black lace.

Mrs. Charles O'Dell, black al.k.
Miss O'Dell, striped grey and white, white lace. 
Miss l'eters Gagetown; pink crepon with pink 

satin ribbons.
Mi81 Volllips, white china si k, lace and flowers. 
Miss Partridge, і rey 
Miss Parker, St. Andrews; cream brocade satin, 

wltlije .iel front, sleeves and trimmings of blue

Miss Mary Robinson, white embroidered Indian

Miss Flossie Robertson,St John; white cashmere 
with trimmings of white moire silk and chiflon, 
white carnations.

8011 AL AND PERSONAL Piano
Lumber.

Canadian Bicycle.(Соатпилш F»o* Fifth Pa»».)mII
thirty years held a potlilen I» the Bank ol New 
Brunswick. He was vtry highly esteemed, hie 
genial kindly manner m» k ng hlm a favorite with nil 
whom he met either InblatlBcial capacity In the 
hank, or In private life. Mrs. Robinson, formerly 
Mbs Emily Armstrong daughter of the Me Rev.
___ Armstrong ol this city, and her fcur children
will have the deep sympathy of many friends in 
their sad bereavemt nt.

Mr. and Mia S. L. Brown ol Boston are visiting

The Canadians seem to be coming to the 
This time it is 

Co. ol
----------- - ---------- -------- ---------—— a largo
factory at that town for the manufacture of 
what is known as the Evans and Dodge wheel, 
which is fully claimed as the "beat in the 
world."

This explains why the “E & D." can be 
driven as easily with a 6 1-2 INCH CRANK 
AND GEARED TO 80 as any other wheel 
with a 7 INCH CRANK GEARED TO 66.

It is Dost and Oil Proof Throughout.
It has the Morse Chain, which requires no 

) /1 and develops 98 per cent of < ffiàency.
If readers will ex

amine the eccompanin- 
ing cut they will at 
once see a practical de- /jgægjjjjgj 
monstration of the rea- ^ 
son tor this.

The bearings are so 
constructed that the 
ball і revolve in precise
ly the same direction as 
the hub, and (or this 

all of the cutting!

і every day. 
Canadian T

front in new lines e 
Bicycles. The 
Windsor, Ontario have esta

H Ж1 
І І і Like « precious stone is val

uable in proportion as it is flaw- 
A perfect piano must have 

perfect wood, Mr. L. E N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 

time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No ottitr 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 

. Company’s manager, but thr 
the various processes of trans- 

tormation in addition to the at- 
tention of skilled mechanics it has 
*he personal supervision of Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.

MDI

ft less.The King's Daughters held a reception on Thera- 
day evening at which there was a very large attend- 

An excellent programme «па given and

TBB

I boro ugly appreciated and er joyed by those present ; 
Misa Knowlton read in a very pleasing manner, and 
the voc 1 cumbers by Mrs. Gregory, Mbs Maisle, 

'"‘sad Mbs King were excellent; It tie Mien Arm
strong gave an interesting recitation in n very 
graceful and clear manner. Dainty refreshments 

■erred be lore the party dispersed.
Mre. G. F Fcwhr ol Fetitcodiac spent laat week

-s'
it Bony

■l th.

Th
found
Dutclrtf M the city.

Miss Julia Murphy who his been tpending n lew 
days with city relatives has retained to her home in 
МіПгікат.

MUs Nellie Williams ini Mbs Jennie MU.er of 
Onmpbellton are vUitiog city friend*.

Mr. and Mre Thomas B. Mitchell of Boston spent 
their hoLeyccoon In St. John.

Mrs. 8. E Reid oi Chicago U spending » elicit 
time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Harding ol Boston are visit 
leg St. John.

Mrs.Herbert Ettir of Medford w*a In the city this 
weeh hav.ng accompanied the remains of her brother 
Mr. Lawrence J. Melanaon who was drowned near 
Gloucester, Maas , laat Sunday night. Mr. Melanaon 
lenyess young widow who has the deepest sympathy 
cf many friends In her dtnble bereavement, the 
de lb of her husband, acd an uede whose body hns 
not yet been recovered.

Mias Pickles ol Car lot on left this week for Boston 
to undergo medical treatment.

Mr. Ü. Ludlow Robinson of the Bank ol New 
Brunswick let criously 111 at hb residence In Carleton 

Mr. George K. McLeod ol New York was in the 
city the first o! the week.

Mr. George P. Ingraham paid a brief vit it to 
Montreal thia weeh.

Mr. Cremor ol R< xbury, Maes., has retui ned to 
his home alter a pleasant viait here.

Mrs. (Rev ) J. J. Teaada’.e will have the deep 
sympathy of many nenda on the death of her 
mother, Mre. Jost whose death occurred this week 
nt her home In Lunenburg.

Judge Wetderburn, Mrs. and Ml<s Wedderburn 
are now paying a pleasant visit to New York.

The maiilsge of Miss Kate Hopper, daughter of 
the late Rev. Dr. Hopper and Mr. George Baker 
Hannouuced to "eke place on Thuriday, February, 
20th.

Mr. Thomas Dougherty of Montreal has come to 
8t. John to reside pi rroanentiy and has taken up 
his quarte rs at the Victoria hotel.

The scholars of the Main street Christian Sunday 
school celebrated their anniversary last Monday 
evening in Union hall, bv giving a concert that 
proved most et j lyable. The scholars had supper 
early in tbe evening in he basement and later on 
the following excellent programme was nnderod 
all who took part acquitting themselres very credit* 
ably ;Chorus,'the school ; recitation, Charles Gallop; 
recitation, M llie Berry ; dm t, Misse» Henry and 
Sleeves; recitation, Bertie Roberts; recitation' 
Della Smith; solo, Clarcice Kitcade; recitation, 
Harry.Patterson ; recitation, Terresa Kelly; solo, 
Ethel Kincade; recitation, Nellie Dintee; chorus, 
seven little girls; recitation, Willard Bugnail; duet. 
Misses Gallop and Chase; recitation, Belle Wilson; 
recitation, Pearl Campbell; harmonica solo, Arthur 
Armstrong; re citation, Frai kie Wilton; recitation, 
Harry Dickson ; solo, Gertie Stevenson; re< itation, 
Myrtle McBcaib; reading, Proebe Odell; reudinr, 
Nellie Gallop; duet, Mhses Chase and Evans; 
reading, Ethel Kiccade; chorus, the school.

Hon. Peter Mitchell was here for a sh'rt tlm? 
this week.

Mr. F. E. Hcrrett of Havelock who has been via 
iling friends here left tins week on a trip to Europe.

Mr. Moiton Haniscn returned Tuetday hom a 
visit to Halifax'

Mr. acd Mis. John Morrison of Fredericton la 
spending a ebon time in the city.

Mies Rose Elliot ol Geimain street retained last 
week from a pleasant trip to Boston and other 
Massachusetts cities, wb< re she waa visiting friends. 

Mr. E. Tim m*n ol Halifax la viriting at. John. 
Mise E. C. Y< urg of Frcdericlcn was visiting this 

city for a short lime roccn.ly.
Lt. Col. Bre inner of Halifax paid a aho.t Visit to 

St. John this week.
Mr. George B. Jones of Apohtqni spent part cf 

this week in the city.
Miss Sadie MeCarron and her brother Mr. John 

MiCarron ol Spricghill, N. P. wcie here the first ol 
the week; they returned home onTnesanyalternoor.

Mr. Fra. k G. Kae ol Montreal Is specdlrg ashott 
time in 8t. John.

Mrs. (Dr.) Uarniiglen <1 Vacceuxer, P. C. ar 
rived here this w<< k <na visit to relatives.

Mr. A. W. Scott ot Moneton paid a brlel visit to 
the city this wick

Mr. E. A. Ciuikshank of Detroit was among the 
dlv's visitors lUG week.

Mr. James H. Lester of Not walk, Conn., is spend
ing a few days with relatives.

Miss Ethel Dalion who Ins been spending a few 
dnye In Greenwich with lur sister lias returned

Mrs. George Fowler of Greenwich is spending 
two weeks with city relatives.

Ml.s FI' arte Matlty of Grecnwh li was the guest of 
her aunt Mrs. James Hannavi this week having 
come to sttetd the wcddtrg of Mis-Hancay and 
laat Wednesday evening.
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and grinding ie done away with as well ae 
the friction of the ordinary bievde bearing, 
and it will therefore be seen that this bicy
cle will wear ever so much longer than any 
other wheel produced. The weak point in 
bicydes has always been the bearings, 
which, aller a jeare riding, were complete
ly cut to pieces and usdess.

Ot the great 80 gear roadster of this 
compiny it ie the boast it ie a thorough 
Canadien, Invented in Canada, Patented 
in Canada, Introduced in Canede, Built by 
Caradiane, with Canadian capital.

First, we wiih to impress dearly on the 
minds of the dealers that “E & D” bicycle 
is not an experiment, or in any way an un-

| tested or untried *whed. The manufactur
ers have been working on the improve
ments of this bicycle tor m*6 than a year. 
Last May a wheel was fitted up with the 
bearings complete and has been running 
regularly throughout the season of 1895 as 
a test. It was fitted up with 80 gear, mak- 

for every revolution 
pedal and has been put to the 

test of climbing hills alongside of other 
wheels with 63 and 66 gears and it is the 
universal opinion that our whed with the 
80 gear will climb a hill as easily as any 
other wheel with a 63 and 66. This is not 
idle talk. A wheel was taken to Toronto 
in the month ot October and handed over

to the riders ot the Toronto Athletic and 
Toronto Atheneum Clubs, who were asked 
to test it in this respect, and theft is pot s 
man of them who rode it who was not 
■mixed at the ease with which he could 
climb the hills with a machine geared so 
high.

We learn that contracts have been made 
for the whole output ot the factory thsèîwear 
and only a limitted umber hive bees 'al
lotted to this district:

The 1rs Cornwall Company (Limited) ot 
this city have been appointed general 
•gents for the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland and are now opening 
Agencies at all important points.

Th.
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toil’s
tenticW ing 20 feet, 3 inches 

ot the# haevere
V iiggiі676 Nome Dame Street 

MONTREAL.
kept «
dug 1 
tain t
the hMiss Kelsie Ross, giee і ve те with pink satin 

sleeves and trimming», n dura 11»were.
Mis» Robert і, white caxhmeve and satin ribbons *
Miss Ralnalord, pink crepon with pink satin b 

bon trimming.
Miss Christie Ricbardr, white cashmere an 

white satin ribbon.
Misa Sterling, figured muslin and blnck velvet 

trimming.
Miss Mabel Sterling, pile blue satin.
Miss Stanger, white cashmere, white lace trim 

mings and pink roses.
Miss Shermin, bine crepon.
Mies Johnston, white satin.
Мім Sadler, bt. John; yellow china silk and chif

fon acd violets.
Miss Sherwood, white cMhmere, natural flowerr.
Miss Stevenson, Woodstock ; black with yellow 

•Ilk trimmings.
Miss Tabor, blick net over fawn silk.
Miss Saook, Truro; pink silk and green trim-

Miss Vrorm, pale buff silk with ermine.
Miss WUmot, wh;te cashmere with pink velvet 

trimmings.
Miss Wil-y, pink silk, lac* and natural fltwers.
Miss Woodbridge, pink silk, chiflon and natural

Miss Willis t1 son, f g tred silk and enrrations.
Miss Walker, St. John; figured muslin with satin 

trimmings.
Mrs. W Y. Whitehead, black silk and white lace
Miss Johnston entertained a few friends on Thurs

day at drive whist.
Miss Kinnearof St. John is visiting Mlrs Grace 

Winslow.
Miss Burgess is the guest of her friend Мім Ag

gie Nell.
Invitations are out for an at home at Government 

house on Monday evening.
The ladies of th

Th
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BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.
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■dined give a sapper and dance at the Spring Hill 
hotel for their lady friends.

Mias Jeaae Walker, daughter oi Dr. Thos. 
Walker oi St. John, Is the guest ol Frof. and Mrs 
Davidson.

The Lang Syne whist club meets thù evening 
uith Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taylor.

Mrs. H. R. Bmmersoo, MUs Keller and rlend 
are at the Queen for the session.

Hon. James and Mrs. Mitchell are at Mrs. 
Bilker's Brunswick street.

Mr. and Mrs. Dibblte of Woodstock are at the 
Queen, Mrs. White of Sussex Is expected later on.

Mrs. Twetdle of Cbathun is here also at the 
Queen, also Mr. and Mrs. Molt of Caepbellton.

Miss Sadie Wiley U this evening enteitalnlng the 
youn; folks whUt club. So many whist clubs have 
formed this season that unless they take rome die 
tlngulshing mime we will be sure to get ourselves 
mixed up.

The Junior profeMors of the university have 
issued Invitations lor an entertainment ol private 
theatrics'* at the U. N. B. for Saturday evening.

Miss Harding U the guest 
"the ri ctory."

The friends of Mr. Cliflord Ceed will be glad to 
know that he has returned from Boston, where he 
went lor medical treatment, Improved in health, 
his speedy recovery is hoped for.

Miss Boom is visit ing her friend Miss Mary Bob- 
inaon, at Garden Creek.

Dr. Bailey of the university, has issued invita 
lions tor a couvera-xoі ie at his residence ' Sunny 
Side" 1 r Monday eveulnr, to entertain the mem- 
bers of the Natural Htotoiy society.

Miss Gertrude Stephens n of Woodstock, Is 
vieitln. her cousin Mrs. Walter Fbher.

Miss Gladys Edgecombe ent ruined her young 
friends to n very enj «Table birthday parly on Sat
urday irom fcur lo »even.

Мім Young left yesterday for atrip to the old 
count y. she will тієї1. London and Paris.

Miss Maggie Ross of Woodstock lithe gut at ol 
Miss Annie Tiboits.

Mrs. Harrison Kionear who came up from 8t. 
John lor the university ball, has gone home again.

Mr O Iver of Cape Breton Is spending n tew days 
in Fredericton.

Last evening the friends of Mr. Andrew G. Hat- 
lin tendered him an entertainment In the shape 
ol a drive to Spring Hill with a sapper 
and dance at the hotel there; about
seventy guests were present; during the evening 
Mr Uaslin wa« presented with an address which 
was read by Mr. J. owlte to which Mr. flaelin 
made a very sulUble reply, Mr. Hasltn leaves for 
the west In a lew days, where he has accepted a 

large merchantil establishment of

OPERA HOUSE.
Feb. 24th and 25th.

Я MaytI

r j Cypros Golie’s Popnlsr Song.
S will be sent on receipt of 

twenty cents, addres d 
lo C, G. Music, care 
"Progress’1 Office, St 
John, N. В
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j |INSTRELS. Our Actual 
Business Course

Has always been onr most prominent feature. 
Long experience has shown us, however, that It Is 
unwise to confine ourselves to it. Ills good for 
teaching the uses of the differed kinds of commer
cial paper. Its weaknesses are Its tedlousneM and 

berronenesr. By our combined methods we 
Can teach as much In three mon hi as can be got In 
nine months by tbe actual business methods slone.

Ills this combination, and thethoronghnessjof onr 
course ol study, that gives our students their stand
ing and success.

Oar Catalogue telts about It. Send for a copy, 
t?. KERR, & SON,

Saint John Business College, 
m* H.ll.

New Songs,
New Jokes,

New costumes, new everything, 
including a burlesque, in black

ol Miss Roberts at A
grou 
very 
•sit 
grou 
dope 
dowi 
in la 
pick 
then 
for t 
atmi 
its r 
be a

1 . e hospital aid give their entertain- 
ment In the cltv hall on Tuesday evening.

Mbs Flossie Robertson ol St. John Is visiting the 
Misses McKee, King street.

The Misse- McKee give a small tea party on Fri
day evening In honor ol their guest Misa Robertson.

Professor and Mrs. Downing entertained the 
senior class of the Univeisliy at their p'easant home 
on Waterloo Row last evening, progressive games 
being the amusement of the evening, 1st. table Old 
Maids, 2nd table, Tiddlie Winks, 3rd '.able, Angling, 
4th fable, word building, 5th table, Cards. Miss 
Annie Tibblts waa the mccessful winner of the 
ladles' prize and Mr H. McKee of the gentlemen's 
Late in the evening a dainty supper wna served the 
tible decorations being exceedingly pretty; the 
college colors, black and r<d being used, the table 
was prettily draped In red and black ribbons, the 
lamp shades all being of the same striking color*, 
dainty bits of cake being tied with narrow red and 
black il .bons. Mrs. Downing being a model 
hostess the evening was one of great pleasure to 
the class of '90. Mrs. Downing was assisted In enter 
tatnlng by Misa Markland and Miss Whelpley.

Mr. Ken. Scovil of St. John came up to attend the 
ball at the U. N. B. and Is the guest of Mr D. F. 
George.

Miss Sadler of St. John who has been here 
eral weeks the guest of the Misses Gregory, at 
Elmehade baa retnrned home.

Tue whist club meets this week with Miss Crook.

Mrs. Payson has a gymnasium for young lad.es in 
connrctlon with the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. 
and intends soon to give an entertainment in the 
city hall with the aid of her pupils.

Mri.T. G. Loggle has Invitations out for an at 
home lor tomorrow alternoon from half past four 
till half past six.

Tomorrow evening the bachelors, socially In

ГТ; ; Iof
I

“Trilby!” Odd Fello

J і
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Minh, Music and Merriment 
for all

Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

_ The Largest, Best and most successful Businea 
College in the Dominion; rates very moderatd 
students in attendance from all parts of Canada 
board and room $8.7» pel* week. If Interested 
write for catalogues.
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NOTICE

!Make ycur choice early.A!
■tlu.ti.a lo (he 
D. J. Hinneay & Co.

The carnival at Marysville on Monday evening 
attracted a large number from the city. The Ice 
was in splendid condition and the Marysville brass 
band In attendance and the number of skaters In 
costume large, here 
first lor the ladies'
awarded e Miss Minnie 8tephen*on and Misa" Rose 
Sherman, as A. P A. $8. Mr. Blanche Wheeler as 
the^old man ol he shoe, was awarded the gentleman's

The second prize for the ladles was captured by 
Mies Minnie Day, aa Cleopatra and was the hand- 
some at costume op the tee.

Ma1 ter John T. 
ofl the chltdre 
Prince got the

sssrt 8
Ward c. pitfibld.
8. HAYWARD.k ^|^Е«Гб№АМТЕЕ0

[Meriden Britannia Co.
\ THE /

i;
number of skaters in 
six prizes giv«n, the 

mi :al costume, was 
d Misa RoseThe Only lei' mo*t com 

Шипі. StCDhl
' honGreat and thoroughly re

liable building-up medi' 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHlti. aicine,
Gibson as the Irishman carried 

n's first prise $2, and Mr. Carroll as 
'rince got the gents second prise.
Miss Tlllle Wheeler ana Miss Tbomphlns, as 

pillow shams took the childrens prize for the hand- 
sont' at costume, $2.

Honorary mention waa made of Miss Bloat and 
Miss Codings aa Valkyrie, and Defender, also of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Price ol Fredericton as the Weekly 
Farmer ahd Dally Gleaner.

The names of »1 the participants could not be 
obtained ; some very pretty costumes were among 
the skaters, Mr. A. Tavlor.firemsn; Mis cs Gllmor, 
Long, college girls; Florence Tspley, Bring go 
P/,aa B* A* Gregory, lady from coon town ;
Mieses M.Dennlsoj,mamma's baby; N. Dennison, 
shoe fly ; M. Collins, Va kyrie; M. Sloat, Defender; 
Ethel Day, little mother; Minnie Diy, Cleopatra; 
H. Brown, M. Black, івпсу drees; Alice Tweedle, 
summer; Kari Nowian, paper head, Mre. A. L. F. 
У an wart, Irelands eem; Mias M. (.lay ton, fancy 
dress ; Sandy Voye.Unci Sam ; W. A. Nelson,celes- 
tiaUoapi Bert Allen, flying datchman; B. Wbeeier, 
J. Wheeler, bard tlmee: B. Oidesbmr, tramp; W. 
Toney, Dr. Sharpe, medicine; Mieses J Fol.erton, 
fancy drees; May Hansen,hou*e maid; M. McCleney, 
J one ; A. C. Vove, so dter of 88rd ; J. W. Hall,Irish
man; Fred Blair, • polices; 1. Templeton, clothes 
pin; M. Davenport, M. Brown, two little girls In 
nine; B. Gibson, french peasant girl; L. John, 
•on, music; Dora klrpatrlck, summer; 
Misses Sterling, Quaker; Nowlin, Downey, fancy 
dreee; B. B-ack, beauties M. Arnold. L. Bnbar, 
fair maids of Perth ; L Johneton. F. Bnbar, fancy 
dress; Mr. W. Me onaghy. orphan; W. onbar, 
band uniform: Міч Hoy су, fancy dress; Mbs Ar- 
nold, A. T. F. Van wart, Dade; Mr. MoCarrol, 
Prince. Csiokit

throThe undersigned
partnership 
Brunswick.

HEREBY CERTIFY:-Blood
Purifier

The
thoiі (1). That the name or firm under 

BfltidNfc‘8o le to h®
which such 

d ietW. C. lighNorth End.
Miss Murray entertained the young ladies whist 

deb on Monday evening, at her home Douglas 
Avenus. Tbit was an « xlra meeting ami all erjoj 
ed the evening to the lul.eet extent.

Mus Baxter ci Boston bas been visiting friends 
in the city, and left on Wednesday toefend a few 
days with friends In Fredericton.

Ml«s Joeepbihe Horncastle and Miss Bertie Forbes 
have gone to Frtderlcton to spend в few wtekt 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hawthorn.

Mr. Andrew Mice of Woodstcck was 
our visitors his wetk,

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Leetch entertained about 
thirty у onng pe< p’e nt n very pleasant whist party 
on Frldsy of last we«k.

Mr. Dr. Rtbrrts has been confined to the house 
hrough Hides» for the past two wetxs.

Misa Be seie My les returned an Saturday from 
Hew York where she hie b-en spending the pas 
elx weeks w th Iriends.

Mite Ruddock ol Dlgby has been visiting Mr. end 
Mrs. Dave, Douglas Avenu», and has been quite ill

^Simmon.^and her son from Frederhton
Mr. Frid Murray and Mies Etta Mi rray

■ til Mond.y ioMtend the°ппІгГі11 of their *мГе 
Mr. John Ruddock which took place from his 1,« 
residence Acadia street on Monday last, 
dock tad b#«n 111 but n few d'aye and Ьі» н 
desth waa a shock to h a many friend*. Dec 
was fifty gvejeera of age and leaves a widow," lot 
whom very much simpatby -aixjreaacd.

upp
(2). That the general nature of the bnelneee JM. 

tended to be transacted by such partnershfb 
Is the buying and selling at wholesale of «och 
articles as are uaoally bough! 
dealers in dry goods, cloths, Ac.

’ andBefore the people today, and., 
which stands preeminently ' 
above all other medicines, is

Mt• Old; by

Street Skirts. thre
(3). ofsU Ihe^General and Special Jeff

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

sri tabWV.KAi IDLER,VKKSCtiNT, 
CRAWFORD and SPECIALS.

NEW AND eeOOND-MANO.
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save money.
SISaiRINa AND NIOKSLLINO.

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD A SON,

168.x Notre-Dame 8t„ HontreeJ

That aie easy to wslk in and 
never lose their proper rippling 
folds and firm hem, may be 
mpde by ueiog light weight No.

is the General partner, and Samuel Hayward 
who resides al Hampton, In the County of 

aid Province, la the Special

that
dot

Kings, In 
partner.

(4). That the said Samuel Hayward haa contributed 
mon stockthlИ, thousand dollars to the oom-

theiamong the ■
10. chii

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and' 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Тное. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario.

: 0V6

FIBRE СНШІ8 Y
■ist(6). ThaU^period at which tim arid partnership to

jiMfoerahlj»"1»)'to^Silafeis 5e thtofday ofICE pur
all through them. But cut і 
acroav the goods and tack і 
frequently to the lining and pu 
a narrow band of heavy weight 
No 30, around the bottom tor 
extra etiffneee.

Get the real Fibre Chamois 
The name Is on each yard

can
Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1888.
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PROVINCE OP NSW BRUNSWICK, 88.
BE II REMEMBERED th.t on tbin Mcond

th. Pro Tint, ei Nnw В unnwlct By Boyml setira. 
hr only nepolntni ndmntnd ned iworl, „.Min, 
nnd prncUnm, nt tin City of S.int John. In tS
oid, тдгеа яв& a&5
Hayward, th co p situera named in the afore
going nnd annexed Certificate of Co-paztneraldp,sr-JSB

• fortST. О КОВвЯ.
a di

Fbb 11—Mrs. Fred Bogne went to 8L Stephen on 
Saterday to spend a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr. and-Mrs Phillip Breeen.

A jtily sleighing party went to Upper Mills on 
Monday gftning and were the guests ol Me. Mo- 
Kay» A very enjovable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Russel leave on Thursday 
for Buffalo, N. Y., to vblt their eons.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson nnd little daughter accompanied them to 8t. 8 ephen. ^ «
Mtoe Ella Me Vicar to the guest of Mise Beeel 

Stewart at Upper Falls.
Jamas O'Brien, M. P.

Fredericton.
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“JUMPING FRENCHMEN "only crystals, which can easily be detected 
from diamonds, by taking one between 
the teeth; the diamonds resists their 
action, but the crystal mumbles away. 
Thousands upon thousands of garnets 
most exquisite in color are found in every 
sieve!ul, but they are thrown aside com- 
temptuously, being almost valueless.

Of course the expenses of a company 
owning a block of claims are enormous, 
and a luge number of stones have to be 
found before a margin for a dividend 
arrives. The expense and difficulty of 
reaching the diamond fields in the eany 
days kept away the rowdy element to be 
tound in our Western mines.

MINING FOB DIAMONDS.
WELL KNOWN IN РАЯТВ ON MAINE 

AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
ТИЯ GEMS ON КГМВЕЯІ.ЯТ AND 

HOW THEY AMR NOUND.

A Strange FpeU Cast Over Vigorous Men 
by a Sudden Nolee—When It Onee Hap
pens They Are Jumpers for Lite—Hew 
They Act when In this State.
An Orono, Me., correspondent of the 

N. Y. Sun writes:
A careful student may search all the 

books that have been published on patho
logy and find not a word about the jump
ing Frenchman so common in the down 
east [lumber camps, and he may question 
the best doctors in private or hospital prac
tice without learning why an otherwise 
sane and vigorous man will make a fool of 
himself and submit to indignities that 
would anger a dog and not have the ability 
to enter a protest against his tormentors. 
The obedience of the domestic animals 
comes from education, and every step in 
the process can be understood easily. 
With the jumping Frenchman it is different. 
He may be a powerful man and a stranger 
to his associates, yet in one minute the 
smallest lad in camp may jump him, and 
when he is once jumped he is usually a 
slave for life.

Busy Hlvu of Industry lu ж Big Hole In the 
Ground-Precaution в to Provont Theft ol

Relative Value of the Din
de According to Color.

the
Oar first lot of early Spring Dress Materials to jnst to hand, and now showing in Dress Goods Department.

The first diamond in South Africa was 
found in 1867 by one of the children of a 
Dutch farmer who bad it in bis possession 
for months, in peitect ignorance of its 
valm, until the accidental calling of a 
traveler, who sent it at once to an eminent 

Jh geologist of Grahamstown, who discovered 
* that indeed it was a diamond.

Natives and Europeans then began to 
search, and the result was that other dia
monds were soon found, and the hopes of 
the Cape Colony, which at that time was 
in a bankrupt condition, began to revive.

The first diamonds were found in the 
bowlders and under the Vaal River. It 
was not until 1S72 that the diggings at Du- 
toil’s Pan and Kimberley attracted any at- 

P tention, which very soon eclipsed the old 
V ' diggings. For some time the claims were 

kept distinct from one another ; bnt as they 
dug lower, it was found impossible to re
tain the roads separating the claims, so 
the whole was thrown into one big mine.

The diamondiferous soil is quarried out 
below by Kaffirs, and deposited in great 
iron buckets, which run on standing wire 
ropes, and are hauled up by steam to the 
receiving boxes on the brink of the mine. 
Everywhere are activity and bustle, and a 
loud bum comes up out of that vast hole 
from 8,000 or 4,000 human beings engag
ed at work below.

The men themselves look like so many 
flies as they dig away at the blue soil, and 
the thousands of wire ropes extending from 
every claim to the depositing boxes round 
the edge have the appearance of a huge 
spider’s web, while the buckets perpetually 
descending empty and ascending lull might 
well represent the giant spiders.

Most of the property in the mines is now 
owned by companies, individual claim-hold
ers finding that it paid them better to 
solidate than to struggle with the immense 
working expenses ot a single claim, 
rounded by blocks owned by wealthy com
panies, When the companies were first 
formed, there was some wild speculation 
with the stock, and several fortunes were 
made and lost in a few days by amateur 
stock speculators.

A careful inspection of the washing- 
ground of one of the large companies, is 
very interesting. The blue ground is taken 
as it comes up from the mine to a plot of 
ground rented for the purpose, called a 
depositing floor, and, after being dumped 
down in heaps, is spread out on the ground 
in large, coarse lumps, just as it leaves the 
pick and shovel of the miner. Water is 
then liberally poured over it, and it is left 
for two or three days to the action of the 
atmosphere ; at the end of that time it loses 
its rock-like appearance and shows itself to 
be a conglomerate of pebbles, ironstone, 
and carbon.

It is then thrown against coarse sieves 
to separate the larger stones, which are 
flung aside, and is afterward taken to the 
washing-machine. This consists of a cir
cular iron tub, rather shallow, and some 
ten or twelve feet in diameter, in which are 
fixed from the center six or eight rakes, 
with long teeth six inches apart, which are 
kept perpetually revolving by a small 
steam engine, or by a whim worked by 

- horses or mules.
v\ Water is kept flowing into the tub 

through one opening,
one soil is worked in through another. 
The revolution ot the rakes causes a 
thorough die integration of the soil, the 
lighter portion of which is forced over the 
upper edge, carried away by the engine, 
and thrown on the refuse heap. After 
sixty or eighty loads have been passed 
through the machine the rakes are lilted 

^лір and the contents of the box carefully 
V taken out. It will be at once understood 

that only the heaviest portions of the pre
cious soil, and therefore the diamonds, if 
there are any, have been left in the ma
chine, the lighter parts having been washed 
over the upper edge of the box.

When taken out the residue, which con
sists of heavy ironstone and carbon in a 
pure state, and crystals of various hues, is 
carefully sifted through sieves ot different 
degrees of fineness, sometimes placed one 
under the Other in a cradle, and thorough
ly rocked. Then, when every trace of 

« foreign matter has been carefully removed, 
a dexterous turn of the hand, as the sieve 
with its contents is held in a tub of water, 
brings the diamonds, garnets, and the 
heavier lumps of ironstone into a little 
heap in the very centre, so that when the 
sieve is reversed on the common pine
sorting table they lie together. The white, 
alum-like appearanqe of the rough diamond 
contrasts strongly with the riob-hued gar
nets with which the surrounding blackness 
of carbon, and ironstone is studded. It 
is only by practice that one is enabled to 
tell at first what is a diamond ; the sieve 
appears to be full of them, but they are

Covert Cloths,
Jacq tard Alpacas. 
Figured Brilliantines, 
Broche Sicilians, 
Coating Serges,

Fancy Tufted Clothe, 
Mixed Tweed Suitings, 
Two-tone Diagonale, 
Fancy Granite Cloths, 
Boucle Weaves,

; ; <§r°
Such diggers as have remained on the 

fields since the “early days” seem never to 
be tired of talking of the life they then led 
aa the happiest they have ever known. 
Then each would peg out his claim and go 
to work therein with pick and shovel, de
pending scarcely at all upon the uncertain 
help of the laxy Kaffir, and with his own 
strong arm attacked the hard pebbly soil in 
which the diamonds were imprisoned, and 
in a primitive way “washed” the soil for 
diamonds. They are not to be picked up 
walking throngh the streets or over the 
“floors” where the soil lies pulverized by 
sun and rain. It is illegal to own a dia-

Silk and Wool Mixture.'.

Toronto Athletic and 
Hubs, who were 
et, and theft is 
rode it who was not 

with which he could 
i a machine geared so

racts have been made 
at the factory tW wear 
amber hive bees ' sl

ashed 
not a « \$тЛЖтьSS

Hilare waa carried inside and made comfort- | Frenchmen. -Now run," .aid Doane, ' became ver, low, weak and nervou, ; and
able. It waa an hour before they were quiet ' and run they did. prying -Now ran." ( fnJ'“c^bablë‘.en.at.on 1 have spoken of.

“Get into the tread,” he ordered, and two »»i goon became so depressed in body and 
of them stripped off and began to shovel the mind that it was with great labour and
wet cUy Alter this a horse was attached .train that I attended to my buiine... I
to the .weep, and the ore. went to strik- ™ ~',L
ing brick and racing to see who could do m0 iny real good. jn December, 1892,
the most work. While they were busy Mother Seigel’s Syrup was commended to 
Doane found hie way to a doctor's office me, and I began using it with, I confess, 
and had a court plaater caat made-, hi, ,“^^Ге.Г wond»"^ 
features. In addition to the above, scores petjte jmprovedt and eating no longer gave 
of other and similar cases come to light me pain. A short time afterwards the 
every year, some of which are humorous, Syrup proved its value in the matter of my 
others are pathetic, and many are simply disordered nerves. The • nervousn&s dis-

Iй * ... _____ ' appeared with my increasing strength.
coarse pkes that are neither tnnny no Nowadays, whenever I need any medicine, 
original. Dr, Albert Letiecq of Bangor is a few doses of Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
a French-Canadian, but not a jumper, quickly sets me right. Haviog had so con- 
When .eked 10 give an opinion regarding vincing an experience ot what it can do, I 
. . , ... •»-, T bo:a recommend it to all my friends and cus-

the jumping habit, Dr. Letiecq said. tomers. You can make such use as you
“The medical books give me no light on ]^e 0j this letter. (Signed), (Miss) 

the suVj set, and I have studied them all. Sabina Mitchell, Marcham-le-Fen, Boston, 
Toe proper is a native of the region east Lines, May 17th. 1895.”
... і і • . r “In March, 1892,” “writes another lady,of Montreal, and he may be a 1 renchman, ,,my hellth begln to give way, i had lo.t

a New Brunswick Orange man, or a Nova my energy, and was languid and heavy in 
The habit seems to feeling. I had a sense of faintness and 

dizziness that was almost constant, and 
occasional spells of sinking which I cannot 
describe. Hot and c .ld (lushes came over 
me my mouth tasted badly, and after eat
ing I had a feeling at the chest like (he 
pressure of an aoiual load upon it. I never 
seemed rested, and awoke in the morning 
more tired than when I went to bed. I 
was also much troubled with wind or gas 
from the stomach, and raised a sour, bit
ing fluid.

“In this manner I continued to sutler for 
nearly two years, no medicine that I took 
giving me any relief. In January, 1894, I 
got a small book and read in it ot cises like 
mine having been cured by Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup . I immediately procured 
the medicine from Boots’ Drug Stores, and 
after taking it about ten days felt much 
better. I could eat something nourishing 
without any pain following. I kept on 
with the Svmp and was soon in my former 
good health once more. You have my 
permission to make this statement public. 

There i. comfort in the thought, that Dr. (Signed) (Mr. ) Ann Shaw. 174 B.rnslsy 
Agnew’a Cure lor the Heart, is eeldom un- Road, Bat.moor, Sheffield, March 8th, 
successful. One of the many illuatrationa il 1895.”
found in the case ot Jame. Allen, ol St. Touching the -mdcscnbablc seneahon 
Stephen. N. B., who .ay. : "In 1894 I alluded to by both ladies, en eminent med- 
was troubled very much with .evere palpi- mal author .ay. : “It .« syncope without 
tatiou ol the heart, and with pain in my the lore ot con.cioumeiB. The sufferer 
side ■ My breath was very short, and with ha. the keenest realisation of the bitterness 
the lent extra exertion, I became fully of dissolution. I have seen stalwart men 
prostrated Irom want ol breath. I wa.at- unnerved and .hsken by such experience. 
Tended by a physician for a long time, till they trembled like aspen leaves..
When in considérât le distress 1 visited the The csose is an acid poison in the blood 
local drug store, and my attention was produced by indigestion or dyspepsia. The 
drawn to Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, remedy іа to purity the blood with Mother 
I ootain d a bottle and before I took half Seigel’s Syrup, and to tone the stomach 
of it I tel* ever so much better, and today in the same way- Use the Syrup on the 
I am a sound man, owing to the use only ol approach ol the earliest signs ot weakness, 
this remedy. —Sold by H. Dick and S.
McDiarmid.

enough to go to bed, and during that night 
and for many nights alter if a man cried 
“Mon Dieu !” at any time every French- 

who had not been afflicted before were

îompanv (Limited) ot 
i appointed general 
•itime Provinces and 
are now opening 

ant points.

No person is so puzzled by this strange 
mond unless one is a claim holder or a manifestation aa the one who exerts it. He 
licensed buyer. If a private individual limp,r criel .-Boo!" or utters any kind of 
wishes to purchase a stone or two for him- e yeU 0Ter the FreDcbmsn's shoulder irons 
self he must first obtain a permit from the

made jumpers by this event, and remained 
jumpers while they stayed in camp.

Early in October, 1895, Dr. Samuel 
Watson ot Lincoln, in company with Dave 
Thibideau, his jumping French guide, went 
up near Mt. Katahdin alter big game. The 
doctor left bis rill) agâinst a tree while he 
looked up some rare mushrooms that grew 

by. As he went over to examine the

behind, the Frenchman jumps as far as he 
is able in the direction he is lacing, yells 
“Boo ! in reply as loudly as he can, and 
from that moment the victim is unable to

Edition, authorities.
These precautions will be seen to be 

necessary, because the vèlue of the dia
mond, its portability, the facility with 
which it can be concealed, and the uncer
tainty reguarding its existence, make it a 
source of temptation to dishonesty among 
all classes. It is therefore against the law 
for any one, even if a licensed buyer, to 
purchase a diamond from any one not a 
claim holder, unless he can produce his 
permit.

The Uw has become so stringent, and 
the detective force so active, that error has 
stricken the I. D. Be. (illicit diamond-buy
ers), for it is » matter ot “fifteen years’ 
hard” to be convicted ot buying a stolen 
diamond. Before this stringent law was 
pissed many went away rich in a few years 
who could not possibly have made “their 
pile” in any legitimate business in that 
length of time. Men who have been suspect
ed for years, but who have managed to 
evade detection, have been pounced upon 
by detectives at most unexpected moments ; 
but the temptation is so strong that despite 
the penalty, the practice still goes on, but 
to a smaller extent than befsre.

It was astonishing to find bow often the 
culprit turned out to be a man in a good 
and responsible position, and often the 
very men who were the loudest in the de
nunciation of the criaie were themselves 
practicing it. The writer was in a cafe one 
evening, when there was a sudden hash, 
followed by a startled buzz of conversation, 
and he heard the name of a well koewn 
man followed by the word “detectives.” A 
man standing near, who was suspected of 
carrying on the same trade, became sud
denly pale, and bit uneasily on his visor, 
and, with a careless laugh, said, “Serves 
him right,” then continued in a scarcely 
audible tone, “What a fool not to be more 
careful !” Before the writer left the camp 
the same man was working in convict 
dress.

Detectives themselves have been tempted 
to dabble in the trade, and have been trap
ped, and are now working in convict dress 
by the side of the men they helped to hunt 
down. This fascinating trade of gems 
offers great temptations to the weak-willed ; 
and it takes a certain amount of building 
courage, combined with caution and pa
tience, to continue in this dangerous 
business.

On mail days great envelopes of dia
monds are sent to London. Some of these 
packages contain flawless diamonds ; others 
smoky diamonds, used in machinery for 
polishing and cutting the stones ; others, 
again, would contain stones of all colors, 
sizes,and parity. One package worth many 
thousands of pounds, contains yellow dia
monds, selected stones in site, color and 
purity. Those of yellow tinge are bought 
and worn by the East Indians.

The pure [white stone is ot more value 
than the yellow, because not so plentiful. 
It is a strange fact that these diamond 
merchants seldom wear diamond jewelry ; 
they prefer rubies or corals to the too 
common gem, the diamond.

The mines have now drifted into the 
hands of a few large companies, and the 
Transvaal is the El Dorado to which all 
eyes in Africa are turned.—St. Paul’s.

iful do anything which is opposed to the com
mand of his master. A person can easily 
name the causes to which this habit is not 
due. It is not telepathy, for the very name 
implies that the impressions are gained 
from some source outside the five senses, 
while the only way to bring the jumper un
der the influence is to yell at him. He 
jumps because of the noise. It is not due 
to mesmerism,or hypnotism,or clairvoyance, 
because in all of these the subject is not 
brought undt r control until after a more or 
less extended period ot time devoted to 
rubbing bis head or to making mystica 
passes over him, as it the oparator were 
charging up a storage battery. The jump 
ia not only involuntary, but instantaneous. 
It comes to a Frenchman in a Hash, similar, 
perhaps, to the shock given to crim.nals 
when they die in the electric chair. Again 
it is not due to using morphine, tobacco, 
alcohol, cr to any ot the excesses which 
are said to weaken the nervous system. 
The jumper is always a healthy, able man, 
who eats wel. and sleeps well, who jumps 
most when he is most robust, and ceases

iy 8 near
plants he heard a cracking of bimh, and 

bull moose charging down upon him. 
Climbing a sapling without getting hie rifle, 
the moose meanwhile breaking down 
bashes and pawing up the frozen ground 
in its anger. Dr. Wilson called to his guide ;

The doctor saw his rill ) shake in Dave's 
hind- “Shoot,” he cried, “shoot right be
tween his eyes.” “Shoot,” whimpered Dave 
in terror. The rifle flashed, and Dave and 
the moose fell at the same time. Dr. 
Watson says he and Dave both owe their 
lives to the fact that Dave was a jumper 
and could not disobey the command.

Iî took considerable diplomacy to avoid 
a lawsuit in Old Town last summer, and 
the whole trouble grew out of making a 
Frenchman jump at a time he wanted to 
be on bis good behaviour. Joe Kyah 
went to chnrch one Sunday for the purpose 
of having his first born christened. Alter 
the ceremony the whole party moved out 
of the church, Joe walking ahead proudly 
and carrying the baby. “Throw it !” cried 

behind who knew Joe’s failing

:■
May}

Poplar Song. I
Ml receipt of 
ts, addres d 
Music, care 8
Office, St 8■

! Scotia Scotchman.
families, and is no doubt some

obscure disease of the mind that has not 
yet been studied or defined. It is allied to 
epilepsy, though not nearly so dangerous. 
It may be that the ancestral French set
tlers were so bitterly persecuted by the 
Indians that for years they jumped at 
every sound until the practice was trans
mitted to the offspring. Then these inter
marrying with the immigrants from the 
British Ides have produced the jumpers 
ot today. My observation of the habir 
convinces me that it is increasing every 
year,and I fear it may result in a race of 
maniacs.”

con-

J■•■•■MM
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moit prominent feature, 
rn us. however, that it is 
a to it. It to good for 
fleren1 kinds of commer- 
18 аго its tediousness and 
-nr combined methods we 

і hi as can be got in
business methods 
id thelhoronghnessiol our 
і our students their stand- q'

to jump when approaching age impairs bis 
It is a disease that thrives in

a young man 
“Throw it!” echoed Joe, and the baby 
was landed among a clump of gooseberry 
bushes in a yard near by. Several who 

in the psrly resented the trick so

в lt& so\lor * coP^'
usiness College,

powers.
health, and vanishes at the first symptom 
of illness. To show what it is and how it 
afflicts those who have it the following re
cent cases are given ;

PROSTRATED FOR WANT OF BREATH.
■

Extreme Case ol Heart Disease Cared by Dr. 
Agnew's Cure .or the Heart.- were

much that the child’s mother made com
plaint to a local justice. The joker who 
had caused the trouble finally had the pro
ceedings quashed by buying the baby a 
silver mug and paying costs of court.

As a rule the courting period of the 
French Canadian resident is not of long 
duration. As soon as a young man finds 
he is able to care for two persons he selects 
a girl and proposes. It she accepts they 
are married at once. It not he asks other 
girie until h) finds one that is willing. 
Tom St. Peters of Veazie did not follow 
the rule. Though everybody knew he was 
well to do, rnd that he had been engaged 
to Lucy Le Bel for two years, he was ati'l 
unwed. He took her to dances, and was 
very attentive, but nobody conld get him 
to fix the day. One evening as he and 
Lucy were walking home, arm in arm, alter 
an entertainment, a young wag cried “Let 
go.” “Let go,” said Tom, freeing himself 
from Lucy’s arm, much to her disgust. As 

they attempted to shackle arms

bI
la December, 1895, John ltoss ot Ban

gor had thirty-two men in one of his camps 
on the west branch of thi Penobscot. 
Among them were nine French-Canadians, 
of whom six weie jumpers—jumpers who 
had for years been known as such. The 
other three had never shown any symptoms 
of the habit, though they had passed 
several seasons in the woods. The chief 
jumper in camp was a little dark-faced 
man named Hilare LeRoy, whose existence 
was made wretched by the jokes his com
panions played upon him. If he was eat
ing his supper and had his tin dipper filled 
with hot tea half way from the table to his 
month, some one would cry “Drop it” and 
the tin with its scalding contents would 
fall upon his legs. They would yell 
“Throw it,’’ when he was chopping, and 
his axe would go sailing off in to the bushes, 
no matter whom or what it hit. A com
mand to climb a tree, to jump through a 
hole in the ice or to sleep out in the hovel 
with the horses conld not be disobeyed by 
him. No matter how foolish or dangerous 
the task or who told him to do it, LeRoy 
at once left all work to make the attempt. 
One cold night a bob-cat was heard 
scratching around on top of the cabin. 
“Get up there and drive him away,” said 
Hilare’s bed mate, and halt clad as he was 
he went aloft while the cat hurried away to 
the woods. “Jump,” ordered the forç

as Hilare stood on the peak of the
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GIVEN that the part* 
existing between Ward 

tyward. doing business at 
In the Province of New 
me and style of W. C.

day been dissolved by 
limited for its existence. 
2nd. A. D., 1896.

PARD C. PITFIELD.
. HAYWARD.

1
Fashions for Doge.

The Paris dog-tailors issue at this season 
of the year their fariiion plates for the 
coming months. “On the occasion ot the 
marriage of an ambassador’s daughter.” 
says one of theie artists, “I make for his 
excellency’s dogs brilliant gala costumes to 
match the liveries ot the servants.”

PARTNERSHIP Singular Aversions.

The smell of pickles always sent Car
dinal Wolsey into hysterical fits. He call
ed upon Henry VIII. once while the mon
arch was lunching off some cold meat, and 
Wolsey fell down under the table as soon 
as he smelt there was pickled cabbage in 
the room. Henry, thinking the Cardinal 
was intoxicated, bad him locked op in the 
Tower immediately.

Old Parr would turn pale it he touched 
a piece ot soap ; this is the reason he never 
shaved. Cicero had such an antipathy to 
Wednesday that he used to remain in bed 
all that day ; and Anne Boleyn could not 
hear the word “potato” pronounced with
out turning violently red, and feeling low- 
spirited lor weeks afterward.

AN INDESCRIBABLE SENSATION.
To be easily described a thing most have 

clear outlines* and unmixed colours. In 
other words it must be simple. A rent in 
one’s clothing, a be il on one’s body, a 
tumble while walking, the shape ot a box, 
&c., are easily set forth in words. On the 
contrary the complex and comprehensive 
things pnzzle the mind and take the mean
ing from language.*

It was tor this reason that 
Mitchell, alluding to an experience of Ul- 
ness, says : “At this time there came upon 
me on indescribable sen lotion. It was as 
it the power» ol life wore going to foil me, 
and I should sink down without help, oa » 
•tone links in water. Yet in «Ting this I 
convey no adequate idee ol the nature ot 
that tooling. I hops I shall never hove it

os the diamondiler-
)ns ol forming a limited 
v of tbs Province of New

firm under which 
be conducted istW. C.

Mure of the business je
tted by such partners**! 
tiling at wholesale of each 
ally bought and 
і cloths, Ac.
the General and Speck! 

d said partnership ax- »

soon as
again the cry was repeated, and the joke 
wss kept up for half a mile. What Lucy 
said to Tom or what Tom said to Lucy 
when they were safe in her home nobody 
but Tom and Lucy knows, they must have 
arrived at some understanding, for inside 
of a month Miss La Bel became Mrs. St.

It is a 
Mistake

■old; by

rho reild#s»tth.rity of 
і of New В ran. wick,

ir. and Samuel Hayward, 
ootoii, Id Urn County of 
Province, la lb. Special Peters.

In the middle of last August’s drought 
Paul Voyo of Orvington hired Joe end 
Alex. Soucci to help clean out a well. 
Paul waa down below filling the bucket 
while he men healed it up. George Wit- 
well, n neighbor, come along when they 
had a pail at the top. “Spill it,” cried 
Wiewell, and with both yelling “Spill it," 
they dumped twenty quart» of water and 
mud over the head of their employer. Ben 
Doane waa foreman of Lang’s brickyard in 
the summer of 1895, and had a crew ot 
Frenchmen at work fer him. Along In
ward fall he discharged Bill Le Charity for 
druuknesa and general incompetence, and 
told him to get ont of town. That evening 
aa Doane was going home Le Charity with 
в gang of follower» met him in n field near 
the brickyard and proceeded to roll down 
the dandelion» with hi» cat cam. Le 
Charity waa decorating Doane’» tnoo with 
hruiaea when the foreman yelled, “Look 
out-" The word» warn repeated by all the

For yon to experiment in trying to 
dye your own clothes. For a very 
small amount UNGAR will do them 
and give good satisfaction. It is 
also a mistake for any person to 
throw away garments because they 
are faded or dirty ; because UNGAB 
can make them look as good ns new, 
and the coat is small.

Hayward baa contributed 
usand dollars to the com

mun,
roof. Repeating the word of command, 
like a sailor, he pitched himself among 
the brush and snow twenty feet below. 
The crew came running out with lanternr, 
to find poor Hilare lying iniensible. “Ob, 
that is too bad,” growled an old teamster. 
“Oh, that is too bad,” replied the five 
jumpers who stood by. “Ah, mon Dieu !” 
howled Hilare recovering his senses. “Ah, 
mon Dieu !” yelled the fife old jumpers and 
the three Frenchmen who had never jamp- 

“Ah. mon Dieu !” Ah, mon

>eriod at which the said 
nlnate u the third day of

! January, A. D. 1898.

Mias SabinaIBUNBWICK, 88.
CD Ibat oa tbla monad

■I ii
yaar of oor Lord oao

MrEisE
tied and sworn, restitue 
iy of S.lDt John, lathe
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raloatlna Oranges.
California and Mexico, have a new com

petitor in the matter of supplying oranges 
to the rest of the world. The oranges 
grow near Jerusalem are light in color of 
oval shape, and the Irait is packed with 
more care than that from other countries. 
The firet consignment, which reached thia 
country recently, attracted much attention. 
The orange» were grown between Jerusa
lem end Jaffa, end are worth between St 
end $4 60 s case.

wx ray xxpRxeaao* one war.ed before.
Dien !" they cried, jamping, and leaping in 
every direction, like young frogs after a 
sommer shower.

Bg-HB
ind purposes therein ex-

Г WHEREOF I the eeld 
reunto set my band end 
I seal the second day ot

41^The illness which led to it began in the

яягтл кьззяіЬлгроУЖгя
ШИШШШІцШШШThey hopped about from knoll to Snow

drift and from snowdrift to stamp, yelling 
at the top ol their voice s and jumping higher 
with every yeU, stepping one another on 
the backs and howling like wolves, until

<btunmat WaMataeV.
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bj°AP & NO ONE KNOWS
W7 how easy it is jo wash 

£|p^^&§l3jhes=all kinds of 
/¥ = ~ і ^things on wash (fey
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ÆmL gEEjl і until they tty.
'ts the easiest quick- 
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Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.
Dvr Catawba, 
Swvvt Catawba THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE BRAPE
OUR

BRANDS. £8т. Аиеивтгах, (Registered),

Mabob Ute, 1 Ш
K. Q. 8COVTL, Аввнт Piles Island Grape Juice, St. John, N. Ь

Dear Sib,—My fiunily hire received great benefits from the nee ot the Pelee Island Gnats J no 
during the past four years. It is the best ionic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs job 
have evwr tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it Is t is 
bous Tours, JAMBS H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.

- - eS Union^Street, St. Jo 
Sole Acent tor Maritime Pro yinE. G. SCOVIL ÏÏXFii?”**
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork, 

Give Highest Economy.

Robb EngieeringCo., L’“Amherst, N.S.
J, S, CL'RPIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
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SOCIETY IS INSINCERE. to her hostess. They have seen enough o| 
each other. She merely leaves s card to 
remind Misa Mel і table that she has been

Now, what one cannot tail to admire 
about all this is the frankness. the sincerity 
of it all. Ot course not all hostesses are 
like Miss Mehitable. Such sincerity is 
even yet exceptional. A chair offered or 
an introduction furnished, a sufficient num
ber of waiters in the dining room, a plate 
large enough to project beyond the saucer 
—these things are sometimes found and 
might any one of them be construed into a 
welcome from the hostess to the guest. 
There is, however, the wording ot the 
notice, always the same, making no pre-

With what ease, in a h si conscientious 
age, might a hostess have omitted to ask 
those whom she did not desire to see. Now 
she asks them because the knows her duty, 
and she tells any one for whom she really 
cares, “Be sure to come early; there is a 
mob coming after 4,” and the mob knows 
its duty, too. these conscientious folk, and 
it comes. The precise nature of this duty 
it is not the present purpose to analyze. It 
is evidently, however, connected in no way 
with hospitality. Is hospitality going 
of vogue perhaps, as we come more and 
more under the sway of “oughts P”

Another sign of sincerity is furnished by 
the present custom of “days.” Formerly 
one was accessible to one’s callers on all 
days ; now they are permitted less freedom. 
One has engraved upon one’s cards “Tues
day,” or “Second and Last Thursdays,” 
or “All but First Mondays,” as one’s taste 
directs. Then one s»ys to one’s real 
friends : “Come every day except Tues
day,” or whatever day has been chosen ;
*‘Tuesday is my day,’ and I want really to 
see you.” The card makes no false as
sertions, It does not say “at home,” for 
one has no intention ot staying at home 
should ai ything attract one away.

Afternoon teas and “days” are perhaps 
our most perfect manifestations of this 
beautiful spirit of sincere conscientiousness 
There is a more dangerous spirit ot spon
taneity about most of our I inch and dinrer 
giving. The host and hostess have an ap
pearance of cordiality in their behavior 
which is in itself suspicious. They seem 
really to like the sccitty ot their guests— 
a state of affairs which, in an age of teas, 
must surely be mere sembhnee. Or are 
we wrong ? And is the old time spirit of 
hospitality still present among us mamifest- 
ing itself, in new ways perhaps, but as 
cordial in its friendliness as in the former 
times ? Is it not true that in the ways in 
which friend meets friend there is the 
same openness and freedom that we read ?

The demands made upon us are greater 
than those made upon our forefathers. We 
are brought into more kinds of relations 
and into relations with more people. Our 
hearts have possibly not expanded quite so 
rapidlv as our railroad and telegraph sys
tems—which have as strong an itllience 
upon our social life as they have upon our 
Stock Exchange—but is there reason to 
believe that when the heart is touched <t is 
any the less warm ? We may not be able 
yet to meet with real friendliness all of the 
seven hundred people whom we invite to 
our daughters wedding. Demands have 
increased upon us too rapidly. We can
not meet them all yet, but there can be 
mill question that we are learning to meet 
them. Compare the way in which men ot 
differing political views meet together now 
with the receptions that they gave each 
other in the tree handed days gone by and 
tell which is the more hospitable time — 
X Y. Sun.

than otherwise so long as the object is mu
tual aid : but they fight hard against the 
formation of anything of a political nature.

One is surprised at the army ot idle 
porters, who do the work ot offi зе boys, 
but they are all big grown-up men, and it 
takes at least a half dozen of them to do 
the work usually done by a bright boy in 
this country. Even at the entrance to the 
shops or yards you will find a close gate, a 
little office or bureau, as they call it, and a 
half dozen men, halt police and hslf porters, 
in charge of this gate. Just outside the 
office of the director of one ot the large 
railwsys I saw eight big, round-faced, clip- 
headed porters seated at a loug table wait
ing to take in the card of any visitor who 
might call. One ot them took my card 
and passed it up to the man who appeared 
to be the chief. That individual shot a 
few sharp glances at me and directed one 
ot the men to “throw me in” on a siding 
while be submitted my card to a numb* r 
of under clerks. Presently a young man 
cime oui and said in au embarrassed way 
that he was afraid “z it za secretuiry” 
could not see me.

“Give this to him,” said I, “and let him 
decide the matter,” and I handed the clerx 
a letter from the United States Embassy. 
In less than two minutes I was in the pre
sence of a director who stood up to receive 
me. It*s the same everywhere. My em
barrassment always ends when I get past 
the typewriter and the office boy.

One of the most interesting features in 
the management of the railways in France 
is the system ot retiring pensions in vogue 
on some of the large railways. All “com
missioned employees,” as they are called, 
which includes all staff officers, men em
ployed in the transportation and locomotive 
departments and on permanent way, are 
entitled to a retiring pension when they 
reach the age ot filty-five years, or have 
served the company a quarter ot a century. 
Tte amount ot the pension depends upon 
the average pay drawn by the c nployee, 
but is never less than GOO nor more than 
900 francs a year. If an employee is com
pelled by any misfortune to 1 save the ser
vice or is forced to ietire after having 
served filtten or twenty years, he receives 
a retiring pension ; but in that case it is 
never more than 450 or less than 300

A widow is entitled to оье-balf tte pen
sion of her husband provided the nniriage 
took place two years previous to the hus
band’s dtath. This seems a hard rule, but 
it is necessary, I an told, to guard against 
enterprising young widows who are wont 
to spring up unexpectedly and come weep
ing around the grave of a dead pensioner. 
Sometimes the woman came alone, some
times leading a little child whom the re
latives ot the dead man had never seen. 
You can kick a brush heap and get a 
widow anywhere in France.

To provide for this retiring pc nsion fund 
three per cent, ol the wages ot each em
ployee is retained, to which the company 
adds an amount iqual to 12 percent, of 
the wages. In other words, lour filths ot 
the fund is contributed by the company. 
A very .mportant rule to tte employees is 
one providing that in case a servant severs 
his connection with the road, even it he is 
dismissed by the company before he h»s 
served long enough to be entitled to a pen
sion, all the money he has contributed to 
the pension fund is returned with interest.

Day laborers who do not contribute to 
tie pension fund have no shire, of course, 
in the benefits of that fund, but they arc 
not forgotte 1 by the comptny. It th«y 
have served fifteen years, they receive a 
retiring pension equal to one-half the 
amount received by commissioned employ
ees. This fund is provided almost entirely 
by the railroad company.

Those who have served but a short time, 
it cwirtakenjby any serious trouble, are 
usually cared lor in the same way by the 
management, and all this tends to make 
tbs employees apreciate what they have 
and strive to hold their places or gain bet
ter places with better wages. Very friendly 
are the relations of the railways to the 
press and the press to the railways. Passes 

given more lreely if anything, to re
putable journalists than they are in 
America. A great many political men, in
cluding ex-members of Parliament, are 

ideted to be entitled to per minent 
Two varieties of the French poli- 

can invariably refuse free transportation, 
the man who is extremely conscientious and 
afraid of his job, and the fellow xvho is 
only acting to fool the people. These good 
souls cither pay fare or walk.

countbbwbit BOSFITAH1Y IS 
FREQUENTLY FOUND.

Yet Some Think There Are Feature* lathe
Modem 8tjle ol Entertaining Which
Shows More Sincerity Than Was Shown io
the Old Fashioned Days.

“The insincerity of oar age” is a phrase 
ot such surpassing popularity, so doted up
on by so many of our writers and so fre
quently used by them, that one is tempted 
to act in its presence as he would before a 
time-honored proverb, to stand with no 
question raised and with judgment re
spectfully bowed. Certain signs lead one, 
although he be in closest sympathy with 
these writers, to doubt the durability of 
this much honored phrase. Will it wear 
much longer P Even now is there not 
danger that people are growing sincere? 

Д'аке, for an example, the afternoon tea.
Formerly when Miss Mehitable Winton 

asked Miss Mary Ann Evans to take tea 
with her at five she “besought the honor” 
ot the presence of “Miss Evans,” and when 
Miss Evans arrived she was greeted cor
dially. requested to lay off her bonnet, and 
to be seated, after which laying off and be
ing seated she was expected to drink much 
tea and to stay a long time. There was 
apparent
spirit of friendliness. Miss Mary Ann was 
asked about her conversation with the min
ister at sewing circle, and was allowed to 
describe her favorite kind of cross-stitch. 
In return for these confidences she learned 
Mies Mehitable’a opinion ot cross-stitch 
and of the minister, and through these and 
kindred topics a close band of union was 
made between Miss Mehitable and her 
friends, si.that at »hs close otthe afternoon 
Miss Mary Ann and the rest were not to be 
much blamed if they carried with them 
from the Winton homestead the impression 
that their company had been really enjoyed 
by Miss Mehitable.

As time went on and “the rush ot our 
modern civilization,” togîther with “the 
complexity of our modern life” and other 
ir.ll îenccs of “environment” and “heredity,’’ 
such as account for all our present actions, 
*ven to the purchise of our shoe buttons— 
as some cne or all of these forces acted 
upon the Miss Mehitables of our day they 
were led at last to desire less ardently, 
perhaps, the company of the Miss Mary 
Anns, or Marriannes as we spell them now
adays. How easy to have retained the old 
form, to have still “requested” her to come 
and to havs feigned the visit still held as 
“honor,” but no, the conscience, awakened 
probably by the papers upon the “Decline 
of Sincerity” which Miss Mehitable has 
read, now controls her action. She will 
atk Marianne because it is her duty, but 
she will on no account permit her to think 
for one instant that her presence is any
thing but a matter of indifference to her 
hostess. So in place of the old-time in
vitation the nowaday notice is served.

Miss Winton.
At Uomi January thirty one 

From lour until seven.

bearing with it a “come if you like and 
stay away if you don’t” suggtstion of which 
Miss Marianne is most fully aware. If Miss 
M-rianne goes she finds at Miss Winton’s 
home the same absence of any personal 
interest in herself that was indicated in the 
notice. She has but a moment with her 
hostess, who seems rather in doubt as to 
her name. After that moment she is com
pletely dropped from her hostess’s mem
ory lor the afternoon and is left to the 
mercies of herself and ЮІ the hundred or 
more other guests. If she is a stranger, 
there is no one to introduce her, and she 
wanders forlornly past sleeve after sleeve. 
If she finds friends in the white-gloved, 
shrieking throng, sbe fares better ; for the 
frequent opportunity to state her opinion 
of the play, or to explain why she was not 
at Mrs. So-or-So’s dinner, not only minis
ters to her sense of being somebody, it 
also gives her a chance to shriek in her 
turn, an eardurm protective measure 
essential to her comfort at the tea.

Perhaps Miss Marianne is a brave spirit 
and advances to the dining room, made 
beautiful with flowers and candles to lure 
her in. Here she undergoes various trials of 
skill. She stands with card case and hand
kerchief grasped firmly in one hand, while 
with the other she receives and tries to 
arrange the many offerings that pour in 
upon her. Will she have “tea, coffee, or 
chocolate ?” “Tea ? With rum or lemon ?” 
She has answered, “Chocolate, please,” 
but decides to make no suggestion, and 
merely answers, “With both.” In a lew 
moments she receives clear coffee without 
sugar. Then comes sandwiches and almonds 
and chocolate which tempt the unwary, and 
in a thoughtless moment she begs a glass 
of water. When it comes she drops four 
almonds, spills coffee on her light card case, 
and stains her glove with the chocolate, 
now ùielted by the coffee. All these in
cidents occur because it is a difficult feat 
to balance a plate with a cup and saucer 
upon a case held in one hand, and yet Miss 
Marianne must free the other hand for 
the water, The waiter vanishes. There is no 
table near. She stands helpless, tantalized.
It ia worse than being handcuffed, for her 
fetters are of the very best china and must 
not be broken.

Ob, yea, being a nineteenth century young 
woman, she does at last eztricate herself 
from the difficulty, but in her wisdom she 
refuses cordial or ice and makes her way 
to the cloak room. There is no good-bye

about the whole afternoon a

À SENSIBLE SERMON!
A Cily Cleipaa Speaks M 

Fiijsical Eestotion

Paine’s Celery Compound Does 
a Marvellous Work in a 

Populous Church Par
ish in Montreal.

are

HUNDREDS MADE WELL WHO WERE 
PRONOUNCED INCDRABLE ВГ 

THE DOCTORS.
Adventure of a Horse at Niagara.

While one of Street Superintendent 
Sheedey’s horses at Niagara Falls was back
ing a garbage cart at the public dumping 
place on the river bank on Saturday, he 
backed too far, and both cart and horse 
plunged over the cliff, 100 feet to the slops 
below. Strange to say the horse was un
injured, and he was cared for in a tempor
ary structure until a means for his rescue 
was devised.

Yesterday it was decided to draw him 
up through a chute 250 feet long, erected 
originally to lower a| steamboat. In the 
afternoon he was tied and strapped to a 
stoneboat the width of the chute. A steel 
cable was passed from a capstan on top of 
the bank down to the chute, and fastened 
to the stoneboat. It was after 5 o’clock 
when the signal to start was given. There 
were several delays, but soon the boat, 
horse, and two men were coming at good 
speed. The men cried out that the horse 
was dying, and this was the signal for 
greater speed. More men manned the 
windlass, and upward came the horse.

It was an exciting moment for the large 
crowd, and when the top o* the chute was 
reached and s request for help made, hun
dreds of hands grabbed hold of the cable, 
and, with a mighty effort, made a hard 
and strong pull, and landed the horse out 
of the chuta and well on top of the bank.

Sharp knives cat the 
fit held him prisoner.

I men helped him to his feet. It 
great relief to the crowd, and some 
iisetic person suggested three cheers 
lam Patch.” They were given, and 
ree will probably be known by that 
till bis dying day.—Rochester Demo- 
ad Chronicle.

The Only Medicine in the World 
Heartily Indorsed by the 

Clergy of All Denomin
ations.

THE GREAT DISEASE-BAN ISH ER A 
NATIONAL BUS l\G.

The віск people of the great church 
parish of St. Anne’s, Montre il, have 
been greatly blessed and benefltted by 
the life-giving and health restoring 
tues of Paine's Celery Compound, 
clergymen ot Sr. Anne's Church, know 
of the grand work accomplished amongst 
their parishioners, aud at all limes 
accord unstinted praise to the great cur
ing Compound. Rev. P. Rioux, one of St. 
Anne’s mosL. popular priests who used 
the Compound himself writes as follows:

‘‘I am fully convinced, both by the per
sonal experience and by the statements 
of many parishioners 'intrusted to my 
care,that the celebrated medicine Paine’s 
Celery Compound deserves a high recom
mendation, I therefore willingly indorse 
the testimonials already given in this 
behalf

The

He was saved.
A Long Bide.

A French non-commissioned officer of 
hussars recently undertook on a wager to 
nde 248 miles in 100 hours on a 12-year 
old troop horse. He won by an hour and 
twenty-seven minutes, rider and horse 
showing little sign vf fatigue.
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RAILROADS IN FRANCE.

jror OWNBD BY THE GOVBBWMBN t 
BUT CONTROLLED BY IT.

Dcffclencle* In Revenue Mede Good by the
Government—Wages
America—Courtesy ol French Ballway
Officials—Pensions for the Men.

The railways of France are not owned 
and operated by the G avernment, as they 
are in Germany, or by stockholders, as 
they are in England, but by both, says a 
recent writer. When you buy a railway 
ticket in France twelve per cent, of what 
you pay for that ticket goes directly to the 
Government, For this the State guaran
tees a reasonable interest on the money 
actually invested in building and equipping 
the road. At the end of the year if the 
road has run behind and failed to earn ex
penses (and it invariably does fail with the 
exceptions noted) the stockholders do not 
apply for a receiver; the Government! 
simply tteps in, mskes good the shortage, 
and the same cffiicals continue to do busi
ness at the old stand.

One would naturally suppose that, being 
thus secure in their places, the official* 
would become arrogant, icy, and unap: 
proachable, but they are the most obliging, 
genial railway officials on earth. The sec
retary of two of the biggest and best roads 
in France, whose office corresponds with 
our general manager’s, stood up and bowed 
to me when 1 entered, and then sit down 
and chatted as pleasantly as though I had 
been an Ambassador. They are deeply 
interested in all that is going on in the 
American railway world, and men are kept 
to translate whatever is written by Ameri
cans of the railways over here.

If, by any streak of good luck such as 
has come to the line to Lourdes, a railway 
begins to earn more than operating ex
penses and interest on the m?ney invested, 
the surplus geo to the state to make good 
what has been advanced to the railway 
company.

in îeturn tor all it guarantees to the rail
ways the Government reserves the right, in 
case of war, to take possession of all the 
railways, rolling stock, and cllhials, at a 
moment’s notice. With a touch ot the key 
the President of France can make a colonel 
of the superintendent, a captain ot the 
station agent, and soldiers of the section

Lower Then In

As the officials are interested in the 
management of American railways, so are 
the employees interested in the sti ujgles 
and tribulations ot the railway employees 
in the United States, They read closely 
and discuss hotly all that goes on over 
here, and during the Pullman strike at 
Chicago that was one of the matters regu
larly discussed at the meetings of La 
Fraternelle. This organization is the oldtst 
and strongest in the republic, having a fund 
of 15,000.000 francs. A rival organiz ition 
has been formed lately, but it is more of a 
political order and does not amount to 
much. La Fraternelle is an organiz ition 
somewhat similar to the American Railway 
Union, admitting to membership all clatscs 
of railway employees and including among 
its numbers many prominent effi rials. They 
have very few strikes among the employees 
in France. The men appear to be very well 
satisfied, and to feel secure m their places. 
This is due mainly to the kindness of the 
officials. Engine men are especially optimis
tic at all times, since it is the rule in France 
to choose all officials of the locomotive 
department from among the men, so there 
is the eternal spring ot hope to encourage

The system employed by the French in 
making up the pay roll is hard to under
stand. First there is a fixed salary for train 
and engine men, and what one receives 
above that amount cepends upon the mile
age made and tlia time it has taken to 
make that mileage. In addition to all this 
there із a small premium in economy in oil 
and fuel and upon the care of the locomo
tive, rolling stock, or other property in the 
employees* care. The pay ot an engine 
driver runs from $G5 to $85 a month. Fire
men earn from $45 to $50 a month. Con
ductors get from $30 to $50 a month.

It would be bard for railway employees 
here to understand how a man can be per
fectly ccntented to fire a locomotive four or 
five j ears for forty and fifty dollars, or how 
an engine driver can be perfectly happy at 
$85 a month, standing on a seatless, cab
lese engine through the long bitter cold win
ter nights—and northern France is as cold 
as northern New York. French employees 
do not require so much in the way of com
forts ot life as Americans do. Your 
Frenchman with four sous’ worth of bread 
and cheese and five sous’ worth of sour 
wine will make a meal. His three meals 
a day will not cost him more than 30 cents, 
while an American in a similar capacity 
pays 35 cents a meal. Being accustomed to 
the cold, the Frenchman sleeps in a fire less 
room and looks for nothing better. In 
short with half the wages and none of the 
comforts, he is about twice as happy as the 
average railway employees in America.

Except in cases of gross carelessness or 
drunkenness on duty, an employee is sel
dom discharged unless the charges made 
against him are well sustained, after 
thorough investigation, daring which he has 
ample opportunity to defend his cause. 
The management, as a rule, does not con
sider the organization of employees as de- 
trimential to the service. On the contrary, 
such organization is rather encouraged
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General AgencyHe had |om beck tobe inn 
Де past. He

Дев nnrailinil Sir № haedled Де еІДеевей
* Де bend lie- àgtfaeri*peiner 
e picture. el
relue ОІ thtti»-

•РИІмГ- 
Ve nU ,eei

Де
fere g tae.xat

ex*1
& Gîte. ‘ ‘-----—y ol Oeneaey Hall,

Hntfoidehre. Bert., J. P. and D L. 1er
Де en ente el Hertford, aad іері------1-1
of el Де olieet titled ternit.

e. blind ée a bet. Nay- lo

іrooee. Де

ira fleee. Де paies taken to bang it well, 
and Де daügfct ol «siting it twenty tines a 
day ■ erder to ied in it beeatiee tkil kid 
hateoto escaped lie «jea.

“He doebt,» aofgwlaj Legi. awaken
ing kie raster, “no doebt year exoaUeney 
took ‘Де aghr deckHeg’ to a pcctore-ee-
etorer."

“Gold bee 
knew better wbet to do to it Де» any

ДеДе anrlaee at Де 
deer Leigi, Де 
gen bee la tie», tbat we see here 

the techeiqwe ol Де gnat sutei in aot-
Board of TradeBuilding. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of
St. Joh4. N. Вbe

the only roegbly outlined під Де ЬсаД (I 
in cnn feel then піД ny forefioger) tee* ns

■ net, end
шІоШЬк jedge ol an “eld 

all Де Keropean coral rice pet together.
Far twenty years el lie He (it wee said) 

be bed pinched and eared end bad raporer- 
isbed hie eetetee; firstly, to baild e m.rni- 
fieent picture gallery at Oemsney Hell, 
and eecondly to fill it піД the fieeet rpeei- 

ol the work of the greet Moetere ; the 
finest, that ie to eiy. tbat peine, jodrment 
rad aeowey could bring together under ж 
prints root.

Sir Giles was well on in years at Ike time 
of this story ; and, smoe the failure of Me 
sight, be bad grown very feeble and beip- 
less. Goet and rheumatism made ж wreck 
ol a wan who had lmd not “ wimly but too 
well."

V He was incessantly, faithfully, and pa» 
Г tient ly attended upon, administered to,

and borne with, by his valet Luigi, a 
swarthy Neapolitan, who had been some 
years in Mi sirvici, end whose 
fidelity to his master’s interests (as 
opposed to those ol the rest of the 
world) had promoted him to the level of a 
trusted steward and inseparable companion.

Sir Giles was rarely seen by anyone bat 
Luigi now. 1 he unhappy old gentleman 
possessed a horror of every kind of visitor. 
His natural reasons ware two-fold ; Ms 
first reason appeared to be only 

v ate fancy, tie objected to the world in 
- y general, because it caused him to realize 
*■ what a pitiful old fool be hid become ; and 

te detested friends end strangers alike, be
cause they all wanted to see the pictures 
which be himself could no longer enjoy. 
His second reason—an absurd idea wliA 
Luigi unaccountably shared—was tbit
everybody desired to enU r the gallery for 
the ■ xpress purpose of injuring or miking 
away with the masterpieces hung upon its

tatiaa asa BICYCLES REPRESENTED IN THE
do. Doyootoe?*

Leigi looked it Де pietore rad Дає of 
Me raatoi. “I rarer thought ol that be
fore year excellency. It eeeeed to be 1896 Catalogues: ~! wo. Whet on idee ! I Send Your 

Address 
for ourit ос o choir in toy etody rad locked Де 

door. First of all. I took o good lo* at 
Де eerieec through e magnifying glose. I 
noticed—whererer Де peint 
Де groundwork wee inconai 
rotor on Де гегіжес. Ai I bed expected 
fnra the fiiat, the drab wos painted oyr 
in older piece ol work. Aa I to* the pic
ture out ol its trame—phew—the dost 
nearly choked me. I scraped ofl 
the dirt піД my penknife. That dirt woe 
bandiede ot увага old. I wiped the edges 
aa dees ai I could, rad perceived et once 
then the canvas at come time or other had 
been reetrelrhed, rad the liai of the pie- 
tore slightly reduced. Over the edge ol the 
stretcher I could see, to my delight, brush 
strokes hid on by the artist who originally 
worked on the c in vas, ж very different 
hind bom that which enberqaentiy con
trived the daub."

“Wonderful ! your excellency, wonder-

“Worth nothing!" cried Sir Giles m- 
. “AD the gedd in Europe could

not buy another like it.
He ••Zincoli* were presently restored to 

the walls and-Leigi continued kie enemare-
with the

General Agent for the Maritime Provinces iorboo
47.’* end Leigi paused. 

“Weff ?" Mid їм mister, interrogatively, 
rad піД Де mischievous air ol one who

“N

The Yost Writing Machine Co.,
The American Typewriter Co.,

The Blickensderfer Typewriter Co.,
The Edison Mimeograph T**newriter.

of
shandy knows the aniwer to Ms own 
question.

•• No 
■lowly.

••See there, now?" remarked the bare-

<
47,’ ” repeated Luigi,

:

net eloed; but ns il addressing himself.
“finding co inscription on the frame, my 
good Luigi cannot remember the title ol 
the picture and the name of the artist.”

••Your excellency will excuse see. My 
memory is not so good as it used to be. If 
your excellency can help me— **

Help yon, of course I can. Don’t I
know them all by heart? Curt I see “Ah, Luigi ! that was but the commecce- 
them all in my mind’* eye ?” ment ot the battle. The question was,

••lam well satisfied, your excellency, ‘how to remove the daub in order to see 
that it is so." what lay beneath it.* I began by experi-

“And I, too—ha—ha !—much more menting with my penknife on the edges and 
pleased even thin y u, my friend." corners of the picture. It soon became

“ Assuredly,” assented Luigi. char to see that the daub was one of tie
Sir Giles felt sometimes that there ex- thinnest possible kind—thick enough pei|1

is ted an ambiguity about Luigi complacent haps to discourage the looters in a captura
attitude towards* his mister's blindness, city from assuming the true value, but ttin
But the suspicion was always thrust quickly enough to be sersped away altogether, wih
aside. cure and patience Under the shillow

•‘Well, well—let us return to the point, crust ot surface print I came to a thick
my friend. That is a picture which I layer of varnish, consisting probably ot
value more than all the rest put together.” several coats of the preservative medium.

•Why? I discovered it myself. I may By dint of many wet ks’ labor, I removed
even chum to have painted a part of it, and sucxsahilly the whole ol the horrible daub
I have certainly made it wha it is." and the greater part of the medium. Still

••Will your excellency explain ?” ж fine stratum of discolored varnish re-
*-Explan? Why not? Listen. It shall m lined, that iff actually prevented me from

ba • secret, Luigi—a dead secret between seeing the true character ol the original Mk it he wiU see ute,” orderel the btren- I Plled ei,h lha doctor’» withes in every
you and me." painting. Rubbing gently and perpetually ger. particular; he did not grumble at the alow-

Sir Gilee reached out hie hand and drew with the eeoaitive skin of my finger», I re- f, | lr „ j trembling for the wigging he nMi °*,bd CUM- ,nd 68 never attempted to 
the valet nearer to him. Then he said, in duced this veil of yamieh to an impalpable expected to receive, the footman complied lorea'«ll 'be proper occaiioo for ilitpeniing
a hall-whisper : powder, which I blew away aa I worked, with the request. with the bandages over hia eye». He only

“That -Madonna’ ii by Rtphael—noth- At last, alter infinite labor, I reached a ‘ Ur. Bartholomew" was the name Lnigi eïlct«d » promise that the final teat olre- 
ing leas ! How do I know? Ah! I know! portion ol the tree painting. Then, bit by read out trom the card which the irrapres- «««rr ehould beniide in the nicture-gal-
Look at the grace, purity ol expression, bit”—here Sir Gilee pointed to Де place sitjhi visitor had eent in. tory, eo that the first objecte he beheld
and human feeling; mark the bounty of on До will where he knew the priceless ••Bartholomew Bartholomew "mutlred behit beloved collection ol paintings,
line. Де glow ot color, and the skill dia- “Madonna" to be hanging—“bit by hit sir Gilet feebly. ' “Who on earth is Dr. “There cinnot bn the leaat objection to 
played m the: handling of light and ahade. that pathetic lane came into mew; those Bartholomew ?" I don’t know enybodr ol thet," agread Dr. Birtholomew readily.
Yon lace is that of lt.phael'a fair flower- .yea with the soft and dreamy lids, that the name of Bartholomew, do 1 ? Stay. I “It will enable me lo enjor a peep at thia
girl—idrahxed.apintntiizid. rendered al- brow ot pearly, emoo h and opalescent remember, he is the oculist I consulted at magnificent gallery of yours, Sir tiilea."
moat divine. When it firet came into mew texture, thoae bps expressive ol eadnees Aix some years ago. But what on earth “No, no, ni !" exclaimed the baronet
I thought it waa a Perugino ; but aa Run- lor man a aina, mingled піДоте and tend- doea he want here". Luigi ?” pettishly. “You mult not come into my .... ____ ,v ...
folded itself before my eyes, I recognised ernesi for all who eeck pity." .. fbere Mn be no doubt, your excellency, Є»И«гу on any account. I have a prejudice ho onraêri
Де hand of the world a greatest master,_ in Aa this flood of enДпаіаат was poured thet hail an inquisitive person who wiahee to against anyone, except mvaell and Luigi ( g doors. Sir
the dehcacy and freedom and elaboration ou\ Luigi atared eagerly—not at the pic- see your collection of pictures," going there until I am dead, and then— v’.,.,,
combined there. Do yon perceive all this tore, but at the blind man’s face, Bathe “Wishes to see my pictures, does he? whv, then the whole accumulation maybe «t* ».« a P . »
mygoodLnig," aaid nothing. He ah.ll not. He ab.ll not, І му. 1 won’t burnt, lor all I cere.” .,k« aîJuh . . » 7 Ior heaven’»

••Not quite all, your excellency. My “At last, Luigi, my reward cams. My alb.v him on any account—not him, nor “You don't seem to consider the feeling v.» _ '_j' 
eyes are untrained to see so cleverly. I own brush remedied skiltully some few any one els?. No one shall see my pictures of posterity. Sir Giles.” ц R.»kninme_ u j .
am no connoisseur. lliws and injuries to the canvas. I have except me and you, so long as there's a . “Not a rip. I didn’t colle3t for a gap- піємії «thin дпД ди»*г**<і Âfe

“Humph, commented Sir Giles, “you restored a masterpiece ot immense value to gasp in this dilapidated old body of mine, ing public, but for the pure art of the Pnnt **1 * л °
will soon be a fair judge of pictures if you the world. Value, did I say ? Yes. by eh, Luigi?” thing." F PlJ JÎ"її ' л .1'°^;
listen to me.” the memory of Rtpfiel, the world will “Your excellency is quite right. Mis- ’‘Well; if you promise not to exiite conditiona 1)« Н»ггКп11птй-Р0П»ге«

“1 am all attention. But your excel- value his chef d*«vavre at ten thousand trust is the mother ot safety. It is best to yourself too much, 1 will give you a first „hade fr-mî hi« L. «ті i l 4Ї0ГЄ
lency spoke ot this canvas ‘unfolding itself pounds! But, Lnigi-cc mes nearer-let adhere to your fixed intention. You little look tomorrow afternoon.” Tk» lilL.n! ..ЛИ.Ук- ar°U^u
before your eyes.’ I do not; unterstand.” me whisper in your ear, Luigi; I would know what damage this signor might try to “To-morrow!” mturnifipanT aallerv Him® -ith m" T“d

“\ ou shall then," responded his master, have given fifty thousand for it!” do in the saloon? If he takes a tin су to “Yes.” niîfura ROr*e?ul,
The bent figure in the bath-chair straigh- Luigi started back some ot your pictures he will doubtless im- “Ah ! Bless you, doctor ! I can be wheel- ‘Jn ка!Юр %

tened itself for a moment with something "And for this fifty thousand pounds' portune you to sell them.” ed to the gallery blindfold, aad in my bath- from ?hl!r Lf, апРЛІІ.- • CUt
ot a long-lost energy. Tke dull eyes of the worth your excellency paid but seven shil- “Sell—se'l—I—sell my pictures !" gasp- chair by Luigi. I will remove these band- ЧідГіїм «.u .ra^aVine-ki *
invalid-thongh now ot no more use than hogs and sixpence !” ed Sir Giles, trembling with rage. ages myself. No one shall be presenter aJ» Thi^h.î Î °
darkened wmdows-shone again over his “Precisely.” “Angels forbid !” replied Luigi, devout- accompany us. Neither you or anyone !!! forahead on
wizsned cheeks with a fiuh of tha old “Your excellency spared not the man ly. else shall ask or try to ecGr the gallery eves ^la ‘d Tnto , .
spirit. Sir Giles was almost himself again, who gave you a fortune for a couple ot sil- Dr. Bartholomew was therefore repulsed during my lifetime. 1 wish it." VTh«?*hni>k of н;«мд/гіп» k? i" i

“It was in this way, Luigi,” he began, ver coins." for that day. It was not long, hoover. “Very well, S,r Giles. I will help to killed the сопп^меи?^^ 8
“Twenty years ago, at a sale—I should “Not a bit ot it, Luigi, not a bit ot it! before he returned to the charge. The enforce your conditions as far as it lies in j i Yes—1 ui»i іпійьН ’ î «iei

not like to say where—they put up a pic- The man knew no better. He has not very next morning, as shamelessly as be- my power to do o.” never seen or heard of a?ain 8 Wl™
ture that made everybody laugh. It was learnt any better to this day. He will fore, he presented himself at the door of The clock went slowly around tor the I Rut when lint ч.п
so astounding a daub that it naunted me never know that he had lost anvthiog. He Ommaney Hill, and insisted that he should next twenty-tour hours. To the impatient і п»ппіЙ *пи тй j 1 і0*
tor nights afterwards. Of course no one is ignorant, stupid, blind." see Sir Giles. In vain the embarrassed old baronet the one day seemed a whole
bought it. The badness of the coloring “Blind, your excellency ? ' man-servant repeated the formula refusing month. Ha hid h«*n “hnmt c!V’
seemed incredible ; it was so bad that I be- “Yes, blind ; not as I am, but as a fool admission. Dr. Birtholomew would take When the long-looked-tor moment ar- ftt ninhir»ti whinh h« h.ri хл
came positively interested. Now, some is. It is surely no crime to take advantage no denial. Finàlly, Luigi was appealed to, rived, Luigi was not to be found. rescue from the fl ітея wafa к»
times in this world we meet a man who in ol a fool, when the fool never knows hi в and the stranger was asked to state the ob- Dr. Bartholomew, foreseeing the іггі- .Uoh іггє.іааіпдИа і.нша,?..
mind and body appears to be в mere ill- lolly, eh, Luigi, is it not so P Dear me ! ject ot his visit. This he refused to do to tation this circumstance would cause bis Pr0wd heforo tfm hnrninir hrm«« -РЙПДо,і
constructed specimen of creation; but why the deuce do you suggest that I did any one but Sir Giles himself. patient, felt greatly annoyed with theab- the oflendiniy oanvanAN Smm rh^ir t-.m».
though repellent in feature and manner, not act honorably r It is nonsense. All’s On learning that the doctor had no de- sent valet. Sir Giles became furious on ang Ццу- Дет иас^ ,v devourinw
be may te so very unlike anythibg we have fair in love and picture-dealing. Wheel signs whatever upon the picture gallery— hearing that no Luigi was forthcoming. elements* 8
ever before seen or admired, that we are me back, Luigi—wheel me back to my own indeed, was not even aware of its existence “Confound him ! he cried, “Didn’t j Can it be that Luigi learnt his lesson 
fascinated by him. In course of time, and room, and thank your stars that you are —the Italian consented to take in his card give him the most careful and exact in- wfln іглт f. . .
upon nearer acquaintance^ we find that twice a. wise as when yon entered thia occe more. ? What the devil doea he тмп over the priceleaa picture to eacaoe detec
there is some real good in him—nay, much door.” Within a few hours Dr. Bartholomew by it r tjon a r
real good in him ; we learn, perhaps that “I thank your excellency for the lesson." was recalled. More than that, he was re- Dr. Bartholomew thereupon instituted Or did tha deetovers fail tn жппгдп.ді* 
-оте Old history ia attached to him; per- l'eera had gone by since Sir Giles От- ceived with open arms by Sir Giles, who mqniriea among the aerventa, and prea- the ml,tel.piecc, ol all time, alter the
haps a magnificent energy has been diverted maney’s first access of blindness. His (all the prognostications and warnings of ently learn, tbat Luigi had complained of manner of “the crowd ?”—Argosv
from its proper course, a genius thrust out strength had failed gradually but surely. Luigi notwithstanding) agreed to submit illness about an hour before, and had в /•
of its natural bent, or a heart broken by He hud grown feebler, and feebler, more to any operation, and any treatment, which hurried into the neighboring town to
its weight of disappointment. All shame and more hopelessly incapable of stopping the specialist might forthwith decide upon, consult a physician,
upon tie enemies. the downhill progress of disease, and more But Luigi's troubles did not come alone. “How very unnecesssry !” commented

“Well, Luigi, I said to myself, ‘perhaps and more conscious of the certain approach The following day another reflection (he Dr. Bartholomew. “Why did he 
that poor deformity of a picture has a his- of death. deemed it) was cast upon his competence suit me ?"
tory.’ And the more the thing haunted me, The old man, however, still clung to life, and trustworthiness ; namely, by the ar- At first Sir Giles proposed to wait un-
the more I regretted not having looked at He had really little or nothing to live for, rival at Ommaney Hall of a trained hospital til Luigi’s return. A few hours’ delay, he 
it closely. and by rights he ought to have succumbed nurse, to whom the care ot the master was aaid, were of no consequence. But as the

“Months afterwards, I saw and reoog- gracefully long ago ; yet he lived on. wholly entrusted. Sir Giles banished Luigi afternoon wore on, and no Luigi appeared
nized this ‘ugly duckling’ again, in a show- Still once or twice a year he would make temporarily down the beck stairs, and the on the scene, the baronet lost all patience,
room. As before, 1 was strangely fascin- a pathetic pilgrimage to the picture-gallery new-comer reigned supreme in his stead. Dr. Bartholomew, fearing that the an-
ated. I examined the thing at my leisure, “to see for himself,’’ as he expressed it, The operation of which Dr. Bartholomew novance might affect the success of Sir 
What an incomprehensible daub it was. “how his beloved canvases were doing." had spoken was performed without further Giles’s restoration to sight, now offered 
Now, when the face of a picture does not On all suoh occasions Luigi, and none delay. The operator ventured to declare himself to wheel the old gentleman into 
reveal what I desire to know, I look at the other, performed the part of guide and at- immediately afterward that it would prove the picture-gallery, agreeing at the same 
back, I turned ‘the ugly duckling’over, tendant, and recounted the tittles and par- quite successful. Some weeks, however, time to wear a large green shade over hie
and looked at its back. ‘Humph,’ I re- ticulirs of every picture in turn as he would elapse before the bandages could eyes so that the sacred treasures might not
fleeted,‘this grubby old canvas is too good wheeled the pain-racked invalid to and fro be removed from the patient’s eyes, and be exposed to his common gize. To this
for thu painting-’ I offered the dealer before the walls of the salon. there was nothing more to be done for the alternative, after some further delay, and

iUings and sixpence down for the At all other times and to all other people time but to nurse him carefully and wait in still with reluctance, Sir Giles consented, 
despised work of art. He accepted it. the sacred treasure-room was closed. The patience. Thereupon the doctor, having donned a
He even laughed as I left the shop, canvas public had, at last, learnt the futility ot ap- Meantime Luigi’s health suffered to a large green shade that shut out all things 
in hand. He thought he had got the bet- plying to be “admitted to view." Indeed, surprising degree under suspence and anx- from his view except the very floor he 
ter of me. And so he had, as far as it as years rolled by, the existence of the col- iety. He grew nevoua and irritable, pale trod, wheeled the bath-chair 
concerned him. In his hands the picture’s lection of pictures at Ommaney Hall began and thin. He begged incessantly of Dr. of the short dorridor leading to the gal- 
kinetic value (if I may use the phrate—and to be forgotten altogether, even by the Bartholomew to be allowed to attend on lerv. Sir Giles sat with bandaged eyes,
I am not going to define its meaning)— neighbors, who had always been inclined his muter a request which wu persist- and trembled with expectation and joy. 
the picture’s kinetic value was not ten- to regard Sir Giles as little better than ently refused for reasons best know to the The physician then took the key offer-
pence. In my hands its potential value madman, and his private picture-gsllery doctor. ed him by Sir Giles ; opened the outer

be more like ten thousand scarcely more substantial than a castle At lut the time сіте for the preliminary folding-doors of the corridor, and closed
test ot the sucoess ot the operation, Dr. and locked them behind him. Then he
Batholomew decided that the bandage pushed the wheeled chair down the oor-
ehould now for the first time be removed ridor and into the very centre of the 
from his patient’s eves. Tha experiment picture gallery. He wished to remain be- 
wu therefore made m the darkened oham- side his patient to observe the result of 
ber to which Sir Giles had been confined his labors, but Sir Giles objected, 
since the operation. It revealed the fact “Excuse me, Dr. Bartholomew, but my 
that the old man’s sight wu at lout part- terms are final. I must enjop my whim to 
ially restored. It wu evident, however, the utmost. Wait without in the corridor 
that the eyes were not yet strong enough until I call." 
to be need freely, and that great care must “Very well, Sir Giles, 
be taken to prevent • relapse to the for- Dr. Bartholomew faithfallv kept his part 
mer state of blindness. of the agreement. He walked from the

All this delay wu borne by Sir Giles room with hie eyes loyally bent on the 
Ommaney with angelic patience. He com- floor. Closing the inner doors behind him,
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So, for a long time, tl e magnificent sa

lon at Ommaney Hall remained clossd. 
No one knew anything whatsotvar about 
the muter’s leasons save Luigi, to whom 
alone from time to time was entrusted 
the task of dusting the pictures. Except
ing on these occasions, the key ot the 
salon remained hidden in a corner of the 
baronet’s Russia-leather despatch box.

But although Sir Giles Ommuiey’s ten
ement of clay was perennially racked 
with psiu and diseue, and his eyes saw 
nothing, yet a flish of the old spirit ot the 
connoisseur would now and again tettify 
to the fact that the mind wu not quite so 
paralyzed u the body.

“Lnigi," he would sometimes say, rub
bing his shrivelled hands together 
lay noddled up in his armchair, “I would 
like to hive a look at my pictures to day. 
I can't see them with my eyes, but lean 
see them just as well in my mind—every 
bit u же'1, Luigi."

“Your excellency speaks the truth,” the 
Italian would say in re'urn.

“Remember, Luigi," the old man liked 
to add, ‘ remember tbat no one, except 
me and you, must ever ever enter the 
galley again so long as I live. My gems 
are too precious to be touched by wanton 
hands, or even to be g<zdd upon bv vulgar 
eyes. You have heard, Luigi, ' ot the 
Barberini vase at the British Museum—oh ! 
it makes my flesh creep to think ot it ; the 
inestimably priceless glass urn, Luigi, 
smathed to a thousand pieces by a mad- 
mad ! Oh, horrible ! horrible ! We will

I. E. CORNWALL, Special Agent.
he waited in the curridor, 
hardly help laughing 
wu bding carried < 
completeness. However, it pleased Sir 
Giles to have it so, and no one had a right 
to ot j Mît.

A minute pissed, bit no sign сіте 
from Sir Giles.

Two minutes elapsed. Still no sign. 
The doctor became curio is, but he kept 
his post, while five m*n ites crawled by. 
Then be grew anxioui. He criled out to 
know it he might enter. There

Ils ciuld 
at the whim which 

out with such absurd
і

.

- 1
u he

wu no re-
ply:

t

not allow anyone to enter the gallery, 
Luigi. He might cut my pictures ! Ah ! 
I would râthtrhs thrust a knife into me !" L

“Your excellency need not fear. No 
one else shall ever enter the salon."

With these words, the crippled master 
would be lifted in Luigi’s arms, and plsced 
tenderly on the seat of a bath chair, to be 
wheeled away like a child in a perambul
ator, to the enjoyment ol his toys.

“Ah ! now I c*ll this real enjoyment,” 
Sir Giles would begin chuckling. “Enu
merate, Luigi. Enumerate. Point you 
to each picture in turn and tell me what it 
is. Not that I don’t know, bless your 
heart ; but it will make me feel that they 
are there, and no mistake. Enumerate, 1 
say."

One day Luigi had been reading off as 
usual from each frame in turn the inscrip
tion recording the|name of the picture and 
of the artist who painted it, and had been 
throwing in a gratuitous comment here and

“ ‘Numéro 43,’ your excellency ; ‘Head 
ot the Holy Virgin,’ ‘Albrecht’ (the deuce 
root out these Germans and their lingui), 
pardon, your excellency, ‘Albrecht Dorer,’ 
I had as soon speak my own tongue with a 
fishbone in my throat. ‘Numéro 44, The

і
i,

Hle^PoeltlonjMede Plain,

As the C. and O. train was pulling out 
of Covington for Cincinnati, an Irish 
laborer, with his regulation tin dinner can 
and clay pipe, stepped into one of the 
passenger cars, and, putting his pail on 
the floor, ensconed himselt in a comfort
able seat, with hie pipe in one corner of 
bis mouth. A moment later the brake- 
man came in and, looking around, espied 
the Irishman. Leaning over, he tapped 
the man on the shoulder and said ;

“If you want to smoke, go forward to 
the smoking car."

The Irishman looked at him coolly for a, 
moment, and replied : “I’m not achmokin’.

Alehouse, Adrian Vtn Oriade.’ How yon 
traveller in the background sleeps ! we can 
hear him snore, almost. Next, from the 
ridiculous to the sublime, ‘Numéro 45, 
Europe, Paolo Veronese,’ Santa Maria! 
behold the beauty of a goddess, your ex-

not con-

cellency—it makes come the water to the 
mouth.”

‘•He—he-he!” joined in Sir Giles. 
“It does—it does, Luigi, make your mouth 
water. I can see every inch ot cinvas in 
my mind’s eye."

“That is well, yonr excellency. You 
need the painting itself no more."

“Eh? what! Are you mad, Luigi ? I 
would not sell that Verones for three 
thousand pounds. What do >ou mean P"

“Pardon, your excellency,” expleined 
lauigi, “It is my imperfect English. I de
sired to say that you see even better with 
your mind than with your eyes."

“I do, I do,” muttered the baronet, bet-

On all such occasions Luigi, and i 
other, performed the part of guide and at
tendant, and recounted the tittles and par
ticulars of every picture in turn as he 
wheeled the pain-racked invalid to and fro 
before the walls of the salon.

At all other times and to all other people 
the sacred treasure-room was closed. The 
public had, at last, learnt the futility ot ap
plying to be “admitted to view." Indeed, 
as years rolled by, the existence of the col
lection of pictures at Ommaney Hall began 
to be forgotten altogether, even by the 
neighbors, who had alwavs been inclined 
to regard Sir Giles as little 
madman, and his private picture-gsllery 
scarcely more substantial than a castle 
the air.

A great commotion, therefore, was 
caused among thi local gossips on 
morning bv a report which was spread 
about to tne effect that a stranger had 
arrived at the village inn and declared his 
intention of calling at Ommaney Hall.

The statement was perfectly well founded 
for the same afternoon a visitor presented 
himself at the door of the mansion and de
liberately rang the bell. He asked for Sir 
Giles in the usual form, and refused to ac
cept the answer “not at home” given to 
him by the footman.

“Take up my card to your master, and

“You’ve got your pipe in] your mouth, 
haven’t you ?"

“Faith, yes," replied the eon of Erin, 
“un I’ve got me fut in me boot, but I’m 
not wakio.’ ”

seven eh

to the door
The Way to Wear 'Яго.

ter pleased, and quite ignoring tbit the 
compliment was two edged and doubtful.

“‘Numéro 46,”’ Luigi continued, 
“ ‘Zincali in Seville, John Phillip, R. A. 
Unfinished.’ May I venture to ask your 
excellency the reason for including a half 
painted group of Zingara in a collection of 
priceless masterpieces P"

.«He—he—he!" chuckled Sir Giles. 
“The halt-painted picture is itself price
less, my good Luigi. That is why it is in
cluded in my collection."

“Bat, your excellency !” exclaimed the 
Italian, “The canvas is but partly covered 
with color. It an artist were to finish it
now, it worth would be untold-----”

“Untold nothing !” interrupted 
Giles. “Take down this ‘Phillip,’ and 
give it to me here, Luigi. Well—well, 
aon*t you hoar me P Which picture P The

A beautiful girl in white flannel bloomers 
and other fittings cams bowling along a 
Dorsetshire road on a bicycle. Espying 
an agricultural sort of person sitting by 
the wayside, she pulled up, jumped off, 
and asked:

“Is this tha way to Wareham, d’you 
know?"

“As to that," replied the lethargic tiller 
ol the soil, with a sly glance at the rig-out. 
“I suppose it’s all a matter o’ taste, but 
my missis wears’ey petticoats outside ’em."

And the pace at which the fair one went 
off was a Zimmerman.—London Sporting 
Times. _________________

In sixteen years there has been forty-sis 
murders in Lackawanna Ooonty, Pennsyl
vania. Yet only three person! have been 
sentenced to bemmgode

proved to 
pounds.”

“Santa Maria !” cried the Italian. “Ten 
thousand pounds for a little square yard 
offpainted cloth."

“At the very least my good Luigi.”
The swarthy Neapolitan continued to 

express his astonishment by exclamations 
in tie own language. “Xour excellency 
turns dross into pure gold. Is your excel
lency an alchemist ?”

“No, no, I am no alchemist, only an 
enthusiast. The pursuit was one into which 
I threw my whole heart. I lived for my 
pictures. I would die to save them from 
sacrilegious bends.”

Jgossips one fine
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The attention now directed to Armenian!
А 6ГГОГ or run Я MAI, ШЖЖСТОЖ8.••You'll be lonesome drivin’ that twelve 

miles all alone,” said Edna sympathetically.
“Yes," he answered, * •considerin' that I 

expected to take some one with me, it'll be 
dam' lonesome !n

The contract between that moonlt drive, 
as he had pictured it to himself, and as it 
would now be, struck him with foil force. 
He pulled his cap over his eyes. His 
vocabulary was not extensive :

“Dum’ it !" he said ; and it is doubtful if 
any fate could have got more than that 
from him,

“I'm awful sorry for you, Billy” said 
Edna softly, and then he saw that the 
pretty, ioolieh creature was crying.

She had thrown a white woollen “dia
mond-dusted” thing over her head, and 
her blond hair blew around her face. The 
sparkling moonlight fell on snow crystals, 
diamond dust, and tears, making dazzling 
brilliants of all.

Bill Keeler's mind moved slowly, but 
when she repeated “Гт awlnl sorry,” he 
realized that sympathy is a blessed thing. 
He took her hand—she slipped into ms 
arms.

The small boy who saw this scene from a 
“proscenium box” behind the nun barrel, 
could never go on from here in his report. 
“They stood so close together Ч I couldn’t 
see what they were doin' '* he said aft ward, 
“an’ they iest whispered.”

“Where on earth is В 11 KeelerP” asked 
Farmer Bates.

“Guess he’s gone home,” suggested 
Uncle Tommy.

“Don't let him go 
pitable farmer. “Here, Ernest, you run 
an’—” the kitchen door opened, and there 
in the doorway stood Bill Keeler with his 
arm around Edna.

“I come for a wile, an' by jingo ! I guess 
I got one,” was all he said.

There was a double wedding and 
per to be remembered.

Sometimes, in these later days, when 
Pi of. Field finds his wife’s country wit too 
sharp for him, he says :

“Yon know you reallv proposed to me, 
lor it you hadn’t helped me to win that 
game you would have married Billy.”

To which she replies sedately : “It was 
purely my interest in checkers, dear. I 
eouldn t bear to see a good game lost by a 
foolish move.”—G. W. Rose.

“I fail to see,” persisted the teacher, 
“what there is so remarkable in that young 
fellow that he should take up all your time.”

Still no answer.
“Come, tell me, Miss Bates, what on 

earth he is noted for.”
She looked up sideways into his face. 

“Pa says,” she answered gravely, “that he 
is the best checker player In the coun ty !”

“Can he beat me ?"
The question meant a good deal. With 

a reckless flteq of her great gray eyes, and 
dropping into the Michigan country dialect, 
which the school master had labored months 
to eradicite, she answered :

“Urn hub ! Beat the boots ofl’n you !"
The schoolmaster was furious. He took 

the checker doard and flung it into the 
stove. The books 'were about to follow, 
when when he felt a little hand laid on his 
arm, and turning saw Hattie, with tears in 
her eyes. “Don't !" she said, “I should 
be lonesome without—without the books !”

The schoolmaster dropped the books 
and kissed his pupil.

Then the little hypo crate assumed 
of mighty dignity, and said : “The school 
laws don't allow this form of punishment !”

“Are you going to marry that fellow ?" 
peremptorily.
4 know.”

A GAME OF CHECKERS. BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
Dignity, Euphemisms, A vocations, and 

Hopes of Up4o.date Undertaker*.
Although the word “undertaker” is a 

manifest euphemism meant to hide the 
nature of the trade for which it stands, the 
undertakers long ago sought further to dis
guise their profession by elegant phraseol
ogy. Nobody but a pauper is now buried 
in a coffin by an undertaker. The wealth
ier dead are laid away in burial caskets by 
funeral directors. The undertakers of this 
town as a class are an interesting, if some
what grisly, subject of study. Nobody 
who has ever really known an undertaker 
can doubt the truth and realism of the 
gravediggers’ talk in “Hamlet.” The mod
ern funeral director of this town is not a 
gravedigger, but he is a man of small re
ticence .touching subjects that most men 
prefer to avoid. He has become calloused 
by use to such things, and he has an un
pleasant way of dwelling upon certain de
tails of his profession, as had Shakespeare's 
gravediggers.

Outwardly the New York undertaker is 
an almost offensively respectable person. 
There is a tradition of the trade that im
poses neatness upon the premises. Under
takers are divided as to the exact propri
eties of decoration. Most affict ebony 
trimmings to their offices, but a few sub
stitute white paint for black with startling 
effect. Undertakers in New York com
monly join with their main business one or 
more of three or four avocations. Many 
keep livery stables, so that the coach that 
carries a sable company to a cemetery by 
day whisks off a bride in white silk and 
orange blossoms by night. Some under
takers are also manufacturers of funeral 
offerings, wreathe, and emblematic devices. 
Some show little signs which read “Pink
ing done here.” Some deal in cut flowers. 
A few are in the real estate business, and 
the announcement “Lodgings for single 
gentlemen,” beside a gaping coffin, serves 
to recall Lamb’s pleasantry on this suVj set 
in one of his droll letters to Manning in 
the far East.

Rü'Nq
Stove Polish

may arouse interest in their culinary meth
ods. . Powerful [seasoning is not obnox
ious to them. Tarragon, onions, rue, cin
namon, coriander, cloves, pepper, mustard, 
cumin, and salt are employed. These are 
all used in a sauce for a sort of ragout not 
unlike Scotch haggis. An Armenian sand
wich is recommended to givers of afternoon 
teas. This is made of two thin slices of 
wheaten bread covered with white chicken. 
Grape sirup is poured around it, with 
alternate rows of almonds and nut kernels, 
pieces of cheese, olives, sprigs of tarragen, 
and rings of hard-boiled eggs. It is 

rinkled with salt and eafpn, cut in slices, 
with virgin oil. If this be not enough to 
satisfy a delicate appetite, it may be fol
lowed by a sweet composed of thin cases of 
pastry that envelop a rich amalgam of 
almonds and fragrant flavoring, served in a 
sauce of melted butter and sugar. As pro
vocative to renewed gustatory effort Ar
menian hors d'oeuvres are suggested. 
These consist of spiced vinegar, cheese, 
red eggs, olives, pickled fish, and aspara
gus in oil. If all this be not enough to 
stay hunger in anticipation of an 8 o clock 
dinner, thin pancakes fried in oil, floating 
in a rich sirup, and covered with rose 
water, may be effective.—New York Sun.

“Play checkers. School master?"
“Oh, yes ; I play checkers.”
The tune betrayed the rash confidence of 

youth, but the old farmer met it with 
a serene smile, born of the memory of many 
victories.

“Hattie, bring that checkerboard. What 
kind of a game do you play, Teacher, aide 
or centre ?"

“I don't understand your terms,” replied 
the schoolmaster, “but 1 play the regular 
openings, and then gauge my play accord
ing to my opponent's play.”

“Well, I'll be switched !" exclaimed the 
farmer. “1 always thought checkess was 
checkers tha world over, but I never heard 
of openings, nor gauges nutber.’*

“1 see your board is not numbered,” 
said the teacher, “Do you object to my 
marking the numbers with a pencil ?"

“Mark all you want to, Schoolmaster,” 
replied the hilarous farmer. “Put a sum 
in mental 'rithmetic in the middle, an’ 
algebra 'round the edges. Turn the board 
over, an’ write out some examples in bot’ny 
an' histYv on the back of *er ! Can't hurt 
the board 
cider.”

After the farmer had won four 
in succession, he said to his son :
Ernest, you come an* play 
master. This ain’t ixcit
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UU Iwith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
rod. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril

liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiH 
make several Mxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & GO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS
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New Glaurnw, Feb. 6, by Rev. A. Robertson, Rob
ert 8. Robertson to Sarah B. Fraser.

Ritceye Cove, N. 8., Jan. 28, by Rev. Oskar Qron- 
land, William Smith to Flora Rleser.

East Dover-Jan. 29, by Rev, Father Parker, Wll-Л 
llam J. Duggan to Mary M. Murphy. à 

Harbor An Boncbe, Feb. 4, by Rev. M. dbady 
Augustus Bowie to Thereto Lsvendier. W 

Lower Granville, Jan. 29, by Rev. James A. Porter 
Frank P. Covert to Lizzie W. Johnston. 

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 27, by Rev. I. B. Colwell, 
James Robinson to Elisabeth C. Bishop.
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any ! Ernest, git some of that T«he asked
“I don
“Will you marry me ?”
With a droll liitle smile she replied :
“It you please, Mr. Field, that isn't in 

today's lesson.”
As that was all the satisfaction he 

get, he went to consult with her father.
“Well, Schoolmaster,” said the old 

gentleman finally, “Hattie has explained 
the hull thing to me. Whan Bill is hen 
she thinks she likes him best, and when 
you're here she sort o’ cottons to you most. 
Now, why don't you and him play a game 
of checkers to decide it—winner take the 
girl—eh ?"

“I agree to that,” replied the teacher.
The proposition was submitted to Hattie, 

and she, alter some consideration, accepted

ac
, Y 1‘*s « litwith the school

ing enough for 
me. I'll go an* set by the fire an’ think !"

Ten minutes later Ernest said : “Well, 
father, this may be fun tor you, but it's 
rather monotonous tor me. You'd better

SSL a. U& і&ЙМйД.1** Л1
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An Hlslerlo Church.

The historic church in Paris of Notre 
Dame des Victories is to be restored. The 
church was founded in the early part of 
the fourteenth century by the Guild of 
Cross Bowmen. The church is noted for 
the ancient and historic monuments which 
it contains, amongst the most notable be
ing the monuments of Counts Egmont and 
Hoorn, who are represented on tbtir way 
to execution
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wlplay with Hattie, Schoolmaster. You may 
get a game occasionally, it she’s good 
natured.”

Truro Jen. SO, George Longhead, вв.
Halifax, Feb. в, Edward Miller, 21.
Halifax, Feb. », J. N. Lyoni Q. C., 43.
8t. Jchn, Feb. 7. Aaa D. Blakelee, 79.
8t. George Jan. 26, James Spinney, 90.
Overton, Feb. 3, Mrs. Alfred Servante.
St.John, Feb. 7, Mrs. Jane Griffiths, 76.
Beaver Harbor, Jan. 27, Eliza Cross, 85.
Ship Harbor, .Tan. 16, Charles Esson, 69.
Antrim, N. 8., Jan. 30, Robert Smith, 76.
Port La Tour, Jan. 20, Howard Snow, 19.
St. Croix, Jan. 31,’Mrs. John Proctor. 76.
Dutch Valley, Jan. 17, John Patterson, 70^*^ 
Shubenacadle, Jan. 30, Robert Smith, 75. 
Cloverdale, Jan. 24, Jaton Heiriugton, 78.
Lower Granville, Jan. 23, Daniel Ellis, 80 
Westport, Jan. 27, Mrs. Amanda Denton. 
Chamcook, Feb. 1, Eleanor lownehend, 88.
Cedar Lake, Jan. 11, Mn.Snian Porter, 60. 
Marshsllton N. 8., Jan. 31, Mary Small, 84. 
Hebronville, Feb. 1, Joseph F. Gardner, 64.
Long Point, Jan. 18, Daniel McBachern, 73.
Upper Woodstock, Jan. 16, Louisa Sawyer.
Lower Wakefield, Jan. 29, J. H. Clarke, 83. 
Sussex, Feb. 9, Ida, wife of Albert Scott, 86.
Fair Haven, Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary J. Ferris, 90. 
Canning, N. 8., Feb. 3, Mre. R. D. 6. Harris. 
Wlodsor Plains, Jan. 27, Mrs. Julia Brown, 62. 
Enfield N. S., Jan. SO, a ndrew McDonnell, 65. 
Blaine Me., Feb. 1, Mrs. Charles Antwortb, 30. 
Indian Roid N. 8., Jan. 31, Donald McPhee, 19. 
Montreal, Jan. 29, Lillie, wile of John Walsh, 32. 
Tnsket Wedge, Jan. 18, Mr. Françoise Pothier, 65. 
Guysboro, Jan. 25. Sarah, wife of Jalrne Hadley, 6C. 
Halifax, Feb. 6, Janet, wife of Willitm Walker, 36. 
Chelsea, Jan 31, James A. Gibbon formerly of N. 8. 
Harcourt N. В., Feb. 4, Mary, wife of Albert Taylor
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So the teacher and hie oldest pupil played 
together. But the memory of certain caus
tic remarks anent the afternoon's algebra 
récitition rankled in the young girl’s bosom, 
and she showed him no mercy. She forced 
his pieces into unprofitable corners; she 
coixed him after apparently unprotected 
“single men,” only to slaughter the pur
suer, and at last in completing an innocent 
looking combination, swept the board time 
and again.

Looking up in the midst ol the filth game 
he became conscious that their normal con
ditions were reversed. He knew that his 
face was flushed, and his brows in a tangle, 
while she was watching him with a cool, 
amutei і mile.

“What are >ou thinking ol” he said.
“Algebra,” she answered demurely. “It 

does seem’—kb з gave him a “man”—“as 
though checkers”—she gave hime two 
more—“was somucheasier,” and she swept 
thelboard.

When the teacher retired that night he 
registered a vow that he would beat girl at 
checkers, even if he had to give up his 
school end devote his whole time to study
ing і hi game. He lay awake a long time, 
gazing at tie bare ratters above his bed, 
silver gray in the moonlight that streamed 
through his uncertained window, and think
ing ol this remaikable checker-playing 
family. He remembered the jovial*old 
man’s way ot pretending to be in extreme 
tear, and how he would ejaculate 
now you've got me !" “Look at that, now ! 
I never expected that.” “Now, you have 
got me,” A: and the way his knotty hand 
would hover over the board in simulated 
uncertainty.

lie renumbered Ernest keeping up a 
laughing conversation with his mother, and 
apparently not paying any attention to the 
game. He remembered Hattie, always 
watching him with that keen, amused smile, 
and moving her pieces with swift, eliding 
touch ol a slim, white hand. Then he won
dered why he had never noticed her hands 
before. Also, he remembered a certain 
vivid color in her cheeks, and wondered if 
it showed the same by daylight.

It may have been a week after • this 
evening that EJna Bristol, Hattie’s pretty 
but dull seatmate. found the day too short 
for her lessons, and had to “stay alter 
school.”

llatti j obtained permission to wait for 
her, and alter every one else was gone she 
said to the teacher :

“I think you have a checker board here, 
Mr. Field. Won't you show me how to 
pUybv
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іhe number oi patent medicines is not 
Igreat as might^Asupposed, there being 
ly 1,382 in the reports.

Tlit.
Now, you mustn’t take no advantage ol 

Bill,” said the faimer. “lie’s ccmin’ 
Christmas Eve, an’ we’ll have the game 
then, an’ the weddin' afterward. You 
mustn’t keep Hattie after school, nor come 
to see her till then.”

The schoolmaster got a new checker 
board that night, and every evening he 
studied alone, carefully noting the moves 
of the great games in his books.

“Science will tell," he said to himsel '. 
“These games were played by champions, 
and the results are certain as fate."

At last the day came, and at 5 o’clock 
the school master went to the Bates resid-
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A Danger Signal.
The loss of sense of smell is one of the 

early effects of catarrh. It is a danger 
signal. Partial deafness and impared eye
sight are other results of the disease, which 
becomes more distressing as it progresses, 
and it not checked will gradually develop 
the most’serious complications.

Better heed the first danger signal and 
endeavor to effect a cure. Hawker’s 
catarrh cure is a positive remedy, and a 
sin pie one, easy to take. Its effects upon 
a simple cold in the bead is instantaneous 
and complete. The most severe cases of 
catarrh yield to a course of treatment by 
this remedy, and a complete cure is in due 
time і fleeted. It costs but 25 cts. per 
box. A single box will convince anyone 
of its merits. It is sold by all druggists 
and dealers, and is manufactured only by 
the Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, 
N. B.
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The Stricken to be Seen in 
Every Community.

heiUndertakers in New York are of all na
tions, and it is usual for a foreign family to 
employ in the case of death an undertaker 
of the own race. There are a few negro 
undertakers. “Entrepreneur des pompes 
funèbres" is the occasional announcement 
in the French quarters, and each nation 
has its own euphemism for a business re
garded with some popular prejudice.

The New York undertakers, although 
nearly all anxious to surround their busi
ness with pomp and dignity, differ greatly 
in their methods. A tew rise quite above 
the display of caskets and content them
selves with a modest announcement ol 
their trade. Many have the privilege of 
placing advertisements in the fronts ot 
churches. In su?h caae the undertaker 
acts as sexton at rather less than current 
rates, the advertisement of the sign on the 
church front being an equivalent for part 
ot the pay. It is a great card for the or
dinary undertaker to have the victim of an 
accident or a murdered person or a suicide 
sent to his shop. This brings the coroner, 
an official investigation, and a free adver
tisement in the newspapers. Such under
takers like to use the word “morgue" as 
an equivalent for their places of business, 
and are all eager to see their names and 
addresses in the newspaper report ol the 
coroner’s inquest. The truly swell under
taker is anxious to avoid this sort of notor
iety. It would be almost fatal to hie fame 
to have a “slovenly, unhandsome corse” 
brought into his place ot business after a 
murder or on accident. He is a grave and 
réspectable, semi clerical person, learned 
in the etiquette of grief, and unparalleled 
in making plausible by a nice itemizing the 
lump sum ot a large bill. To hive the 
hope ot burial at his hands is almost a 
temptation to suicide. He does not rise 
early to read the death announcements in 
the morning newspapers and get his card 
to the homes of the afll ctod ahead ot his 
rivals. On the contrary he can count with 
certainty upon his clients. He regards 
certain respectable families as his natural 
prey and never sees any one of half a 
dcz:n lee''le millionaires roll by in a car
riage without a vision of a hearse in which 
tbit віте millionaire must soon take his 
last ride.—N. Y. Paper.
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There was a jolly crowd ot neighbors 
present. The old house was overflowing. 
Preparations were going on in the kitchen, 
and the smell of roast turkey and coffee 
was tve-ywhere.

The minister was there—a nervous little 
man in an uncomfortable black suit. The 
teacher's rival came a lew minutes later.

Then Farmer Bates took the floor. 
“Neighbors an'friends” he began orator- 
ically. “I s’pose you know that the school
master and Bill Keeler here are goin’ to 
play a game of checkers for my girl Hattie. 
Now, I’ll ’point Dave Nash an’ Uncle 
Tommy Bilk to bo empires, an’ you all 
understand that if any one makes any 
suggestion on the gime it’ll all have to be 
pi wed over. The weddin’ll be right after 
the game, an’ then we’ll have supper. 
Річ ce your men, empires !"

The rivals were seated, and the board 
placed between them.

“Here, Hattie,” the farmer called, “you 
set here where they can both see you, 
then they’ll know what they’re playin’ for.”

Hattie gave a timid greeting to the two 
young men, and took the seat indicated. 
Then the great gime began.

The schoolmaster played slowly, relati 
every move to some game pi ayed by 
old champions. Keeler played with a 
dash that carried him victor in countless 
contests.

The spectators crowded around them, 
breathless at first, then as the game slowly 
progressed making whispered comments. 
One of the elder women sang a ltttle, soft
ly, and someone in the background whistled 
part ot a popular air. “The “empires” 
watched the game closely.

It was a great game, and it is a pity that 
a record ot the moves was not ’kept. 
When the thirtieth move was made, the old 
farmer blurted out : “By gum ! Til be a 
draw?’

incMany Cured ol this Appalling Form of 
Living] Death by Using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
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The most startling example of human 
helplestness is the paralytic.

The victim excites your commiseration, 
but with eye clear and mind still unclouded 
he resents your interest.

The most hopeless sufferer of all is he ol 
the tottering gait and dragging feet.

He ot the palsied hand stiffly pressing 
the benumbed side is to be seen everywhere 
you go.

The most convincing proof that this pit
iable condition is the outcome of kidney 
disease is tha fact that Dodd’s Kidney Fills

Not generally recognizid as a kidney 
disease, it succumbs to kidney treatment.

And that is all Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
ever claimed to be.

That paralysis should oven be placed on 
the list ot curable diseases stands to the 
credit of these Pills.

Did you ever know ot a cure ? Just think 
a moment !

Ii you do, it must have been the work of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for no other medicene 
ever yet cured.
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“Ah! (month, Feb. 7, Mary wife ol Henry C. Welker

Weetville, Feb. 2, Chrietln - , wile ol George Mills,

Lower WaktfiildfJan. 19, James Henry Clarke,

Baker* fie Id Cal. Jan. 24, Mrs.

”1 Malgrave, Jan.
Cahill.

Mount Hebron, Feb. 4, Sarah,
Long, 49.

St. John, Feb. 10, Margaret, wife of Timothy Cal"

Cleaveland, Annapolis Co., N. S., Jan. 20, John 
Miller, 89.

rth6rant,^Jan. 29, Mary wile of Angus Me.

Tenny Cape, Jan.
Huntley, 39.
John, Feb. 7, John M., eon of the late 
Ruddock, 56.

Ttddvllle Yarmouth Co., Jan. 31, Mrs. Catherine 
McLuhy, 83.

Feb. 9. Emma Mary,
Byaanteon, 24.

Middlesex Falla, Jan. 12, Ella, wife oi George 
Moody of N. S.

Milford, Jan. 27, Margaret,
Samuel Kerr, 81.

Brooklyn N. Y., Jan.
Arnold McCully.

Emithfield, Jan. 24. the Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Dartmouth, Feb. 3, Lillie, infant daughter ol Henry 
and Lily Creighton.

Toney River, Jan 26, inlant daughter 
Mre. David Turner.

Moncton, Feb. 10, Edmund, infant eon ol Daniel E 
and Alberta Shaw, 4.

Carleton, Feb. 8, Ambrose T. eon of Timothy and 
Matilda Dooavon, 6.

Truro, N. 8., Feb. 6, Florence, daughter ol William 
and Ellen Taylor, 11.

Halllax, Feb, 9. Ellz i, daugh 
and El za Hobin, 24.

Ship Harbor. Feb. 2, James E.Chapman, eon of 
John J. Chapman 27.

St. John, Feb 8, Nellie Maud, daughter of John 
and Nora Driacoll, 14.

Yarmouth, Jan. 28, Everett, C., eon ot William and 
Etta Raskins, 3 weeks.

Ma’den Mast, Nov. 27. Eva D. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaiah Goodwin 26.

Titusville, Feb. 9 .Edith, youngest daughter of John 
and Kate McCordock, 22.

Lakeside. Feb. 9, William O., eldest eon ol William 
and Margaret Stewart, 26.

Halifax. Feb. 6, Jam< в Mortimer, eon ol Martin and 
the late Teresa Murphy, 19.

Halifax, Feb. 4, Fredrick W.,
Hannah Hollett, 17 months.

Near Gloucester Mass, Feb. 9, by drowning, An
drew McCarron of Sprlnghlll N. B., 40.

Atlantic Mass, Jan. 26, Charles W., 
an і Mary McDonald ol N 8., 8

uceater Mass, Feb. 6, by drowning. Leni
ence J. only ion ol the late Loraine and Susan 
O'Regan Melanaon of Sprlnghlll, 87.

COBORN. і
Ret

Wcstvllle, Jan. 21, to the wife ol J. D. Fraser, a eon 
Milton, Jan. 29, to the wife of Dwight Cain, a son. 
Halifax, Feb. 4, to the wife ol B. J. Mulcahy, a son. 
St. Croix, Jan. 30, to the wife of D. Spence, a daugh

w fe ol Alex Bain, a daugh-

Puj
cityEdward Randall ol
bee13, Mary M., wife ol J jhn
Mr.Rlrerdale, Feb. 4, to the 

Lunenburg, Jan. 31, to the wife ol Lorenzo Parks, a 

Ottawa, Feb. 5, to the wifi of C. W. Treadwell, a

wife of Alexander plti
Me.

i
theJan. 26, to the wife of W. Burton Johnson, aTruro, u

Eaelvllie Feb. 2, to the wile of William Brown, a

Everett Mass, Jan. 22, to the wife of R. D. tiuthern.

Baddeck, Jan. 29, to the wife of Joseph 8. McLean,

Truro, Feb. 6, 
daughter.

Milton, Jan. 30, 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb, 9, 
daughter.

No on
up]23, Adeline El za, wife of H. B.
use

St. Stri]mg
the stre

to the wife ol Kenneth McIntosh, a thatHalifax wife of Edward J.Evaporated Potatoes.
cityto the wife of James W. Power, aEvaporated potatoes, prepared 

same manner, as evaporated apples, 
be put on the market from Minnesota next 
fall. Last season’s potato crop nas so 
large that many millions of bushels

juryto the wife of W. F. Linton, a
widow of the late suit,

poic
mitt

Halifax, Feb. o, to the wife of H. W. McIntosh, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Jan. 81 to the wife of George Nelson, a 
daughter.

Kempton, 
daughter.

Dalhousie Jet., Jan. 81, to the wife of James Shaw 
a daughter.

Upper StewUcke. Jan. 27 to the wife of A lex Power 
a dai ghter.

Parrsboro, Feb. 3. to the wi:e ol C. M. Fowler, a 
a daughter.

Dartmouth, Feb. 2, to the 
a daughter.

Ottawa, Feb. 4, to the wile of Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, a sou.

Memramcook.Feb. 1, 
neau, a daughter.

Three Mile Plains,
Lunn, twin boys.

Clark’s Harbor, Jan. 28,
Brown, e t auguter.

Parrsboro, Feb. 4, to the 
twins, boy and girl, 

igow. Feb. 3, L 
n, a daughter.

31, Eleanor, wife of Charles

wasted, and experiments were made in 
tatoas. The experiments 
and two big factories tor 

potatoes in this manner are

numbers ?"
ichoolmatter rather shamefacedly 

got out bis board and his books : “Rudi
ments ot Draughts,” “Spayth,” and 
‘ Rjbortson,” and they played games and 
variations by the dezm. And pretty Edna 
Siemul to find the atmosphere conducive 
to study, tor bhe mastered the grammer 
lesson thoroughly.

Ttie next dty Edna said :
“Teacher, I can study аЧег school better 

than any other time. Miy 
And so the programme was

Now a young man cmnot play checkers 
wi h a pretty girl night after night without 
coming to give fully as much attention to 
her as to the game : consequently the 
school-master felt as though a great blank 
spot had moved into bis life one afternoon 
when Hattie without looking at him, left 
the Louse immediately at the close of 
school.

The following afternoon a big, fresh- 
faced young fellow, whom the school
master had never before seen, called for 
Hattie, and took her driving in a very 
dashing equipage. Edna volunteered an 
explanation alter school. “That’s Bill 
Keeler,” she said, “lie’s Hattie's beau, 
and he wants her to get married. His 
mother has promised to give him the farm 
if he’ll get a wile before Christmas.”

This news threw the schoolmaster into 
the sulks. The young farmer visited the 
school,being received with bashful cordial- 
ity by the “big boys and girls,” and with 
cold civility by the teacher. He took 
Hattie to the Thursday evening singing 
school, and was driving with her ana 
Edna every day.

This week was one of misery for the 
schoolmaster, though his checker board 
was some consolation. But sitting alone 
in the darkening schoolroom while the 

whirled high 
would imagine that vivid face, lit by great 
luminous eyes, opposite him. Or, as he 
looked from book to board,he would see the 
swilt fhih of a slim, white hand above his 
own.

The week ended at last, and the young 
farmer returned to his home.

“He's coming again Christmas,” Edna 
Slid to the schoolmaster.

Monday evening Hattie stay el after 
school was dismissed, > bending a flushed 
face over a perfectly recited algebra leaion. 
Alter a long silence the schoolmaster said, 
with stiff dignity :

*•1 am glad, Mi 
retain some into

Th re was no answer.

it hsevaporating po 
were successful, 
preparing 
building.

Jan. 28, to і he wile of Charles A1 leon, a
men 
not іof Mr. and
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wife ol H. 8- Creighton,Now ,b* schoolmaster,* ho playing S££
the black, was preparing to move 1—5, for p“wder
oveMhepUce butliill bHoiho^‘,ldh0T« When a member o, the medical pro- 
then Hattie began to whistling a queer lit- le,,10n' b?d«(d in “ by a large meatmro oi 
tie tnne 6 1 conservatism, expresses an opinion of a

Zlt aarprM- ,ha ^.^ГиГ^рп’ріТте’т'ьГшГь'е
-Well, Hattie, that!, the dumdeit tune “°u.e of Common, ol Beauce, Quebec, 

I ever heard,” said her lather. Г,‘каЛ ЬЛ*Ье,“ term,* Dr' AgneW a
'•That tune.” replred Hattie .lowly and р»*.'ггЬ.‘1 Powder, no', alone a, a pro- 

distiootly, "ha. filiy-nit e v.ria'ion., ’ leeM°?*1 knowm* the “ture ?l thla
The.bhoolma.ter w.. ju.t touching the "“‘dJr' bu! fom » expeneme

piece, hut the word "variation.” .topped He ha. u.ed the med.oine for catarrh, and 
him. He etolo a quick glance at her, but fo,ely >»« the pu
she was looking resolutely at the carpet. a ,! ?Pee.av ®na ,. , „ _

"Must be the tune the old cow die§ on," -edinne tn all esse, of the kind. One pufl 
laughed the farmer. "Which variation 'was you whistlin’ ?” Sold ЬУ H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

“I* was whistling the fourteenth varia
tion,” she answered.

The stormy color surged up over the 
■choolmaeter’i pale face. “The Laird and 
Lady” had filty-nine variations given in his 
book, and there on the board before him 
was the identical situation that he and 
Hattie had noticed and studied in the four
teenth variation.

Now he remembered Wyllie’s wonderful 
play of 10—20, and black to win.

Holding hia breath, he made the move.
“Lost the game, Schoolmaster ?” shouted 

the old farmer, but the schoolmaster con
trolled the moves.

Again 13—23, and every checker player 
stared in amazement. Again 20—27, and 
then it solwly dawned on them that the 
teacher won the game by a series of re
markable moves.

One more move, and then the piece on 2 
went the “long jump,” removing three 
pieces and winning the g

The players rose, and the people crowded 
around the successful one, with hearty con
gratulations.

Bill Keeler slipped into the hall unob
served, and after putting on his great over
coat, cap, and huge lambskin mittens, msde 
his wsy out end started for the stables. As 
he passed the kitchen door Edna came out 
and stopped him.

• Going home, Mr. Keeler P” she asked.
“Yeefl haven’t anything to stay for,” he 

answered.
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Turkish Officials In Armenia.
“I have not received a para for the past 

twenty weeks, and I cannot buy* even 
clothes,” exclaimed the official who was 
told off to “shadow” me one day and night 
in Erziroum.

“Do they pay your salary regularly ?" 
I inq aired of the head of the telegraph of
fice at Kutek. “No, Effendi, not regular
ly,” he replied ; “I have not had anything 
now for fully eight months. Oh, yes, I 
have ; a month’s salary was given to me at 
Bairam.” “How do you manage to live, 
then ?" “Poorly.” “But you must have 
some money to go on with, or else you 
could not keep body and soul together ?” 
“I have a little of course but not enough. 
Allah ie good. You have now given me 
■оте money yourself.” “Yea, but that is 
not for you ; it is for telegrams, and be
longs to the state.” “Well, my shadows 
will have grown considerably less before 
the sfote beholds the gleam of it. I keep 
for myaelf all money paid by the public. 
I take it as installments of my salary. It 
does not amount to very much. But what
ever it happens to be. I pocket it.”

These men are, of course, petty officials, 
but their case is not essentially different 
from that of the majority of their betters, 
and Judges, officials, deputy governors, 
etc., are to the full as impecunious and in
comparably more greedy.—Contemporary 
Review.
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Brockton Mais, Jan. 14. Angus Beaton to Caaale 
McFarlane, both of N. S.

Milford, Feb. 4. by Rev. A. Dickie, Grant Mc
Donald to Nettie I. Isenor.

W. B. Pepper, Nells

Rankin, Daniel

who&■ ?

6child ol A1.1 
months. «for uRevival of an Old Lawsuit.

A 300-year-old lawsuit came up the 
other day in the Bavarian courts, apparent
ly as far from a settlement as at the be
tinning. The village of Burgirm in lower 
Franconia, which is now part of Bavaria, 
brought the amt in 1595 against the Lords 

Thuringten lor 2,000,000 marks, the 
value of a forest of oak and beech trees be
longing to the community which the lords 
had appropriated.
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Andmrer, Jan^Sl^by ^Rer.^W^

Lunenburg, Feb. 1, by Rev. 6. L.
W. Cronie to Annie V. Croft.

Tatimagonche, Jan. 9, by Rev. Tbos Sedgewlck, 
Daniel Slvan to Nettle Oliver.

Wellington, Jan. 6, by Rev. J. Lavton, Alexander 
Patterson to Margaret Steven».

Smith’s Cove, Jan. 22, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, J. K. 
Coasaboom to Sarah A. Conet.

Tracy Mille, Feb. 1, by Rev. G. F. Carrie Freeland 
McKenzie to Maggie Churchill.

Eel Brook, Feb. 4, bv Rev. J. Cronzler, Capt. Vin
cent Richard to Lavinla Pothier.

Richmond, Feb. 9, br Bev. A -W. Teed, Alfred Lee 
McBride to Annie E. A. Wilson.

ГАГ 8,Шю“
Tuiket Wedge, Feb. 4,bv Rev. J. M. Gay, Amend 

Le Blanc to Marguerite Le Blanc.
Shelburne, Jan. 29, by Bev. A. W. Lewie, Stanford 

A. Kenny to Elizabeth McAlplue.
Port-au-Pique, Jan. 29, by Bev. W. Nesi, John 

Fnlmore to Mre. M. J.Urqnhart.
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“Orinoco?”hnaton, RichardVultures cannot discover » carcass by 
the sense of smell. They rely upon their 
sight when in quest of food.

▲ VANCOUVER FRUITER.

In British Columbia rheumatism is very 
prevalent, and very hard to cure owing to 
dampness of atmosphere. Mr. W, F. В eggs, 
the well-known fruiter of Vancouver, В. C. 
says “I suffered intense pain for over 
lour years from rheumatism of the ankles 
and teet. I doctored with everyone, even 
employing • Toronto specialist to treat me 
but could not get cured, and had almost 
liven up in despair. A friend told me how 
louth American Rheumatic Cure had acted 

and adviied me to try it. The 
very first bottle gave me immediate relief, 
and I am now on my second bottle and al
most entirely cured, I consider it the only 
cure tor rheumatism.”
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JutDecade Rings.
Decade rings, or rings having ten pro

jections on their circumference, were once 
very popular, not only in religious orders, 
but among serious people. They were 
used to keep account of foe number of 
prayers recited. The knob or large set
ting designed a Paternoster ; the ten pro
jections each counted an Ave.

Mebone roh,toîe^TFYMkW* Crawford’ *

Lower Granville, Jan. 28, by Bev. L. Daniel, 
Joseph Anthony to Abble Holmes.

Wad». Jm. M, t-7 »... J. M. ti»7, C.pt 
John Leblanc to Cornells Cotreau.
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